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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Rationale
Universal Health Coverage (UHC) is an
ambition for health systems to reach where
everyone can access healthcare services
regardless of their ability to pay and while
avoiding the incurrence of catastrophic
costs. UHC was set out as one of the targets
in the 2015 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), and as a step towards achieving
“the enjoyment of the highest attainable
standard of health” which is, according to
the 1948 WHO constitution, a basic right for
every
individual
regardless
of
socioeconomic, religious, political or racial
status. The principles of UHC feature
strongly in Latin America, where significant
progress has been made over the past 15
years to broaden and deepen the process of
healthcare reform.
Many countries, including those in Latin
America, are experiencing rising healthcare
costs driven by technological advances,
resource inefficiencies, income growth, the
epidemiological transition from infectious to
chronic diseases in lower income countries
and the disproportionate rise of labour
costs compared to productivity growth.
Conversely, current trends in population
aging may contribute to a declining revenue
for healthcare: while aging may not be a
driver for higher healthcare related costs by
itself, the declining proportion of active
workforce may result in less income
generated for health, social security and
other public services. Consequently, a
country’s ability to raise sufficient funds for
UHC in light of rising costs is a major
challenge.
Considering these challenges, the need for
existing sources to be used efficiently and
for novel funding sources to be identified
and leveraged, governments can turn to
the concept of fiscal space, namely to
create the capacity in their (national)
budgets that can be used for specific
purposes without compromising their
financial stability and sustainability. Fiscal
space is closely linked to UHC, considering
the need for new sources of health
financing together with the efficient use of

available
resources
unnecessary
and
expenditures.

by

eliminating
unproductive

The creation of fiscal space is country- and
context-specific, but fiscal space can be
generated without attempting to increase
the budget surplus of a country with several
mechanisms available to improve spending
ability. More often than not, fiscal space
and UHC are political, rather than technical,
issues and securing political will is key in
achieving progress in these areas.
Objectives
In this study we set out to fulfil three
objectives: first, to study the need to
broaden the fiscal space in healthcare
financing for the Latin American region and
have selected 10 countries for this purpose
(Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama, Peru and
Uruguay). Whether countries in the region
possess, can leverage, or can enhance
fiscal space to increase health spending
depends on various aspects of a country’s
health
system
and
their
economic
circumstances. Second, to identify existing
and potential taxes to support the
enhancement of fiscal space without
endangering fiscal sustainability. Within the
report’s analysis and comparison of fiscal
space for healthcare in the ten Latin
American countries, there is particular
focus on the use of indirect taxes
(specifically VAT and harmful products from
a public health perspective and, in
particular, taxes on alcohol and tobacco) as
a mechanism to generate further financial
resources for healthcare. And, third, to
provide benchmark conclusions that could
support country-specific public policies,
whether there is potential to increase the
fiscal space, and how potential additional
resources could be used.
Methods
We used primary and secondary data
sources to (a) analyse specific aspects of
each country’s current health system; (b)
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conduct
an
assessment
of
their
macroeconomic performance over time
using a set of indicators enabling us to
assess the overall fiscal, monetary and
overall economic health in order to gauge
the extent to which the fiscal space actually
existed for additional investment(s) in
healthcare; (c) conducted a survey of
stakeholders in the region in order to
understand how they perceive different
scenarios relating to the funding of
healthcare services, ranging from raising
additional taxes to fund healthcare
services, to shifting resources from other
human services to fund health, to
improving the efficiency of existing
resources instead of levying additional
taxes; (d) we conducted a series of
simulation exercises to show that is it
feasible to raise additional revenue via
modest increases in indirect taxes (VAT,
alcohol and tobacco) and, through that,
create the fiscal space in the study
countries; and (e) we employed three
scenarios to highlight how this fiscal space
could be used to strengthen and expand
healthcare finance, organization and
delivery of services.
The scenarios considered (a) investing the
totality of fiscal space to increasing the
funding of public healthcare services; (a)
investing in health in a way that is
proportional to its weight among other
human services such as education and
social security; and (c) focusing on
improvements in efficiency whilst using
fiscal space resources to improve quality of
services.
Healthcare system challenges
Key health indicators, such as infant
mortality and life expectancy are improving
across the countries in the region. In line
with global trends, the Latin American
region is affected by the burden of NCDs as
the leading cause of death, with the
proportion of deaths due to NCDs
increasing in all Latin American countries
between 2000 and 2015. NCDs, therefore,
pose the highest burden on the healthcare
system and the resources available.
The region faces several challenges in the
financing, organization and delivery of its
healthcare
systems;
this
includes

ineffective delivery of care and slow uptake
of policies to improve performance and
efficiency. Total health expenditure as a
percentage of GDP ranges from 5% to just
over 9%, but for most countries in the
region, publicly funded health expenditure
stands at well below 6% of GDP. Health
spending is coupled with high out-of-pocket
expenditure across the region: at a low of
16% of current health expenditure
(Uruguay) and a high of 43% (Ecuador).
While several countries rely heavily on
general taxation to finance healthcare,
large informal economies contribute to
difficulties in tax collection and financing
healthcare (and other public services) to an
adequate level via taxation.
Despite the above trend, total health
expenditure as a proportion of GDP has
increased in the majority of Latin American
countries (particularly in Argentina, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama,
and Peru) over the past 15 years, while outof-pocket expenditure on health increased
in 5 countries (Colombia, Ecuador, Panama,
Peru and Uruguay), but decreased in the
remaining countries (Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico) over the same
period.
Private
health
expenditure
increased in all countries besides Argentina,
Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay during the
same period.
As a percentage of GDP, public spending on
health is higher than public spending on
social security in all countries. When
compared to education spending, public
spending on health is generally lower in all
countries,
apart
from
Chile
(equal
spending), and Panama and Uruguay
(higher health spending).
Official data demonstrates that universal
health coverage remains an elusive goal for
the region as a whole to date, with the
majority of countries ranking in poor to
moderate attainment of universal coverage
across delivery, costs, and coverage.
Macroeconomic performance and fiscal
space
In order to determine whether the fiscal
space exists to expand health spending, it
is essential to assess macroeconomic
performance. This is because the fiscal
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space to increase healthcare expenditure is
determined by a country’s wider economic
context. Countries facing adverse fiscal and
other macroeconomic conditions may resist
future increases in real health spending
because these could undermine fiscal
stability; by contrast, strong economic
growth (which is a major driver of fiscal
space)
and
sound
macroeconomic
fundamentals form the basis for an increase
in fiscal space and, ultimately, health
expenditure.
Positive GDP growth may signal the
potential
to
generate
additional
government revenue to spend on health
services. All study countries displayed
positive GDP growth trend between 2007
and 2017. While positive growth is
expected to continue in the short-term, a
weak growth outlook remains for the region
in the medium-term, which, in turn, may
influence discussion on fiscal space.
Other
macroeconomic
performance
indicators highlight sources of potential
instability. For example, all countries
except Peru have generated fiscal deficits in
recent years; continued fiscal deficits, in
turn, may fuel increases in debt levels,
although in most countries the pursuit of
fiscal discipline, and, therefore, deficit
reduction, is a stated objective. Besides
Argentina, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay,
debt increased from 2006 to 2016 in all
other countries, with particularly significant
increases in the latter 5-year period. The
debt situation and its servicing in Argentina
remains a challenge.
A fall in inflation will likely be beneficial for
the creation of fiscal space. Between 2006
and 2016, inflation declined in six countries
except for Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru,
and Uruguay.
In terms of external balance, all study
countries also experience current account
deficits. Persistent trade and current
account deficits could be detrimental, and
may result in limited fiscal space for health.
The consequences of these trends for fiscal
space may materialize as an increasing
proportion of existing tax revenue is likely
to be directed towards financing debt
interest payments, potentially through an

increase in government taxation and
reduction in government expenditure,
unless GDP growth remains strong. Debt
sustainability becomes an adjacent issue,
together with the existing high cost of
raising funds to service it in some countries.
However, while increasing levels of debt
across the study countries are observed,
sovereign debt credit ratings are positive
for the majority of them (Chile, Colombia,
Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay).
Affordable debt financing in these countries
may positively impact their fiscal space for
health.
Overall, macroeconomic performance is not
positive in its entirety for all study countries
and a variety of macroeconomic instabilities
remain in the region, including fiscal
deficits, deteriorating external balances
and debt servicing in some cases. However,
these can be balanced out by positive
growth levels, recovering commodity
prices, and low inflation. Therefore, and in
general terms, a debate on fiscal space is in
a
positive
territory
considering
macroeconomic performance in the Latin
American region.
Observed
fiscal
gap
healthcare spending

in

public

While all healthcare systems in Latin
America subscribe to the principle of
universal health coverage, in practice, only
partial coverage is offered, with a
significant proportion of the demand for
healthcare services being met through outof-pocket spending. The benchmark level of
public expenditure on health as a
proportion of GDP for middle/upper middle
income countries has been advised by
WHO/PAHO to be 6%. The difference
between that level of expenditure and
actual spending constitutes the fiscal gap in
public healthcare spending.
Currently, the average observed fiscal gap
across the ten study countries between
public spending on health (as % of GDP)
and the benchmark health spend of 6% of
GDP stands at 1.9% GDP (ranging from 1.1
to 2.9% of GDP). The majority of countries
currently spend considerably below the 6%
WHO/PAHO benchmark, with only Costa
Rica and Uruguay meeting and slightly
exceeding that benchmark. In monetary
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terms, Brazil, Mexico, and Peru have the
largest fiscal gaps to close in terms of
additional resources required for their
healthcare systems (US$70.6 billion,
US$63.8 billion and US$12.4 billion,
respectively).
Perception of financing and efficiency
mechanisms by policymakers
Forming policy and deciding on equityefficiency trade-offs by implementing policy
interventions involves political discourse
and
multidimensional
stakeholder
influence. In order to gauge stakeholder
perceptions and preferences about specific
foci on health policy reform, a survey was
conducted and considered values and
opinions of several key sector stakeholders
(payers, academia, providers, government
and industry) on healthcare financing and
health reform direction(s).
The objective of the survey was to inform
the debate on fiscal space, the modalities
through which this could be leveraged and
focused
on
obtaining
opinion
and
perspective on three key areas. First, in
terms of the necessity and political
feasibility
of
key
mechanisms
for
sustainable
healthcare
financing,
stakeholders strongly agree on the
necessity
of
implementing
efficiency
measures and lifestyle interventions as a
means of improving the ‘productivity’ of
available resources devoted to health and
agree that generating additional revenue is
important but that tight control on spending
should
also
be
observed
(cost
containment).
Stakeholders
also
commented on the political feasibility of the
above options and confirmed their
agreement on all of them.
Second, stakeholders were asked to
comment on the revenue-raising capacity
and political feasibility of a range of
revenue generation mechanisms. They
agreed that taxes on harmful products,
particularly on alcohol and tobacco (known
as ‘sin’ taxes), if earmarked, have
considerable revenue-raising capacity and
are politically feasible. In a comparable
vein, they favoured earmarked taxes on
luxury goods and income tax more than
increases in VAT and were completely
negative on the proposal of re-allocating

resources from social security, education or
other publicly funded services to health.
And, third, we gauged stakeholder interest
in a series of options relating to
improvements in efficiency and the political
feasibility of a number of mechanisms that
could promote efficiency. In that context,
stakeholders remained neutral about the
potential of the following measures
concerning their ability to improve
efficiency: privatization of health services,
restrictive purchasing of new technologies,
the ability of people to opt-out of national
health systems, the introduction of private
(top-up) health insurance for expensive
technologies and the introduction of health
savings accounts. In terms of political
feasibility, however, stakeholders agreed
that
the
above
options
were
implementable.
Overall, there seems to be agreement on
the necessity of additional funding options
to increase the level of investment in
healthcare, in combination with measures
to improve the efficiency of resources that
are already deployed. In parallel, private
funding options at healthcare system level
were met with some scepticism, perhaps
with the exception of top-ups for specific
types of coverage (expensive technologies)
and, where possible, health savings
accounts.
Based on the results of the stakeholder
survey, we selected indirect taxes (VAT and
‘harmful products’) to study the extent to
which they could create additional fiscal
space and the magnitude of such space.
Although stakeholders expressed concerns
about the use of VAT as a vehicle to raise
additional resources to fund health
services, it was included in the analysis,
first, because of its revenue-raising
capacity, which is equal to or higher than
that of income tax and, second, because of
the assumption that any additional
resources raised would be explicitly
earmarked, wholly or partly, to fund health
services,
therefore,
becoming
hypothecated. The selection of taxes on
harmful products as a vehicle to raise
additional resources for health was based
on the principle of hypothecation, i.e. all
additional revenue would be earmarked for
the purposes of health.
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Taxes on alcohol and tobacco are not the
only taxes related to behaviour: taxing
sugar and fat or levying environmental
taxes also present valid policy options.
However, lack of readily available and
comparable data and information have
meant that we have focused only on alcohol
and tobacco. Still, it needs to be recognised
that sugar, fat and environmental taxes,
raise important public health implications
similar to those raised by taxes on alcohol
and tobacco.
Fiscal space for health: The role of
modest increases in VAT
The ability to increase VAT rates in order to
raise additional revenue for health, and the
corresponding increment in expected tax
revenue, are multi-factorial and depend on
(a) current levels of VAT, which vary
considerably
across
Latin
American
countries, (b) local consumption patterns
and how consumption is taxed, which
ultimately relate to the VAT base, (c) the
price elasticity of demand (PED), which
shapes the response of demand when
prices change and (d) the likely impact tax
increases will have on certain locally
produced goods, where a country may have
a comparative advantage and whether any
form of industrial policy is reversed by tax
increases.
Political feasibility is critical in that context
and highlights the need to identify specific
use as a justification for raising additional
resources
through
taxation,
also
considering the regressive nature of
indirect taxes, in general, and VAT in
particular. Earmarking the additional
resources for specific purposes (e.g.
improving quality of health services) would
be critical and increase the degree of
acceptability amongst the population.
Standard VAT rates varied significantly in
the region, ranging between 7% (Panama)
to 22% (Uruguay). Countries implementing
low VAT rates may have the capacity to
implement an increase of up to 3
percentage points, whereas countries
implementing high VAT rates may be in a
position to raise VAT by one percentage
point. It is likely that a 3% increase in the
standard VAT rate might be feasible in
Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Panama, where

current standard VAT rates are below 15%;
a 2% rise could be feasible in Mexico, Brazil
and Peru, although, unavoidably, there
may be some resistance, given that
standard VAT stands at 16, 17 and 18%,
respectively. A maximum of 1% standard
VAT rate increase could be feasible in
Argentina (21%), Chile (19%), and
Colombia (19%), given their already high
current rates. It is uncertain whether a 1%
standard VAT rate increase is possible in
Uruguay (22% standard rate) given the
political direction is to decrease VAT. This
1% increase in VAT is considerably lower,
and would need to be introduced more
slowly than that which is feasible in Brazil,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, and Panama
given their standard rates are considerably
lower.
We modelled the financial impact of a 1%
increase in the standard and non-standard
VAT rates in order to showcase what impact
this will have on additional revenue
generation. The extent of additional
revenue generation is dependent on
demand elasticity and the VAT base.
The analysis suggests that a one
percentage point rise in VAT will result in
additional revenue ranging between 0.12%
of GDP (Mexico) and 0.63% of GDP
(Uruguay). In monetary terms the
maximum achievable increase in VAT
revenue across all scenarios, varies from
US$214 million in Panama to US$11,805
million in Brazil. These figures represent a
significant level of new resources, which, if
earmarked for the purposes of improving
health services could make a difference in
the study countries.
Fiscal space for health: The role of
modest increases in alcohol and
tobacco taxes
Sin tax increases, particularly modest
increases in alcohol and tobacco tax rates,
can contribute to additional revenue
generation. Having explored a 5 percentage
point increase in tobacco and alcohol tax
rates, we found that resources ranging
between 0.03 and 0.16% of GDP can be
raised. Overall, the ability of tax increases
on alcohol and tobacco to generate
significant tax revenue, was found to be
small both in absolute terms as well as
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relative to key countries in the OECD
region.
Brazil and Uruguay had the highest
increase in revenue, with most of the
increase coming from alcohol taxes. By
contrast, taxes on alcoholic beverages
would be least effective in raising additional
revenue in Chile. Argentina, Chile and
Mexico also had a high increase in revenue,
with the most revenue resulting from
tobacco taxes. Tobacco taxes were least
effective in raising additional revenue in
Colombia, Costa Rica, and Panama.
Simulation scenarios and the fiscal gap
Having ascertained that one percentage
point of VAT increase and five percentage
point increases in alcohol and tobacco
products can deliver significant additional
resources, both in absolute monetary terms
and as a proportion of GDP, we focused on
the magnitude of increases required to fill
the funding gap in healthcare, i.e. what tax
increases would be required to reach the
benchmark spending level on health as a
percent of GDP from the current levels of
health expenditure. This was undertaken in
order to highlight the level of effort required
and how this differed by country.
Three scenarios were used to outline how
the fiscal gains from increased indirect
taxation could be allocated. The first,
assumes that all fiscal benefits will be
earmarked for the purposes of increasing
the funding of healthcare services; the
second, assumes that healthcare is
prioritised, but the proceedings from
increased indirect taxation are distributed
on a weighted basis in accordance with
other governmental priorities; and, the
third, assumes that healthcare benefits are
benefiting from the increased resources
from tax revenue but the key focus is
placed on improving efficiency in the
healthcare system.
If all additional tax revenue is allocated to
health only, the remaining fiscal gap would
be filled to varying degrees. Mexico and
Peru would require a significant increase in
VAT (16.1 and 10.1 percentage points,
respectively) and harmful product tax (80
and 55 percentage point rise, respectively)
to cover their overall funding gaps. In

contrast, Uruguay and Costa Rica would
require a 0.7 and 2.3 percentage point
increase in VAT and 3.3 and 11.3
percentage point increase in harmful
product tax, respectively, to do the same.
To fill the funding gap, the VAT increases
necessary are significantly lower than
potential harmful product tax increases.
Therefore, countries could look to VAT first
to consider addressing funding gaps they
have.
If revenue generated is allocated in a
weighted fashion, VAT and harmful product
tax increases required to close the
remaining fiscal gap are significantly higher
than under the previous scenario. Mexico
and Peru still require a significant increase
in VAT and harmful product tax (in
percentage point terms) to fill their fiscal
gaps. As with the previous scenario, VAT
increases required (in percentage points)
are significantly lower than the tax
increases on alcohol and tobacco required
to cover the fiscal gap across all countries.
With regards to the third scenario, it is
generally acknowledged that allocating
additional funding to healthcare without the
implementation of reforms to improve
efficient use of resources is not a wise
strategy and may perpetuate wasteful use
of
resources.
Consequently,
raising
additional revenue through taxation, should
be combined with efforts to improve (a) the
governance of healthcare systems (e.g.
reduce
unnecessary
administrative
processes), (b) reduce inefficiencies in
clinical care (e.g. reduce the rate of
avoidable clinical adverse incidents) and (c)
reduce the degree of operational waste.
Several potential reforms aimed at
improving efficiency in current health
systems are possible, including improved
access
to
primary
care,
value-led
approaches
to
pharmaceutical
care,
promotion of cost-effective products,
including
generics,
and
streamlining
hospital financing mechanisms with focus
on prospective payments.
Allocation of the generated revenue to
these reforms would require carefully
designed approaches based on evidence to
ensure the aim is achieved. To that end,
financing and implementing robust data
collection
systems
may
allow
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decisionmakers to make informed budget
allocations and streamline inefficiencies.
The suitability and feasibility of applying
harmful
product
tax
increases
are
dependent on country context. In countries
producing these products (e.g. wine in
Argentina and Chile, or tobacco in
Colombia), increased taxation on these
goods might not be politically feasible or
economically
desirable.
The
political
feasibility of these taxes might increase if
there is a public declaration (and
subsequent action) to earmark the revenue
for the purposes of funding health services.
Summary of key results
The region faces several challenges in the
financing, organization and delivery of its
healthcare systems; this includes inefficient
delivery of care and slow uptake of policies
to improve performance and efficiency.
Total health expenditure as a percentage of
GDP ranges between 5% and 9%, but for
most countries in the region, publicly
funded health expenditure is well below
6%, the remainder being out-of-pocket
expenditure, which ranges from 16% of
total health expenditure (Uruguay) to 43%
(Ecuador).
Despite the above trend, total health
expenditure as a proportion of GDP has
increased in the majority of Latin American
countries (particularly in Argentina, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama,
and Peru) over the past 15 years, while outof-pocket expenditure on health increased
in Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru and
Uruguay but decreased in Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico over the same
period.
Private
health
expenditure
increased in all countries besides Argentina,
Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay during the
same period.
While several countries rely heavily on
general taxation to finance healthcare,
large informal economies contribute to
difficulties in tax collection and financing
healthcare (and other public services) to an
adequate level via taxation. In line with
global trends, the Latin American region is
affected by the burden of NCDs as the
leading causes of death, with the proportion
of deaths due to NCDs increasing in all Latin

American countries between 2000 and
2015. NCDs, therefore, pose the highest
burden on the healthcare system and the
resources available. Despite the above
challenges, key health indicators, such as
infant mortality and life expectancy are
improving across the region.
Underfunding of healthcare systems across
the region remains a key concern. The
average observed fiscal gap across the ten
study countries between public spend on
health (as % of GDP) and the benchmark
health spend of 6% of GDP stands at 1.9%
GDP (ranging from 1.1 to 2.9% of GDP).
The majority of countries currently spend
considerably below the 6% WHO/PAHO
benchmark, with only Costa Rica and
Uruguay meeting and slightly exceeding
that benchmark. In monetary terms, Brazil,
Mexico, and Peru have the largest fiscal
gaps to close in terms of additional
resources required for their healthcare
systems (US$70.6, US$63.8 and US$12.4
billion, respectively).
Although
macroeconomic
performance
cannot be characterised as overarchingly
and sustainably positive in its entirety for
all Latin American countries and a variety
of macroeconomic instabilities remain in
the region, the outlook remains positive
and these instabilities can be balanced out
by positive growth levels, recovering
commodity prices, and low inflation. On
balance,
macroeconomic
performance
seems to provide some support to the
arguments around the existence of modest
to moderate fiscal space, which could be
leveraged
to
improve
the
range,
performance and quality of healthcare
services provided and contribute towards
the achievement of universal health
coverage.
Forming policy and deciding on equityefficiency trade-offs by implementing policy
interventions involves political discourse
and
multidimensional
stakeholder
influence. Based on survey results, there
seemed to be agreement on the necessity
and political feasibility of additional funding
options to increase the level of investment
in
healthcare,
in
combination
with
measures to improve the efficiency of
resources that are already deployed. In
parallel, private funding options at
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healthcare system level were met with
some scepticism, perhaps with the
exception of top-ups for specific types of
coverage (expensive technologies) and,
where possible, health savings accounts.
Driven partly by survey results suggesting
that indirect and ‘sin’ tax increases have a
greater degree of political acceptance and
feasibility compared with other types of
taxation, we have explored the use of
indirect taxation – particularly VAT and
taxes on alcohol and tobacco (products that
can be characterised as ‘harmful’ and
justifying the levying of the so-called ‘sin’
taxes), as a vehicle to generate fiscal space
and generate additional resources to be
used for the funding of healthcare services.
Despite their regressive nature, modest
increases in these taxes could generate
significant resources that, if earmarked,
can contribute to UHC.
The financial impact of a 1 percentage point
increase in the standard and non-standard
VAT rates was explored in order to
showcase what impact this will have on
additional revenue generation. The extent
of additional revenue generation is
dependent on demand elasticity – how
demand will respond to changes in prices –
and the VAT base. The analysis that a 1%
rise in VAT would result in additional
revenue ranging between 0.12% of GDP
(Mexico) and 0.63% of GDP (Uruguay). In
monetary terms the maximum achievable
increase in VAT revenue across all scenarios
assuming there is no price elasticity effect,
varies from US$214 million in Panama to
US$11,805 million in Brazil. These figures
represent a significant level of new
resources, which, if available for the
purposes of improving health services could
make a significant difference in the study
countries if targeted appropriately.
In the case of taxes on harmful products,
having explored a 5 percentage point
increase in tobacco and alcohol tax rates,
we found that resources equivalent to
0.03% and 0.16% of GDP can be raised.
Overall, the ability of tax increases on
alcohol and tobacco to generate significant
tax revenue, was found to be small both in
absolute terms as well as relative to the
comparator countries. Brazil and Uruguay
had the highest increase in revenue, with

most of the increase coming from alcohol
taxes. By contrast, taxes on alcoholic
beverages would be least effective in
raising additional revenue in Chile.
Argentina, Chile and Mexico also had a high
increase in revenue, with the most revenue
resulting from tobacco taxes. Tobacco
taxes were least effective in raising
additional revenue in Colombia, Costa Rica,
and Panama.
The suitability and feasibility of applying tax
increases on tobacco and alcohol products
are very often contestable and dependent
on country context: where countries are
producers of such goods (e.g. wine in
Argentina, Chile or Brazil, or tobacco in
Colombia) increases in taxation of these
goods might not be politically feasible or
economically desirable. It may also
artificially raise product prices for local
goods and reduce local consumption,
threatening the viability of local industry.
However, the political feasibility of raising
indirect taxes might increase if the taxation
proceedings are earmarked for the purpose
of being used to improve the quality of
health services.
Simulation analysis was conducted in order
to determine what resources would be
required to cover the fiscal gap in
healthcare across Latin American countries.
The three scenarios that were explored in
this context were (a) that all fiscal benefits
should be earmarked for the purposes of
increasing the funding of healthcare
services; (b) that healthcare should
prioritised, but the proceedings from
increased indirect taxation ought to be
distributed on a weighted basis in
accordance with other governmental
priorities; and (c) that while there are fiscal
benefits from increased indirect taxation,
the key focus is placed on improving
efficiency in the healthcare system.
If all additional tax revenue is allocated to
health only, the remaining fiscal gap would
be filled to varying degrees. Mexico and
Peru would require a significant increase in
VAT (16.1 and 10.1 percentage points,
respectively) and harmful product tax (80
and 55 percentage point rise, respectively)
to cover their overall funding gaps. By
contrast, Uruguay and Costa Rica would
require 0.7 and 2.3 percentage point
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increase in VAT and 3.3 and 11.3
percentage point increase in harmful
product tax, respectively to do the same.
To fill the funding gap, the VAT increases
necessary are significantly lower than
potential harmful product tax increases.
Therefore, countries could look to VAT first
to consider addressing funding gaps they
have.
If revenue generated is allocated in health
in a way that addresses need in other areas
of human services (e.g. education,
pensions & social security, and defence),
VAT and harmful product tax increases
required to close the remaining fiscal gap
are significantly higher than under the
previous scenario. Mexico and Peru still
require a significant increase in VAT and
harmful product tax (percentage points) to
fill their fiscal gaps.
The purpose of the modelling and
simulation exercise pursued in the context
of this report were not to advocate in favour
of tax increases. Rather, it was to showcase
that indirect taxes can be used effectively
to raise additional revenue to invest in
health. This can be done in varying degrees
in the study countries, as their dependence
on and exposure to indirect taxes (both VAT
and taxes on alcohol and tobacco) differs
quite fundamentally. Equally, national
governments need to reflect very carefully
on expected revenue and the impact that
additional
tax
rises
will
have
on
consumption.
Policy implications
Decisionmakers faced with increased
pressure to accelerate towards the goal of
UHC need to very actively consider the
possibility of raising additional resources to
fund health services, whilst at the same
time working towards improving the
efficiency with which existing sources are
deployed. The concept of fiscal space,
therefore, is far from theoretical and can
provide significant opportunities to expand
on the level of resources available. Still,
there are several dimensions that need to
be taken into account in order to ensure
that appropriate decisions are taken.
First, any discussion on fiscal space needs
to be based on good macroeconomic

performance that does not jeopardize the
sustainability of public finances. In
circumstances where there are persistent
macroeconomic imbalances (e.g. fiscal
deficits, high debt levels, deteriorating
external
balances
and
loss
of
competitiveness), the fiscal space to
increase meaningfully public spending on
health may not be there and, even if there
was, the temptation would be to use any
additional resources to cover deficits rather
than invest these in public health.
Second, it takes political courage to
propose and promote increases in taxation
and this needs to be judged against political
feasibility, which may vary depending on
country context. While tax rises is never
desirable, they can become more palatable
if use of the additional resources has been
identified ex ante and communicated to the
electorate.
Earmarking is, therefore,
critical.
Third, although a 1 percentage point rise in
VAT and a 5 percentage point rise in
tobacco and alcohol would have different
impact on resources raised, the fiscal
figures found as part of the modelling
exercise represent a significant level of new
resources, which, if available for the
purposes of improving health services could
make a substantial difference in the study
countries if targeted appropriately.
Fourth, decisionmakers must have a sense
not only of what is desirable but also what
is feasible. From a political feasibility
perspective, it may not be possible to raise
standard VAT rates in some countries
because they are already considered to be
high; this is the case in Uruguay (where the
VAT rate stands at 22%), Argentina (21%),
Chile (19%) and Colombia (19%). In these
countries, any potential increase in
increasing revenue from VAT may come
from either increasing the non-standard
VAT rates or the overall VAT base. The
former may be feasible in all the above
countries, perhaps with the exception of
Argentina. Nevertheless, all other countries
present opportunities to raise the basic rate
of VAT by at least one percentage point, as
basic rates range between 7% (Panama)
and 18% (Peru). In this report, we have
assumed a one percentage rise in VAT in
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order to gauge the yield that such an
increase would deliver across countries.
Fifth, raising taxes on alcohol and tobacco
is often contestable and it has been the
case that these two products have already
attracted significant attention. While the
fiscal gains from increased alcohol and
tobacco taxes are expected to be moderate
at best, focus on these ‘sin’ taxes carry two
interconnected
policy
and
political
messages: first, that higher taxes for these
products are a signal to deter people from
consuming or consuming in excess because
of the health implications and, second,
those who engage in their consumption run
the risk of developing disease over the
longer term and ultimately they contribute
to funding care and treatment caused by
their behaviour.
Sixth, while we have modelled the effect of
taxes on alcohol and tobacco, clearly they
are not the only taxes related to behaviour:
taxing
sugar
and
fat
or
levying
environmental taxes also present valid
policy options. Taxing sugar and fat is one
way of raising additional resources, but the
public health dimension is also very
important, as increased levels of sugar and
saturated fat in processed food are major
predictors of obesity and, ultimately, poor
health. There are obvious trade-offs
between raising the rate of taxation on
foods that have a high saturated fat content
and beverages versus working with the
food industry or regulating sugar and fat
content in order to mitigate their harmful
effects on human health. Environmental
taxes are also important, but their
imposition in the Latin American context
needs to be balanced against the range of
options that can be made available to
encourage change in consumer behaviour.
Seventh, the explicit assumption made is
that indirect taxes represent a desirable
option to raise additional resources
compared with direct taxes. It is,
nevertheless, well known that indirect
taxes are inherently regressive and tax
more heavily the lower socioeconomic
groups. Apart from having a higher impact
on consumption amongst those groups,
indirect taxes may be seen as ‘stealth’
taxes, particularly if there is no clear plan
for their use. Consequently, hypothecation

would be required so that the proceeds are
earmarked for specific purposes, of which,
improvements in healthcare is the most
worthwhile causes.
Eighth, it is assumed that competent
authorities are (a) neutral to the selection
of tax modality; (b) interested in closing the
funding gap that exists in healthcare; and
(c) willing or able to raise taxes across
settings and products. However, taxes are
not only a fiscal tool used to raise
resources, but also a means of industrial
policy and, consequently, tax rates should
be calibrated and tailored to the type of
product and the need they are required to
fulfil.
Ninth, as detailed information on price
elasticities of demand is not widely
available, the modelling results may need
to be interpreted with some caution. Before
proceeding with tax rises in specific
products, decisionmakers will have to
account for the appropriate elasticities in
order to estimate potential impact on
consumption and on fiscal yield.
Tenth, it has been implicitly assumed that
governments would undertake modest
increases in indirect taxation in order to
cover part of their funding gap for
healthcare. Yet, decisions of this kind
should be taken after very careful
consideration and based on a needs
assessment exercise, particularly around
what services should be targeted, where
the highest needs are and who the likely
beneficiaries are going to be. If additional
sources of revenue are delivered by taxing
more the less well-off, then there is a
legitimate argument for the benefits to
accrue proportionately more to weaker
socio-economic groups and improve their
access to services and care.
Eleventh, as decisions to reduce the fiscal
gap in healthcare are likely to be long-term
in nature, over the short-term three types
of activity can take place: (a) needs
assessment exercises can reveal what the
most pressing areas of need are in a
healthcare system and provide estimates of
funding these; (b) priorities can be set that
can be fulfilled during a specific timeframe
and budget; and (c) a series of pilots can
take place that would test the potential of
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new interventions; pilots would require
additional resources, therefore, smaller
scale increases in indirect taxes could be
implemented to raise these on the
assumption that they remain earmarked.
Peru and Paraguay have had some
experience in that context.
Finally, it would be unwise not to implement
reforms to improve efficient use of
resources and could perpetuate wasteful
use of resources. Consequently, raising
additional revenue through taxation, should
be combined with efforts to (a) improve the
governance of healthcare systems; (b)
reduce inefficiencies in clinical care (e.g.

reduce the rate of avoidable clinical adverse
incidents); (c) reduce the degree of
operational
waste.
Several
potential
reforms aimed at improving efficiency in
current health systems are possible,
including improved access to primary care,
value-led approaches to pharmaceutical
care, promotion of cost-effective products,
improvements in quality of products and
services,
and
streamlining
hospital
financing mechanisms with focus on
prospective payments, among others; and
(d) finance and implement robust data
collection systems, which would allow
decisionmakers to make informed budget
allocations and streamline inefficiencies.
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Higher spending does not always
improve health, but making the right
investments at the right time can.
World Health Organization, 2017
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INTRODUCTION
Universal Health Coverage (UHC) is an ambition for health systems to
establish

a system where everyone can

access

healthcare services

regardless of their ability to pay and while avoiding the incurrence of
catastrophic costs. UHC was set out as one of the targets in the 2015
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and as a step towards achieving
“the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health” which is,
according to the 1948 WHO constitution, a basic right for every individual
regardless of socioeconomic, religious, political or racial status.

Figure 1: WHO
coverage cube

universal

health

Therefore, the gaps identified along the
three dimensions of (1) the population
covered, (2) the services covered, and (3)
the proportion of costs covered, highlight
some of the required areas of health system
reform.
Achieving UHC thus comes with serious
health

financing

challenges

to

expand

current pooled funds to cover these three
dimensions, including issues relating to
raising sufficient funds, ensuring protection
Source: WHO, 2010

from financial risks, minimizing inequity,

However, within the goal of achieving UHC,

improving

there are concerns about how financial risk

accountability and transparency.

protection

and

access

to

high-quality

healthcare can be achieved for everyone.
Figure 1 showcases the WHO UHC ‘cube’,
demonstrating the difference between a
country’s

current

coverage

position,

represented by the smaller blue cube, and
the policy aim of UHC, shown by the larger
transparent cube (Roberts et al. 2015). To
achieve
factors

universal
including

coverage,
services,

all
costs,

three
and

population segments should be covered.

efficiency

while

ensuring

In addition, there is a need to ensure the
efficient utilization of available funds: the
2010 World Health Report estimated 20 to
40% of health sector resource utilization to
be

wasteful

(WHO,

2010),

and

recommended efficiency gains as a means
to achieve the most within a health system
with a restrictive budget (WHO, 2018a).
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In addition, many health systems are

countries (Mills, 2014). The challenge in

dependent

many middle-income countries is more

on

out-of-pocket

(OOP)

payments, which act as a barrier to access

intense

as

they

are

transitioning

healthcare services by creating a link

epidemiologically from communicable to

between access to healthcare and financial

non-communicable diseases (NCDs).

status. In 2016, health expenditure in
OECD countries was growing in line with

Rising healthcare costs and the

average

concept of fiscal space

economic

growth,

but

with

countries facing excessive levels of public
debt, particularly after the 2008 financial

Many countries are experiencing rising

crisis,

healthcare costs driven by technological

several

responded

with

governments

to

advances, resource inefficiencies, income

reduce public healthcare spending (Jack,

growth, the epidemiological transition from

2013)

infectious to chronic diseases in lower

and

policies

have

increasing

attempting
OOP

payments

(Mladovsky et al., 2012).

income countries (Sorenson, 2013; Mercer,

On the other hand, low and middle-income
countries,

typically

underspend

on

healthcare (Hopkins, 2010) and face a
greater challenge in achieving UHC with
regressive health financing systems and
high proportions of OOP in several nations
in

the

Latin

America

and

Asia-Pacific

regions (Asante et al., 2016). On average,
50% of healthcare funding in low and 30%
in middle income countries comes from
OOP, compared to 14% in high income

2014) and the disproportionate rise of
labour
growth

costs

compared

(Hartwig,

to

2008).

productivity
Conversely,

current trends, such as population aging,
may contribute to a declining revenue for
healthcare: while aging may not be a driver
for higher healthcare related costs by itself,
the declining proportion of active workforce
may result in less income generated for the
health

and

social

security

(pension)

systems (Staudinger et al., 2016; Rechel et
al., 2009).
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Consequently, a country’s ability to raise

health financing together with the efficient

sufficient funds for UHC in light of rising

use of available resources by eliminating

costs is a major challenge. Healthcare

unnecessary

financing mechanisms and funding sources,

expenditures (Doherty et al., 2018).

and

unproductive

which are equitable and compatible with
UHC, are necessary to sustain these rising

Enhancing

costs. It is important, especially for middle-

through indirect and earmarked

income countries, to identify alternative
and novel revenue streams, as well as
affordable,

effective,

cost-effective

and

feasible interventions to include in their
benefit

packages,

to

strengthen

their

healthcare systems to achieve UHC, whilst
at the same time ensuring that available
resources are spent efficiently.

taxation

the

fiscal

without

space

endangering

fiscal sustainability
The creation of fiscal space is country- and
context-specific, but fiscal space can be
generated without attempting to increase
the budget surplus of a country (PAHO,
2015), with several mechanisms available

Considering these challenges and the need

to improve spending ability. More often

for novel funding sources, governments can

than not, fiscal space and UHC are political

turn to the concept of fiscal space, namely

rather than technical issues (Clements,

to create the capacity in their (national)

2012; Gupta et al., 2013; PAHO, 2015) and

budgets that can be used for specific

securing political will is key in achieving

purposes

progress in these areas.

without

compromising

their

financial stability and sustainability (Box 1).
Fiscal space is closely linked to UHC,
considering the need for new sources of

Fiscal space (Box 1)
Capacity in a government’s budget
that can be used as a source of funds
for a
specific purpose without
compromising its financial stability or
position
(Heller, 2005)
The space between current levels of
expenditure and maximum spending
abilities
(IMF and World Bank, 2006)

Direct taxation and social health insurance,
are not always an immediate solution or
politically

feasible

means

additional

revenue.

Although

to

create

they

are

desirable from an equity standpoint, there
is limited potential to raise additional
revenue to cover a meaningful proportion
of the fiscal gap from direct taxes (e.g.
personal income tax) due to the high level
of informal economy which leads to tax
evasion and avoidance, and non-monetised
transactions in the region. Consequently, a
greater reliance is placed on indirect taxes
to generate an increase in potentially
available resources.
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The changing of indirect taxation structures

be favourable overall, so long as they

has been evaluated across Latin American

remain earmarked and are used alongside

and

PAHO,

other policies, such as earmarked health

concluding that they present a major

taxation and privatization of parts of the

potential as a source for the creation of

healthcare system, to provide enhanced

fiscal space in a majority of countries in this

resource options in most settings.

Caribbean

countries

by

region. In particular, PAHO reported that
value added tax (VAT) would mostly likely

Report aims and objectives

have a greater importance in the creation
of fiscal space across the taxation sources

Over the last decade, Latin American

reviewed.

countries have made significant gains in
economic and social development. A 2014

Special taxes on sugar, alcohol and tobacco

Pan American Health Organization (PAHO)

with

unhealthy

strategy set

additional

universal

a

target

behaviour

and

of

changing

generating

out

the

access

to

goal
and

to provide
coverage

of

revenue earmarked for healthcare have

comprehensive

been

countries.

benchmark 6% of GDP to be spent on

Conversely, they have also been argued to

healthcare services to support the provision

have reduced revenue predictability and to

of universal

cause reactions from industry and other

Despite these, health systems in the region

stakeholder interests while their impact on

remain

underfunded,

health is still unclear (Briggs et al., 2017;

limited

resources

Caro, 2017; Cornelsen, 2015; Wright et al.,

fragmented

2017).

addition, across the region, significant

popular

in

several

Nevertheless, in a stakeholder preferences
survey, Tordrup et al. (2013) found that
raising taxes on “harmful” products would

with

a

healthcare (PAHO, 2014).

service

improvements
preventable

healthcare,

in

characterized
and
and

delivering
coverage.

reducing

diseases

by

and

In

vaccine
maternal

mortality rates are met with an increased

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1.

What are the key organizational and financial factors in each healthcare system?

2.

What is the macroeconomic performance of the study countries?

3.

How are key financing mechanisms perceived by policymakers in terms
of political feasibility and necessity?

4.

How large is the fiscal space in healthcare spending in the countries?

5.

How can increases in indirect taxes generate fiscal space for health?
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prevalence of non-communicable diseases

12.4% of GDP on average across the ten

(NCDs) and diseases associated with an

study countries (OECD, 2018; World Bank,

ageing population. This increasing disease

2018c). This, alongside the reported high

burden

American

levels of informal economy in the region,

countries to face continuing challenges in

highlights the higher potential for indirect

securing adequate funding for their health

tax to contribute more significantly to

systems.

increasing available resources in health

has

led

many Latin

In light of funding limitations for health
across the region, this study aims to
analyse whether there is scope to increase
public spending
compromising

on
the

economic

following:

Argentina,

and/or

Brazil,

Chile,

Panama, Peru and Uruguay.
The focus of the study will be on identifying
sources of finance, in particular, indirect
taxation and, specifically, leveraging and
earmarking revenue from VAT and taxes on
specific products perceived to be harmful in
(known as ‘sin taxes’). The rationale for
selecting indirect taxation stems from the
potential

of

nature.
The specific objectives of this study are the

Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico,

limited

former being perceived to be regressive in

healthcare without

financial stability across ten Latin American
countries:

compared with direct tax, despite the

direct

taxation

to

contribute to the creation of fiscal space,
which is particularly salient across the
geographic scope of the countries, perhaps

Objective 1: Study the need to broaden
the fiscal space in healthcare financing
for the Latin American region
Whether

countries

in

the

region

can

leverage or enhance fiscal space to increase
health

spending

depends

on

various

aspects of a country’s health, and general
economic, system. The study analyses
specific aspects of each country’s current
health

system

(and

other

relevant

economic indicators) and conducts a (fiscal)
gap

analysis

to

determine

whether

increases in healthcare spending can be
accommodated.

with the exception of one or two cases. For

Objective

example, the informal economy comprises

potential earmarked or other taxes to

35.5% of GDP on average across the ten

support the enhancement of fiscal

study countries and varies from as much as

space

60% of GDP in Panama to 18.5% of GDP in

sustainability

Chile

(Schneider

&

Williams,

2013).

Therefore, if direct tax rates were to be
increased, this could lead to significant tax
evasion or avoidance. Furthermore, in 2016
indirect and direct tax comprised 9.4% and

2:

Identify

without

existing

endangering

and

fiscal

Within the report’s analysis and comparison
of fiscal space for healthcare in the ten Latin
American countries, there is a particular
focus on the use of earmarked taxes

Latin America Healthcare System Overview:
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(coming from VAT and taxation of products

Objective

that are considered harmful from a public

conclusions

health perspective 1) as a mechanism to

country-specific public policies

generate further financial resources for
healthcare. The imposition of taxes on
harmful

products

through

carefully

designed programmes is noted to be a costeffective way to improve health outcomes
and may also be able to generate financial
resources for the healthcare system if
earmarked for this purpose. In addition, it
may provide an answer to PAHO’s call to
create unique strategies to increase access
to healthcare and fiscal space (PAHO, 2014;
2015b). The effectiveness of taxation on
harmful products is evaluated to provide a
robust

discussion

on

whether

it

is a

potential avenue for contributing to an
enhanced fiscal space. In addition, general
VAT on all goods and either an increase of
existing tax on harmful goods or the
introduction of such a tax are modelled and
evaluated in their ability to generate new
resources for healthcare systems.

3:

Provide
that

6

benchmark

could

support

Whether there is potential to increase the
fiscal space, and how potential additional
resources could be used, within the 10
study countries will be discussed in a series
of

recommendations.

A

number

of

feasibility scenarios will be employed to
assess the feasibility of the identified fiscal
space (or parts of it) being used to
strengthen healthcare finance, organization
and delivery of services. The scenarios will
consider (a) the prioritization of health
against other areas of public finance, (b)
allocating the totality of fiscal space to
public

healthcare

services,

and

(c)

improving efficiency in healthcare, and
using fiscal space resources to improve
quality of services. The report provides
conclusions and recommendations for the
study countries and the region based on
this analysis.

1 Excise taxes on goods considered detrimental for the health of the population include tobacco products,
alcohol, or certain foods or drinks (e.g. those high in sugar content) (WHO, 2004).
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Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework used in this report is made up of five key
analytical components, which work together to allow for country-specific
conclusions and recommendations to follow. Figure 2 details the methods
and report outputs across each of the five components.
Figure 2: Conceptual framework

Note: RQ = research question.

research

principles. This is followed by the results

methodology used for both the primary and

and findings of the study, through the

secondary

the

analysis of macroeconomic indicators and

analysis

trends (Chapter 4), a discussion on the

conducted as part of this study. The

findings of the survey on the necessity and

remainder of the report is structured along

political feasibility of financing mechanisms

the

the

(Chapter 5), calculations of the existing

conceptual framework. Chapter 3 presents

fiscal gap (Chapter 6) and the potential

an overview of the health systems in the

fiscal yield (Chapter 7), and an assessment

countries included in the study, including a

of the feasibility of increases in indirect

brief description of their health systems’

taxes across three scenarios (Chapter 8).

organization and financing structures, key

Chapter

trends and challenges for the region, and a

recommendations based on the findings

brief analysis of their attainment of UHC

discussed in preceding sections.

Chapter

subsequent

key

2

outlines
data

the

collection,

modelling

research

and

questions

and

in

9

provides

conclusions

and
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METHODS
In order to address the aims and objectives set out in the previous section
we conducted primary and secondary data collection. The resulting data was
used to conduct simulations on the impact of modest-to-moderate increases
in indirect taxation (both VAT and taxes on harmful products) on raising
additional resources for healthcare. This section outlines the methods used
for the primary and secondary data collection, and the analysis performed.

Study countries
Our study focused on 10 Latin American countries (Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama,
Peru, and Uruguay), which represent just under 80% of the total
Latin American population.
Whilst the key criterion for inclusion as a study country was
geographical, the ten countries vary in terms of their macroeconomic
setting and their current investment in health. Most of the countries are
classified as upper middle income, except Argentina, Chile and Uruguay
which are high-income countries. GDP per capita ranges from US$5,195
(constant 2010 US$) in Ecuador to US$15,019 in Chile.
In order to have a degree of comparability for our results and benchmark with other settings
we included France, the United Kingdom (UK) and Spain as ‘comparator’ countries. The three
comparator countries have well-developed healthcare systems, subscribe to universal health
coverage principles, fund healthcare mainly through general taxation and social insurance
contributions, spend between 9.2% to 11.1% of GDP on health and are macroeconomically
stable.
There is also additional contribution from private insurance (albeit modest) and out of pocket
payments. In addition, there is evidence of the use of taxation on harmful goods in the form
of taxes on alcohol, tobacco and sugar in all three countries.

8
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Secondary data collection

the

Inter-American

Development

9

Bank

(IADB), the World Health Organization
Variables

(WHO),

We performed a trend analysis in order to
capture elements of the study countries’
performance in terms of key areas of
economic

activity,

including

the

macroeconomic performance, fiscal status,
healthcare expenditure and key health
indicators,

and

expenditure

on

and

significance of other human services, such
as pensions/social security, education and
defence. Data was sourced for each of the
ten study countries, plus the three EU
comparators (the UK, France and Spain) for
a collection of 80 indicators (see Appendix
1) thought to be relevant to the issues
under investigation which are grouped into
five thematic areas (see box below).

the

Pan-American

Health

Organization (PAHO) and UNICEF were
used. Where available data was collected
for each indicator and each country with
yearly time points from 1997 up to (and
including) 2017, where possible. Part of the
data we sought to identify related to the
identification

of (a)

indirect

tax rates

(including taxes on harmful goods) in the
study countries and (b) receipts/revenues
from indirect taxes in local currency and
US$.

Data

reported

by

international

organizations contributed to the latter, but
in order to identify individual country and
product

tax

literature,
government

rates,

we

accessed
websites

explored
study
and

grey

country
contacted

experts on the subject. VAT was the indirect

In order to ensure comparability across

tax we benchmarked against, while taxes

countries,

key

on tobacco (cigarettes, cigars, and loose

World

tobacco), alcohol (beer, wine and spirits),

Bank, the Organization for Economic Co-

and sugar were identified as the most

Operation and Development (OECD), the

relevant harmful product taxes in this

International Monetary Fund (IMF),

context.

international

data

reported

organizations

by
(the

Thematic areas for data collection


Demographics and disease prevalence



Macroeconomic environment and policies, including macroeconomic performance, fiscal
balance 2, tax revenue from various sources (direct and indirect)



Health system variables, including financing, insurance and performance indicators



Health indicators, including life expectancy and key causes of mortality



Expenditure on and importance of other human services (pensions/social security,
education, defence)

2

From a fiscal standpoint, subsidies to producers of goods and services are included in the general outlays.
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Indicator data was subsequently used to
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Primary data collection

conduct trend analysis as well as calculate
the fiscal gap and assist in the simulation

In

analysis

modelling

healthcare stakeholders, an international

exercise seeking to identify the extent of

survey seeking broad stakeholder opinions

generating

from

was carried out. Among others, the survey

fund

canvassed stakeholders’ level of agreement

healthcare services. These are explored in

or disagreement with a series of statements

the sections below.

underpinning policy options for ensuring

that

increases

informed

the

additional
in

indirect

sources
taxation

to

order

the

to

determine

financial

preferences

sustainability

of

of

health

systems, with a focus on the role of VAT

Literature review

and taxes on harmful goods. The survey
A comprehensive literature review was

explored healthcare financing options and

conducted

their

to

build

a

framework

for

desirability

and

feasibility,

for

researching indirect taxes and, specifically,

example: (a) increasing the revenue base

VAT and taxes on harmful goods in the

for health services by increasing taxes on

study countries. The overall aim was to

personal

identify how such taxes affect consumption,

consumption; (b) leveraging the potential

revenue and health and provide a further

of taxes on harmful goods, supplemented

understanding

with other sources of finance, as a method

of

the

fiscal

space

for

healthcare expenditure.
An

extensive

search

carried

searches

out.

were

using

available

Multiple

conducted

preliminary
to

optimise

results. The key terms used in the finalised
search

strategy

include

‘healthcare

financing’, ‘sin taxes’, ‘earmarked taxation’,
‘alcohol taxation’, ‘tobacco taxation’, ‘sugar
taxation’. All terms were searched by each
country

and

by

including

“AND

Latin

America”. A combination of these keywords
were used with the addition of “and/or”
terms. The protocol and endpoints for the
comprehensive

literature

described in Appendix 2.

corporate

income

or

of increasing tax revenue and earmarking it

databases, such as PubMed and Proquest,
was

income,

review

are

for

the

purposes

of

health

service

provision; (c) reducing the cost of services
provided

by

restricting

the

scope

of

coverage or restricting the uptake of new
and

expensive

technologies;

(d)

implementing market-based mechanisms,
including an increased role for private
insurance,

increased

user

charges

or

privatisation of parts of the system itself;
(e) re-allocation from other areas of public
spending;
preventive

or

(f)

services

implementation
or

support

of
for

individuals to lead more healthy lifestyles.
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expenditure in each of the study countries
against the 2014 PAHO strategy goal of 6%

Trend analysis

of GDP. Where the target of 6% on GDP was

A trend analysis was conducted to answer
the first research question: What are the
key organizational and financial factors in
each healthcare system? Using the data
captured

on

multiple

indicators

we

performed a trend analysis across four

achieved in any of the study countries, we
looked to a more ambitious benchmark
target

of

the

expenditure

(%

average

public

GDP)

in

health

the

three

comparator countries (France, UK and
Spain).

areas of interest: (a) Basic macroeconomic

In order to calculate the fiscal gap in

indicators; (b) Healthcare financing; (c)

healthcare

Healthcare spending; and (d) Taxation and

between current and acceptable levels of

fiscal priorities (including the importance of

public health expenditure based on the

education, pensions and social security,

above assumptions, we have used three

and defence, in addition to health). For

different indicators: (a) the shortfall in

each of the ten study countries and the

public healthcare financing as a percent of

three EU comparators we looked at three

GDP, (b) the shortfall in public healthcare

key time points for a number of indicators.

financing in monetary terms, and (c) the
cost

Survey analysis

of

spending

increasing

as

the

public

distance

healthcare

financing to fill this fiscal gap.

The survey conducted as part of the
primary data collection was analysed to

Shortfall in public healthcare financing

provide insights into the second research

Using publicly available data we calculated

question:

financing

the difference between the public health

mechanisms perceived by policymakers in

spend (% GDP) and the PAHO benchmark

terms of political feasibility and necessity?

goal of 6% GDP for Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

How

are

key

Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru, and
Fiscal gap in healthcare analysis

Mexico. We also calculated the average

Analysis on the fiscal gap in healthcare for
each country was conducted to address the
third research question: How large is the
fiscal space in healthcare spending in the
study countries? In order to analyse any
gaps in healthcare funding the fiscal gap in
healthcare spending was calculated, by
comparing

current

public

health

comparator country (France, Spain, and the
UK) public spend on healthcare which was
then represented as a proportion of GDP.
The difference between this value and the
equivalent

value

for

Costa

Rica

and

Ecuador, countries with public health spend
already

exceeding

benchmark,

was

the

then

PAHO

calculated.

6%
The

resulting fiscal gap was initially calculated
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being

economy and non-monetised transactions

transformed to US$ (in current PPP) using

in the region. For example, the informal

information on the value of GDP for the

economy comprises 35.5% of GDP on

years in question for each of the study

average across the ten study countries and

countries.

ranges from as much as 60% of GDP in

in

percent

GDP

units

before

Panama
Cost

of

increasing

public

healthcare

financing

each country we calculated the additional
required

to

increase

public

healthcare financing to fill the fiscal gap.
These additional simulated resources were
represented in US$ (in current PPP).
Impact of increases in indirect taxes
and

18.5%

of

GDP

in

Chile

(Schneider and Williams, 2013). Therefore,
if direct tax rates were to be increased, this

Using publicly available data on GDP for
funding

to

taxes

on

harmful

goods:

simulation analysis
Simulations of increases in indirect taxes
(VAT and harmful goods) were run to
address the fourth research question: How
can increases in existing or implementation
of new VAT or taxes on harmful goods fill
the fiscal space?
Modelling the Effect of Changes in VAT
We analysed the impact of indirect tax
changes on the expected fiscal revenue in
the study and comparator countries.

could lead to significant tax evasion or
avoidance. Furthermore, in 2016 indirect
and direct tax comprised 9.4% and 12.4%
of GDP on average across the ten study
countries

(OECD,

2018;

World

Bank,

2018c). This, alongside the reported high
levels of informal economy in the region,
helps justify the choice of indirect taxes to
contribute more meaningfully to raising
additional resources to be used to fund
healthcare services.
We modelled five distinct VAT scenarios for
study and comparator countries, to assess
across

the

increasing

scenarios,
VAT

the

rates

on

impact

of

additional

resources raised. We calculated the fiscal
yield of a one percentage point increase in
the standard VAT rate (scenarios 1 to 4),
and a one percentage point increase in the
standard and non-standard VAT rate(s)
(scenario 5). The five scenarios included in
this

simulation

exercise

incorporated

distinct weightings to alter the contribution

Our model focused on indirect taxes due to

to revenue of standard and non-standard

the limited potential for the ten study

VAT rated goods and services (see Table 1).

countries to raise additional revenue to

It also included price elasticity of demand

cover a meaningful proportion of the fiscal

(PED) to account for (a) zero impact on

gap from direct taxes (e.g. personal income

consumption and (b) non-zero impact on

tax) as a result of the high level of informal

consumption

resulting

from

the
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goods/services

price

increase

due

the model and the associated sources for

to

the inputs included in our analysis. A

increased VAT rates.

detailed account of the scenarios pursued,

Our model uses a combination of inputs

the choice of price elasticity of demand and

from publicly available information, and
estimates

based

on

publicly

the assumptions underpinning our model

available

are provided in Appendix 3.

information. Table 1 below shows inputs to
Table 1: Scenario Inputs for VAT Modelling
Price elasticity of
demand1
Zero
impact

SCENARIO 1

0

SCENARIO 2

0

Some
impact2

Study

Standard VAT

Non-standard VAT

Rate increase
/(decrease)3

Receipt
weighting4,5

Rate increase
/(decrease) 3

Receipt
weighting4,5

+ 1% point

99%

unchanged

1%

+ 1% point

80%

unchanged

20%

+ 1% point

75%

unchanged

25%

+ 1% point

60%

-

40%

+ 1% point

60%

one
percentage
point

40%

countries:
-0.09 to -0.58
SCENARIO 3

0
Comparator
countries:

SCENARIO 4

0

SCENARIO 5

0

-0.10 to -0.74

Notes:
1
2

The impact on demand of increasing or decreasing VAT rates
We used PEDs identified in our research to form a separate PED range for each of the country groupings. The same

PED range was used for all the countries in a grouping. The range presented is made up of PED lower bound and PED
upper bound.
3

Percentage point adjustment to the current VAT rate (for either standard or non-standard rates)

4

Weighting of the total VAT revenue attributable to standard or non-standard VAT rates

5

If non-standard VAT rate is 0% or there is only one VAT rate for a country, then weighting is 100% for standard

VAT rate in all scenarios
Sources: Authors’ compilations from different sources including Huang et al., 2015; Almendarez-Hernández, 2013;
Selvanathan and Selvanathan, 1994; Bouamra-Mechemache et al., 2008
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Modelling the Effect of Changes in Taxes on

were to increase by five percentage points,

Harmful Goods

which constituted a modest increase in

The harmful goods tax modelling was
undertaken to assess how increases in
these taxes could affect the fiscal yield in
the

countries

of

interest.

The

taxes

examined in this model were those on
alcohol and tobacco. We excluded sugar
and ‘fat’ taxes because a paucity of data
made their simulation infeasible, and unlike

taxation. Tax data was further separated
for alcohol products (beer, wine and spirits)
and tobacco products (cigarettes, cigars
and loose tobacco) due to the different
levels of taxation among these products.
We used tax data pertaining to a standard
packet of cigarettes, standard bottle of
wine, beer and spirits respectively.

alcohol and tobacco which are universally

Similar to the VAT modelling, the model on

accepted as harmful goods, countries vary

harmful goods assumed two scenarios; the

in their acceptance of other goods as

first assumed a perfectly inelastic demand

harmful. The tax fluctuations on harmful

(i.e. a price elasticity of demand (PED)

products that are modelled relate to the

equal to zero), while the second, assumed

consumption taxes directly on the products

non-zero PED and used the PEDs in Table

and exclude VAT, which was included in the

2.

indirect tax simulation discussed in the

according to a 5-percentage point increase

previous section.

in product-specific tax, respectively, with a

To arrive at macro-level effects of changes
in tax policy, macro-data modelling was
undertaken. We used the most recent tax
revenue data from the OECD for the given
taxed goods and modelled the increase in
revenue if the established excise taxes

PED

Scenario

of

0;

1

modelled

Scenario

2

tax

revenues

increased

tax

identically, but with a country-specific PED
applied. Appendix 4 discusses the process
followed in the macro-data modelling, the
relevant

calculations,

the

made and the limitations.

assumptions
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Table 2: Scenario inputs relating to harmful product tax modelling
Scenario 1

Notes:

1

Scenario 2

Price elasticity of
demand (inelastic
demand)

Price Elasticity of
Demand for Beer1

Price Elasticity of
Demand for Wine1

Price Elasticity of
Demand for Spirits1

Price Elasticity of
Demand for Tobacco
(Mostly Cigarettes)2

Price Elasticity of
Demand for Sugar3

ARGENTINA

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.15

-1.37

BRAZIL

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.27

-1.25

CHILE

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.22

-1.37

COLOMBIA

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.78

-1.25

COSTA RICA

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.27

-1.25

ECUADOR

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.87

-1.25

MEXICO

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.14

-1.25

PANAMA

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.34

-1.37

PERU

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.7

-1.25

URUGUAY

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.34

-1.37

FRANCE4

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.56

-0.9

SPAIN4

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.56

-0.9

UK4

0

-0.29

-0.46

-0.54

-0.56

-0.9

The same PED will be used for all countries (UK PED data). This is due to limited robust information from the other countries

2

Costa Rica had no recorded PED for tobacco, so Brazilian PED was used, as it is the closest in terms of GDP per capita

3

PEDs used for the region are based on either Chilean or Ecuadorian data found, allocated based on which one they are closer to in GDP per capita

4

All data for the comparator countries are obtained from UK data as it was the most robust and plentiful in the literature

Sources: Beer, wine and spirits (Nelson, 2013); Tobacco PED (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Uruguay (Maldonado et al., 2016); Peru (Gonzalez-Rozada & Ramos-Carbajales,
2016); UK (Reed & Langely, 2013); Sugar PED (Chile (Guerrero-López et al., 2017; Ecuador (Paraje, 2016); UK (Andreyeva, Long & Brownell, 2010))
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WHAT ARE THE KEY ORGANIZATIONAL AND FINANCIAL
FACTORS IN LATIN AMERICAN HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS?
Key challenges

High

OOP

payments,

specifically

for

medicines, are a characteristic of many of
In general, the region faces challenges such

the

as

unequal

accounted for almost a third of total spend

access and distribution of health services,

on health across the ten countries, with

and high out-of-pocket (OOP) expenditure.

specific figures ranging from 16.2% in

The large, informal economies make it

Uruguay to 43.7% in Ecuador (World Bank,

difficult to finance healthcare via taxation.

2018d; World Bank, 2018e). The equivalent

Many of the countries in the region (for

figure in the three EU comparator countries

example Colombia and Peru) struggle to

ranges from 6.8% in France to 24.2% in

fund their health system leading to quality

Spain.

large

informal

economies,

study

countries.

In

2015

OOP

issues and access problems.
There tends to be a focus on indirect
taxation within the region, in contrast to the
European comparators that are primarily
focused on direct taxation, due to a higher
proportion

of

informal

economy

(the

informal economy accounts for over a third
of the value of GDP in the study countries,
in contrast to just over ten per cent in the
European comparator countries). There are
large socioeconomic inequities and regional
disparities between the rural areas and
cities within many of the countries.
Investment in health varies significantly in
the study countries. Uruguay spends the
highest proportion of its GDP on health
(9.2%) while Peru spends only 5.2%. Public
spend on health tends to be lower than the
6%

recommended

by

WHO

for

UHC

systems, although over the last decade the
proportion of public money spent on health
has increased.

Health expenditure
Table 3 provides an overview of total health
expenditure, public and private health
expenditure,
and

the

out-of-pocket

percentage

of

expenditure,
total

health

expenditure spent on drugs, while Figure 3
presents data on total health expenditure
as a proportion of GDP over a ten-year
period between (2005-2015).
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Table 3: Health Expenditure in Latin America, France, Spain and the UK, 2015
Health
expenditure

Health
expenditure
per capita, PPP

Public health
expenditure

Private health
expenditure

Out-of-pocket
expenditure

External health
expenditure

Drug
expenditure

% GDP
(2015)

current international
$ (2015)

% current health
expenditure (2015)

% current health
expenditure (2015)

% current health
expenditure (2015)

% current health
expenditure (2015)

% THE
(2016)

ARGENTINA

6.84

1,389.8

71.42

10.38

17.63

0.58

23.5

BRAZIL

8.91

1,391.5

42.75

28.22

28.29

0.73

13.9

CHILE

8.07

1,903.1

60.78

6.98

32.24

0.00

17.0

COLOMBIA

6.19

852.8

66.78

10.92

18.29

4.01

13.9

COSTA RICA

8.15

1,286.5

75.97

2.53

21.49

0.01

16.9

ECUADOR

8.54

980.2

49.67

6.23

43.71

0.40

16.3

MEXICO

5.86

1,008.7

52.17

6.46

41.37

N/A

15.2

PANAMA

7.01

1,542.8

61.58

6.84

30.52

1.06

16.4

PERU

5.27

671.0

61.70

6.91

30.92

0.48

14.5

URUGUAY

9.22

1,747.8

69.82

13.90

16.19

0.09

N/A

11.07

4,542.3

78.92

14.28

6.80

0.00

13.9

SPAIN

9.17

3,182.5

71.03

4.74

24.23

0.00

27.1

UK

9.88

4,144.6

80.35

4.84

14.79

0.01

20.9

FRANCE

Note: Private health (% current health expenditure) was calculated by subtracting out-of-pocket expenditure (% current health expenditure) from private health expenditure (%
current health expenditure) data per the World Bank.
Sources: All data from World Bank except drug expenditure (% THE). Drug expenditure (% THE) taken from: Argentina (BMI, 2018a), Brazil (BMI, 2018b), Chile (BMI, 2018c),
Colombia (BMI, 2018d), Costa Rica (BMI, 2018e), Ecuador (BMI, 2018f), Mexico (BMI, 2018g), Panama (BMI, 2018h), Peru (BMI, 2018i), France (BMI, 2018j), Spain (BMI, 2018k),
and UK (BMI, 2018l).
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Total health expenditure as a proportion of

health

GDP has consistently increased in multiple

Despite Uruguay experiencing a decrease in

Latin American countries (Argentina, Chile,

health spend in 2010, it experienced a large

Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama,

increase

and

proportion

Peru),

comparable

to

the

trends

expenditure

in

total
of

declined

health
GDP

in

18

spend

and

2015.

as

a

increased

observed in the comparator countries.

expenditure in 2015, with the greatest

There was a slight increase in expenditure

expenditure in the Latin America countries.

in Mexico between 2005 and 2010, but the

Figure 3: Total Health Expenditure (% GDP)
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Ecuador
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Peru
Uruguay
France
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Source: LSE, based on World Bank, 2018d data.
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Figure 4 presents a breakdown of health

public, private, out of pocket (OOP), and

expenditure as a percentage of GDP across

external expenditure.
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Figure 4: Breakdown of Health Expenditure (% GDP) 2005 - 2015
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Between 2005 and 2015, public health

Health systems in the study

expenditure

countries

increased

as
in

a

proportion

of

GDP

all

countries.

Ecuador

experienced the largest increase in public

This section provides an overview of the

health

only

main features of the health systems in each

Uruguay and Costa Rica achieved the PAHO

of the study countries. Table 4 provides a

recommendation of spending 6% of GDP on

detailed overview of these characteristics.

expenditure.

Nonetheless,

public health expenditure for a universal
healthcare system. During the same period,
private health expenditure increased in all
countries besides Argentina, Costa Rica,
Mexico, and Uruguay. Argentina, Costa
Rica, and Uruguay were among the top four
study countries which experienced the
largest

increases

in

public

health

expenditure during this 10-year period.
This

indicates

between

public

a

negative
and

relationship

private

health

expenditure as a proportion of GDP.
Out-of-pocket health expenditure increased
in Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru and
Uruguay,

along

with

the

comparator

countries between 2005 and 2015. Over
this 10-year period, Argentina experienced
the largest decrease in out-of-pocket health
expenditure, followed by Mexico, Costa
Rica, Brazil, and Chile.
External health expenditure accounts for
the smallest proportion of GDP across all
countries.

Between

2005

and

2015,

external health expenditure increased for
all countries besides Argentina, Costa Rica,
and Peru. Nonetheless, external health
expenditure remains negligible across all
countries as a proportion of GDP during this
10-year period.
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Table 4: Health Systems in Study Countries
Healthcare providers

Financing mechanisms

Beneficiaries & coverage

Public

Government funding through general taxation
and federal budget (non-contributory)

Beneficiaries: free for all, but primarily covers
uninsured poor, informal workers and
unemployed

Obras Sociales (OS)

Employer/employee contributions (3% and 5% of
payroll, respectively)

Beneficiaries: social health insurance for
independent workers and formal sector
employees

ARGENTINA

BRAZIL

Population coverage: 42%
Prepay Private Insurance (EMP)

Voluntary contributions for supplementary
coverage

Population coverage: 8%

Comprehensive Medical Assistance
Program (PAMI)

Employer/employee contributory coverage
(affiliated with OS)

Beneficiaries: pensioners and retirees

Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS)

Federal, State and Municipal bodies’ contributions

Beneficiaries: Available to all Brazilians without
user fees, co-payments or financial contributions

Private health insurance

Monthly fees for voluntary-based healthcare
plans, insurance premiums and OOP payments

Beneficiaries: Urban workers

Fondo Nacional de Salud
(FONASA)

Mandatory contributions (7% of monthly income
or pension); Federal funding

Beneficiaries: Indigenous people (Group A,
receives free coverage), Very low income (Group
B), Lower-middle income (Group C), and Highermiddle income (Group D)

Instituciones de Salud Provisional
(ISAPRE)

Mandatory contributions (7% of monthly income
from FONASA in addition to premiums
established by each ISAPRE)

Beneficiaries: Voluntary affiliates; Independent
workers with no social security benefits

Contributory Health Insurance
Scheme (Régimen Contributivo)

Earmarked payroll taxes (12.5% of workers’
income)

Beneficiaries: Workers with the capacity to pay

Subsidized Health Insurance
Scheme (Régimen Subsidiado)

Government funding

Beneficiaries: Poor residents who lack the
capacity to pay

Private insurance

-

Population coverage: c.1m who can afford private
insurance

CHILE

COLOMBIA

Population coverage: 11%

Population coverage: 77.5%
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Caja Costarricense de Seguro
Social (CCSS)

Employer/employee/retiree contributions (90% of
funding; independent workers contribute
depending on their salary); Government
contribution (0.5%); Non-contributory system
and no co-payments for the poor

Beneficiaries: Offers complete universal coverage
(formal sector workers, independent workers, the
poor)

National Insurance Institute (INS)

Private insurance owned by the government (cost
between US$60-130 per month per person
depending on plan, age, gender, etc.)

Beneficiaries: voluntary registration

State budget; Extra budgetary reserves;
Contingency and emergency funds; International
and national schemes and arrangements

Beneficiaries: services offered to the entire
population

Ministry of Economic and Social
Inclusion (MIES)

-

Beneficiaries: uninsured population

Ecuadorian Social Security
Institute (IESS) (including the
Seguro Social Campesino (SSC))

Employee/employer contributions; Government
contributions

IESS: Beneficiaries: workers in the formal sector
of the economy, primarily urban employees and
rural farmers); Population coverage: 20%

COSTA
RICA

Ministry of Public Health (MSP)

Employers: employers must assume the cost of
the Seguro Obligatorio por Riesgos del Trabajo

Population coverage: c.51%

SSC: Beneficiaries: the rural poor, overlapping
with the Ministry of Health rural services;
Population coverage: 0.9 million people

ECUADOR
Armed Forces Social Security
Institute (ISSFA)

Employee/employer/retiree contributions;
Government contributions

Beneficiaries: Members of the armed forces and
their families
Population coverage: 5% (together with ISSPOL)

National Police Social Security
Institute (ISSPOL)

Employer contributions; Government
contributions

Beneficiaries: Members of the police and their
families
Population coverage: 5% (together with ISSFA)

Private services

Prepaid medical insurance premiums

Beneficiaries: upper middle class and the rich
Population coverage: 3%

MEXICO*

Social Security (SS)

Employee/employer payroll contributions; Federal
government contributions; Fixed annual fee from
independent workers

Beneficiaries: Formal sector workers and their
dependents; Independent workers
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Social Protection System in Health
(SPSS)

Co-financed through federal and state level
general government revenues; Non-indigent
beneficiaries are meant to (but rarely) pay
contributions through premiums

Beneficiaries: Open to anyone not covered by SS
schemes (where enrolment is required)

Social Security Fund (CSS)

Salaried employees and employers’ contributions

Beneficiaries: Salaried employees and
dependents
Population coverage: 84.4%

MINSA

General revenues

PANAMA

Beneficiaries: Theoretically covers those not
covered by CSS; Available to all Panamanians
Population coverage: 47%

Private health insurance

OOP payments or private health insurance
premiums

Beneficiaries: Individual households or employers
who provide private insurance
Population coverage: 6%

Seguro Social de Salud (EsSalud)

Integral Health Insurance (SIS)

Mandatory employer and retiree contributions;
Ministry of Health contributions; Voluntary for
independent workers financed by their
contributions

Beneficiaries: Salaried formal sector employees,
retirees and their families (Does not include selfemployed or informal workers)

Ministry of Health and DIRESA budgets and
contributions; Premiums paid by business
owners, partially subsidised by the national
government

Beneficiaries: Fully subsidised SIS for Peruvians
who do not have health insurance due to
poverty; Partially subsidised as a voluntary plan
for independent workers and dependents, and for
business owners and their employees

PERU*

URUGUAY

Population coverage: 30%

Population coverage: 60%
Armed Forces (FFAA)

-

Population coverage: 10% (joint with PNP and
private sector)

National Police (PNP)

-

Population coverage: 10% (joint with FFAA and
private sector)

Private health insurance

-

Population coverage: 10% (joint with PNP and
FFAA)

Fondo Nacional de Salud
(FONASA)

Taxes, contributions to social security and service
tariffs

Population coverage: 73%
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Private health insurance

OOP expenses

Beneficiaries: those who have voluntary or
private providers

Statutory health insurance (SHI)

Employee/employer payroll contributions (50%);
National earmarked income tax (35%); Taxes
levied on tobacco and alcohol, the pharmaceutical
industry and voluntary health insurance
companies (13%); State subsidies (2%)

Beneficiaries: Employees and dependents;
Voluntary opting-in for those with low income and
unemployed

Private voluntary health insurance

Mainly through not-for-profit, employment based
mutual associations or provident institutions

Population coverage: over 90%

Spanish national health system
(SNS)

General taxation

Beneficiaries: Universal coverage for Spanish
citizens

Private voluntary insurance

OOP expenditure (primarily co-payments for
prescription drugs)

Population coverage: c.13%

National Health System (NHS)

General taxation; Private medical insurance and
OOP payments

Beneficiaries: universal coverage

Private voluntary health insurance

Premiums based on the scope of coverage

Beneficiaries: Purchased on an individual basis or
through employer-based private medical
insurance

FRANCE

SPAIN

UK

Population coverage: 99.9%

Population coverage: 11%
Notes: * For brevity, only the main health insurance systems were described.
- = No information found
Sources: Argentina (Knaul et al., 2012; World Bank, 2014; PAMI, 2018); Brazil (World Bank, 2014a); Chile (Knaul et al., 2012; World Bank, 2014b); Colombia (Knaul et al.,
2012; World Bank, 2014c); Costa Rica (Del Rocío Sáenz et al., 2011; PAHO, 2017g; INS, n.d.); Ecuador (Durán et al., 2017; De Paepe et al., 2012; Lucio et al., 2011; PAHO,
2008, 2017e); Mexico (World Bank, 2014d); Panama (PAHO, 2017d); Peru (Knaul et al., 2012; Ministry of Health Peru, 2018; OECD, 2017a; World Bank, 2014e, 2018c); Uruguay
(PAHO, 2007, 2017c); France (Chevreul et al., 2015; Durand-Zaleski, 2008); Spain (Garcia et al., 2010); UK (Cylus et al., 2015).
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Argentina

premiums of beneficiaries and/or their

Argentina’s health

system

has

several

broad coverage regimes which are separate
from each other as well as internally
fragmented (Knaul et al., 2012). There is a
public system which is free for all, Obras
Sociales (OS) providing coverage in a
mandatory

contributory

social

health

insurance scheme, supplementary private
insurance

scheme

Comprehensive

(EMP)

and

Medical

the

Assistance

Program (PAMI) (World Bank, 2014). The
public sector is non-contributory and covers
the

uninsured,

but

Argentines

with

contributory insurance also utilise public
facilities at times.
Employees

and

their

employers

make

and 3% of wages, respectively), despite
beneficiaries

primarily

utilising

private

facilities. PAMI comprises of contributory
health coverage for retirees and pensioners
their

families

affiliated

with

OS.

Services are free of charge at public
facilities and some private facilities (World
Bank, 2014).

taxation,

mainly

through

the

federal budget. OS, excluding PAMI, is
funded

by

mandatory

employee

and

employer contributions, while there are
also fixed voluntary monthly payments for
independent workers which varies based on
income. PAMI is financed through employee
and

employer

insurance

is

Brazil
The Sistema Único da Saúde (SUS) is the
national public health insurance system in
Brazil. All three levels of government
(Federal,

State,

legislated

to

and

Municipal)

minimum

are

financial

contributions for health from their tax
revenues and social contributions (World
Bank, 2014a). The Federal, State and
Municipal governments are required to
contribute 6-7%, 12% and 15% of gross
tax revenues, respectively.
health

decentralised,

system

resulting

is

in

a

highly
complex

financial flow from higher to lower levels of
government

and

from

all

levels

of

government directly to public and private
health

facilities

(World

Bank,

2014a).

Primary, secondary and tertiary medical
care are all funded by federal transfers.
Services under the public SUS system are
available to all Brazilians without user fees
co-payments

or

financial

contributions,

except for the People’s Pharmacy Program

Public health coverage is financed through
general

employers (World Bank, 2014).

Brazil’s

mandatory payroll contributions for OS (5%

and
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contributions.

funded

through

Private
prepaid

where co-payments are necessary.
The private supply of health services is
permitted

with

or

without

the

intermediation of health plans or health
insurance companies. There also may or
may not be a contractual relationship with
SUS, which purchases the services of
private providers. In 2008, of the 49.2
million people that were covered by least
one healthcare plan, 77.5% were covered
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by insurance plans of private companies

financed

and 22.5% to insurance plans for public

Group

servants (Knaul et al., 2012).

indigents.

Chile

Mandatory insurance covers 91% of the

The Chilean health system is separated into
two principal agents, a single non-profit
public insurer and for-profit called Fondo
Nacional de Salud (FONASA) and non-profit
private health insurance institutions known
as

Instituciones

de

Salud

Provisional

(ISAPRE). FONASA is required by law to buy
the majority of its services from public
providers, who are then required to sell the
majority of their services to FONASA.
However, FONASA beneficiaries are able to
receive care from the private sector, with
high

incurring

co-payments.

ISAPRE

beneficiaries can receive care in the private
or public sector, by making co-payments
proportional to the total cost of care up to
certain coverage ceilings.

by

A

FONASA

for

through
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unemployed

FONASA

people

and

total population. Seventy-six percent of the
population is covered by FONASA; 17% is
covered by ISAPRE; 7% belongs to other
insurance

schemes

provided

by

other

institutions such as the armed forces and
universities (World Bank, 2014b).
Colombia
All Colombian citizens have access to a
basic health service package and the right
to choose private or public insurance
provider. People with the capacity to pay
(CTP) are affiliated to the Contributory
Health

Insurance

Scheme

(Régimen

Contributivo), and are registered with one
of 40 Health Promoting Entities (Entidades
Promotoras de Salud, EPS) (Knaul et al.,
2012). This is mainly financed through

and

earmarked payroll taxes pooled by the

social

federal government (World Bank, 2014c).

security benefits are required to register for

Those with EPS have to pay 12.5% of the

mandatory health insurance, contributing

worker’s

7% of their monthly income or pension (to

beneficiary and dependents then receive an

a maximum of US$140) (World Bank,

integral health service package known as

2014b). They can choose to be covered by

the

FONASA or ISAPRE, however, those who

Obligatorio de Salud). In this plan, the

choose ISAPREs have to make the same

contribution depends on the individual’s

7% payroll contribution for FONASA plus an

CTP and not on the level of risk they are

additional premium established by each

insured for. Beneficiaries can purchase

ISAPRE (World Bank, 2014b). Independent

additional health insurance in the form of a

workers with no social security benefits

complementary

may voluntarily affiliate with any of the

prepayment package or a health insurance

ISAPREs. The right to free coverage is

policy.

All

dependent

independent

workers,

workers

retirees

receiving

income

Compulsory

each

Health

package,

month.

Plan

a

The

(Plan

drug
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Those who lack the CTP are covered by the

Finances for CCSS come from employers,

Subsidized

Scheme

workers and the State. Ninety percent of

(Régimen Subsidiado), and may register

contributions are from insured beneficiaries

freely with any of the EPS that operate

and

under the subsidized scheme. The cost of

22.9% comes from the insured’s salary,

the basic benefits package is covered by the

14.2% is provided by the employer, 8.25%

government.

capitation

is provided by the employee and 0.5% is

payments from municipalities which are

provided by the State. Voluntary insured

financed by funds pooled at the municipal

and independent workers’ contributions

level consisting of revenues from general

depend on the income. Those making more

and earmarked taxes, and cross-subsidies

than US$885 contribute 13.5% of the

from

fund.

salary and those making less contribute

Approximately 49% of these costs were

10.5%, with 0.25% from the State. There

financed by transfers from the central

are

government treasury, 24% by the solidarity

Private insurance is available through the

fund financed mostly through a solidarity

National Insurance Institute (INS), which is

payroll tax contribution (1.5% of payroll),

a government owned insurance company.

and

Health

the

the

EPSs

national

rest

(departmental

Insurance

receive

solidarity

mainly
and

by

territorial

municipal)

health

sources (Knaul et al., 2012).
Costa Rica

employer/employee

no

co-payments

contributions;

(PAHO,

2017g).

Ecuador
The main institutes of healthcare services
are the Ministry of Public Health and the
Ecuadorian Social Security Institute (IESS)

In Costa Rica, the Caja Costarricense de

(Duran et al., 2017). The public health

Seguro Social (CCSS) is the regulator of the

expenditure is less than 50% of national

public health system and aims to offer

healthcare

complete universal coverage, expanding

majority of payments in the private sector

both financially and geographically (Del

are out-of-pocket, while some correspond

Rocío Sáenz et al., 2011). Health coverage

to voluntary prepaid insurance schemes,

is through prepaid mechanisms and 90% of

covering 5% of the population.

the population is insured. For the poor,
there is a non-contributory system of
protection in health and there are no copayments in the public health insurance
system (including the cost of prescriptions,
which are free to all patients). The health
system is organised into three service
networks, each led by a tertiary level
hospital.

costs

(PAHO,

2012).

The

IESS covers workers in the formal sector of
the economy, focused mostly on urban
employees and rural farmers. IESS insures
approximately 20% of the population. The
poor are served by the Ministry of Health
(MoH) and the formally employed by the
IESS, while the upper middle class and the
rich use private services (De Paepe, 2012).
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The rural social security system (SSC, a

contributions

component of the IECSS) aims at the rural

beneficiaries. There are no point-of-service

poor and overlaps with MoH rural services,

fees for beneficiaries in public or approved

although the SSC only enrols families

private facilities. As of 2012, 45% of the

through

peasant

population was covered by SPSS, 47% by

affiliates

SS and 8% were uninsured (World Bank,

legally

organizations.

recognized

Urban

IESS

contribute a small part of their insurance
premium to finance the SSC.

are

required

from
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most

2014d).
Panama

Mexico

MINSA and CSS are the regulators of the

The public sector of healthcare in Mexico is

health system (PAHO, 2017d). MINSA has

separated into a Social Security (SS) sector

the responsibility of determining, regulating

and Social Protection System in Health

and

(SPSS) sector (World Bank, 2014d). The SS

policy and the essential public health

provides health insurance and pensions for

policies.

formal-sector

workers

and

their

dependents. Within SS there are two main
schemes: the ISSSTE covers the majority
of

government

employees

while

the

Mexican Institute for Social Security (IMSS)
covers the remainder of SS beneficiaries.
SPSS is a voluntary government-subsidised
regime open to anyone not covered by SS
schemes (World Bank, 2014d).

implementing

Government

health

CSS is financed by contributions from
employees where they pay a percent of
their

wage,

which

entitles

them

and

dependents to coverage; employers also
contribute a percentage. The reach of CSS
is extensive considering the unemployment
rate is quite low (PAHO, 2017d). About
70% of the public health budget goes to
CSS and 30% to MINSA.

The SS is funded through employee and
employer payroll contributions and federal

Peru

government contributions. The size of each

The Peruvian health system consists of

party’s contribution is based on the level of

multiple

the

insurers and providers. The main insurers

employee’s

workers

have a

earnings.
fixed

Independent

annual

fee

for

are

private

EsSalud

and

and

public

the

funders,

Integral

Health

individual sickness and maternity insurance

Insurance (SIS). SIS is a Ministry of Health

where additional payments apply for family

decentralised

members. SPSS is co-financed through

resources provided by the Ministry of

federal and state level general government

Economics and Finance. EsSalud is part of

revenues. Non-indigent beneficiaries are

the social security system which covers

supposed to pay contributions through

formal sector workers. They contribute a

premiums, but rarely do, whereas no

proportion

of

agency

their

funded

salary

by

to

fiscal

health
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insurance and the pension system (World
Bank, 2014e). Under social security health
insurance,

contributions

can

be

split

between EsSalud and healthcare provider
enterprises (EPS). EPS usually offers health
plans covering primarily low complexity
care. Independent workers may enrol and
pay

premiums

for

themselves

and

dependents. There are co-payments, which
can be significant for complex care.

but with a more restrictive benefit package
EsSalud.

SIS

includes

mostly

preventive and curative care at MOH health
facilities giving priority to reproductive
health and early childhood development
(Knaul et al., 2012). Under SIS, there is
also

a

partially

subsidised/semi-

contributive regime including a voluntary
plan

for

independent

workers

and

dependents in addition to a voluntary plan
where

business

owners

Uruguay
Uruguay has a mixed health system where
public health expenditure exceeds 50%,
but is under 60% of national healthcare
costs (PAHO, 2012). Public financing is
largely comprised of taxes, contributions to
social security and tariffs for services
(PAHO, 2007). The General Budget for
Expenses

and

Investment

assigns

resources to national level public agencies.

SIS fully subsidises the poor population,
than
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can

enrol

employees and pay their premiums which
are partially subsided by the national
government (World Bank, 2014e). Both of
these voluntary plans require beneficiaries
to have no other insurance coverage.

Municipal taxes contribute marginal costs
to finance the provision of health services
to the population, and care coverage for
their employees. Certain public agencies
finance health coverage of their employees
through fees charged for their services.
Private financing is largely comprised of
OOP expenses by those who have voluntary
or private providers (PAHO, 2007).
France
The

French

healthcare

system

is

a

combination of universal coverage and a
public-private
ambulatory

mix
care.

of

hospital

Statutory

and
Health

Insurance (SHI) is composed of various
schemes (Chevreul et al., 2015): the
general scheme, the agricultural scheme

Private health insurance is low. Individuals

and a self-employed scheme. Each of these

may split their payroll contribution between

schemes is made up of a national health

EsSalud and private health insurers for

insurance fund and local structures. All

supplementary

Bank,

residents are automatically enrolled with an

2014e). The uninsured (e.g. unemployed,

insurance fund based on their occupational

rural workers or informal sector workers),

status: working people have no choice

must pay for services OOP at MOH and

which scheme they are enrolled in and may

Regional Health Authorities facilities (World

not opt out, except in certain cases, while

Bank, 2014e).

unemployed

coverage

(World

people

are

automatically

enrolled in the general scheme.
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Private voluntary health insurance provides

access,

complementary

improved

care,

such

as

for

co-

greater

consumer

choice

resources/amenities.
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and

Private

payments and better coverage for medical

financing is largely from OOP household

goods and services that are poorly covered

expenditure in the form of co-payments for

by SHI (Chevreul et al., 2015). Voluntary

prescription drugs.

health insurance has ensured equity in
access and financing healthcare, offering

United Kingdom

publicly financed complementary universal

Legal residents of the United Kingdom may

health coverage to those on lower incomes.

use the services of the National Health

SHI is funded by employer and employee
payroll taxes; a national earmarked income
tax; taxes levied on tobacco and alcohol,
the pharmaceutical industry and voluntary
health insurance companies; and state
subsidies. Voluntary health insurance is
financed

by

not-for-profit,

employment

based mutual associations or provident
institutions (Chevreul et al., 2015).

Service (NHS), which provides universal
coverage. Healthcare in the UK is mainly
devolved: Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland make their own decisions about
how health services are organised. Each
country

The Spanish National Health System (SNS)
is almost universal in coverage (99.5%)

the

UK

has

their

own

performance framework for the healthcare
system (Cylus et al., 2015). NHS services
are mainly funded through general taxation
with

a

Insurance

Spain

in

small

amount

contributions,

from

National

together

with

contributions from OOP payments and
private medical insurance.

benefits

Private medical insurance or voluntary

package. The main funding source for the

health insurance can be purchased by

SNS is through public funds, primarily

individuals or by employers for employees.

general taxation, with a residual amount

Private insurance finances services not

generated by patients with other types of

offered by the NHS or to access NHS

coverage.

includes

services more quickly. The primary source

employer and employee contributions to

of funding for private insurance is OOP

the work injuries and professional diseases

payments and the general cost of private

mutuality schemes, and the mutual funds

insurance. There were c.4 million people

for catering civil servants.

with private medical insurance in 2011,

and

offers

a

comprehensive

General

taxation

Voluntary health insurance in Spain is
supplementary and covers c.13% of the
population. This system provides coverage
for the same goods and services offered by
the public sector, but is purchased for faster

18% purchased as individuals and 82% as
employer-funded private medical insurance
(Cylus et al., 2015).
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ARGENTINA

Argentina has set out a series of priorities, including universal health coverage,
developing an agency for health technology assessment, and establishing a quality
accreditation system.
(PAHO, 2017f)

BRAZIL

Priorities for health are set out in the Brazilian Plano National de Saude 2016 – 2019,
including expanding access to health services and medicines, improving the regulatory
framework and system management, and achieving sustainable financing.
(Brazilian Ministry of Health, 2016)

CHILE

The Chilean National Strategy for Health outlines key priorities across the following
objectives: communicable and non-communicable diseases, risk factors and lifecycles,
social determinants of health, environmental factors, strengthening of the health sector,
and access to quality healthcare.
(Government of Chile, 2011)

COLOMBIA

The Colombian Ministry of Health has set key reform priorities across three key areas:
achieving greater equity in health, improving the living and health conditions of the
population, and zero tolerance for avoidable morbidity, mortality and disability.
Colombian Ministry of Health, 2013)

COSTA RICA

Restoring the financial sustainability of health insurance (CCSS) is one of the key
objectives of Costa Rica’s State of the Nation Sustainable Human Development Plan.
(Aguilar, R. et al., 2015)

ECUADOR

Ecuador’s health system is focusing on prevention, expanded coverage and universal
insurance, strengthened management, and reductions in maternal and child mortality.
(Republic of Ecuador, 2017)

MEXICO

The Government of Mexico has set out key priorities for health: a focus on health
protection and disease prevention, access to quality health services and closing social
and geographical health gaps, the generation and effective use of health resources and
the creation of a Universal Health System.
(Government of Mexico, 2013)

PANAMA

The Panamanian Government aims to strengthen leadership and management, improve
the efficiency, and guarantee access to services.
(PAHO, 2017d)

PERU

The Peruvian health sector is focused on health promotion and disease prevention,
citizen participation, closing gaps in access to health and social security, providing
universal access to primary care, infrastructure improvement and system
modernization, and increased public spending.
(Peruvian Ministry of Health et al., 2014)

URUGUAY

Uruguay is aiming to improve population health, reduce the burden of premature and
avoidable morbidity and mortality, and improve the quality of healthcare.
(PAHO, 2017c)
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Universal healthcare coverage



For services, the WHO / World Bank
UHC service coverage index 3 was

UHC is achieved by ensuring coverage of

used;

services, all population segments, and
costs.

To

contextualize

the



discussion

For costs, OOP spending rates and
catastrophic

presented in this report, the study countries

cost

rates

(OOP

exceeding 10% of income);

have been assessed for their achievement



For population coverage, the most

of these issues. Table 5 presents data for

recent available rates of insurance

all study countries across the following

coverage.

indicators for UHC:
Table 5: Coverage, Service, and Cost Indicators
Services

Costs

Costs

Coverage

UHC service coverage

Out-of-pocket
expenditure (%
current health
expenditure, 2016)

Incidence of
catastrophic
expenditure (%) 4

% population covered

ARGENTINA

76

15.8

16.9

-

BRAZIL

77

43.6

25.6

100%**

CHILE

70

20.2

33.1

87.5%

COLOMBIA

76

20.2

16.9

96%

COSTA RICA

75

22.1

10.1

86%

ECUADOR

75

40.5

15.2

-

MEXICO

76

40.4

7.1

75%

PANAMA

75

27.4

1.4

84%

PERU

78

28.3

8.3

100%**

URUGUAY

79

17.4

13.9

73%

Note: * Coverage may not reflect true % population covered given that not all population covered can access
healthcare due to barriers relating to geographical access among others.
Sources: Services (WHO & WB, 2017); Costs (World Bank, 2018c; WHO & WB, 2017); Coverage (Chile: PAHO,
2017a; Colombia: GNHE, 2015a; Costa Rica: GHNE, 2015b; Panama: PAHO, 2017d; Peru: PAHO, 2017b; Uruguay,
PAHO, 2017c)

3
An indicator made up of tracer indicators of coverage of essential services. In the usage of the indicator by the
WHO/WB, a rating of 77+ is considered excellent, followed by segments of 70-76, 62-69, 46-61, and below 45.
4
Incidence of catastrophic expenditure (%), at 10% of household total consumption or income. SDG-UHC indicator
3.8.2, latest year.
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To assess the proximity of countries in

medium for rates between 20% to 40%,

achieving UHC the data identified for

and low for rates under 20%. Catastrophic

services,

were

cost rates (10% of income) were rated as

following

good under 5%, average under 10%, and

benchmarks 5. For services, the WHO /

poor over 10%. For population coverage,

World Bank UHC service coverage index

the most recent available rates of insurance

was evaluated as good for 77+, and

coverage were benchmarked as good over

average under 77 (see footnote 3 for the

90%, average for rates between 80 to 90%,

categorization used by the WHO). For costs,

and low for rates under 80%. See Table 6

OOP spending rates were assessed as high

for results.

costs,

assessed

and

through

coverage
the

over 40% of total health expenditure, as
Table 6: Achievement of UHC Dimensions
Services

Costs

Costs

Out-of-pocket
expenditure

Catastrophic
expenditure

Coverage

ARGENTINA

―

✓

x

n/a

BRAZIL

✓

x

x

✓

CHILE

―

―

x

―

COLOMBIA

―

―

x

✓

COSTA RICA

―

―

x

―

ECUADOR

―

x

x

n/a

MEXICO

―

x

―

x

PANAMA

―

―

✓

―

PERU

✓

―

―

✓

URUGUAY

✓

✓

x

x

Legend: ✓ = good; ― = average; x = poor; n/a = no data.
Source: LSE estimates, based on publicly available data.

Health indicators

sizes, there is unsurprisingly variation in
the demographic and disease prevalence

Whilst all ten countries of interest are from

indicators within each of those countries.

the

the

This section explores the general health

region’s vast geography and population

and demographic trends in the region,

5

Latin

American

region,

given

Benchmarks were set by authors based on data of comparator countries.
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before analysing the following indicators in

causes of death in the ten study countries

depth:

non-

are a mix of non-communicable diseases

communicable and communicable diseases,

(NCDs) such as ischemic heart disease,

infant mortality, life expectancy at birth

cerebrovascular diseases and Alzheimer’s

(years), and inverse old age dependency

with risk factors of high blood pressure,

ratio.

poor diets, high body mass index, and

cause

of

death

by

Population growth has slowed between
2000 and 2015 in all countries, although
countries such as Panama and Ecuador still
have high levels of growth (1.66 and 1.51
respectively)

in

comparison

to

the

European comparators which average 0.38
(see Appendix 5). Across the ten study
countries, significant gains have been made
in infant mortality, neonatal mortality and
maternal

mortality.

Average

infant

alcohol and drug use. Nonetheless, reliance
on tobacco tends to be smaller in the study
countries than the European comparators.
An average of 18.79 % of men, and
10.09% of women smoke across the study
countries, in contrast to 31.13% men and
26.07% of women in the EU comparators.
Although some countries, such as Argentina
and Chile still experience high levels of
smoking (see Appendix 5).

mortality fell from 20.72 to 11.92 (deaths

Between 2000 and 2015 the proportion of

per 1000 live births), neonatal mortality

deaths due to NCDs increased

from 12.5 to 7.7 (deaths per 1000 live

European comparators and in all countries

births) and maternal mortality from 72.5 to

of interest, other than Argentina and

48.6 (deaths per 100,000 live births).

Uruguay where the proportion of deaths

Whilst gains in the EU comparator countries

due

have been minimal in comparison, their

declined by 2.7 and 0.4 percentage points

mortality levels were already significantly

respectively

(see

lower (see Appendix 5).

increasingly

acute

to

non-communicable
Appendix
role

in all

diseases
5).

that

The
non-

communicable diseases play in causes of
Cause of death by non-communicable

death, leads to pressure on health systems

and communicable diseases

to adopt policies and practices to address

Alongside
process,

the
the

demographic

transition

epidemiological

transition

process has ensured that the leading

the growing prevalence of chronic, noncommunicable

diseases

cardiovascular disease.

such

as
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Figure 5: Causes of death by non-communicable and communicable diseases (% of
total)
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Infant mortality

36

Brazil, Peru, and Ecuador which had infant
mortality rates close to or above 30 per

The infant mortality rate has decreased

1,000 live births in 2000, experienced the

across all countries between 2000 and

most significant improvements in their

2015. The decline in infant mortality is

infant

significantly more marked in the study

mortality rate is a key indicator of the

countries compared to the comparators.

overall health of a country, Figure 6

This is because the comparators’ infant

indicates that the study countries have

mortality rates were already at much lower

experienced a significant improvement in

levels in 2000. Of the study countries,

the health of their populations.

mortality

rates.

Since

infant

Figure 6: Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)
35
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Source: LSE, based on World Bank (2018c) data.
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Declining infant mortality rates may have

Life expectancy at birth (years)
Total

life

expectancy

at

birth

37

contributed to the higher life expectancies.
(years)

Improvements in life expectancy at birth,

increased across all countries between

indicate an aging demographic across the

2000 and 2015 (see Figure 7). Of the

study and comparator countries, which

countries, Brazil and Peru which had the

given the higher propensity for ill health in

lowest life expectancy levels in 2000,

later life, suggest an increase in required

experienced the greatest improvement in

health expenditure.

life expectancy over this 15-year period.

Figure 7: Life expectancy at birth, total (years)
85

Life expectancy at birth, total (years)

80
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2000
70

65
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Source: LSE based on World Bank (2018c) data.

2015
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Both female and male life expectancy at

Inverse old age dependency ratio (%

birth (years) improved across all countries

of working-age population)

between 2000 and 2015 (see Appendix 5).
During this fifteen year period, the increase
in life expectancy at birth, female (years)
was particularly marked for Brazil and Peru.
The

greatest

improvement

in

life

expectancy at birth, male (years) for the
region was experienced by Colombia along
with Brazil and Peru. These three countries
achieved life expectancy at birth, male
(years) exceeding 70 years in 2015. Costa
Rica maintained the highest life expectancy
at birth for both males and females (years)
during this 15-year period. Although life
expectancy at birth (years) for both males
and females increased between 2000 and
2015, the enhancement in female life
expectancy significantly outperformed the
improvement in male life expectancy during
this period. This reflects the significant
gains these countries have achieved in
maternal mortality during this same period.
Nonetheless, female life expectancy is still
far below the European benchmarks.

The inverse old age dependency ratio (% of
working-age population) is the number of
independent workers which have to provide
for old age dependents. In all countries of
interest, the inverse old age dependency
ratio increased between 2000 and 2015
(Figure 8). This indicates that there is
surplus labour and there are now more
working age members of the population,
compared to those over the age of 65 than
there were at the turn of the century. This
reflects

Latin

transition

America’s

process,

demographic

whereby

the

population’s life expectancy is improving,
and is gradually aging. As the population
ages, we will see a transition from an
increase in working age members of the
population, until slowly over time the
number of old age dependents exceeds the
number of working age individuals. This can
be seen for the European comparators
which are further along their demographic
transition

process.
the

Between

European

2000

and

Life expectancy at birth across the region

2015,

comparators

sits at an average of 79.82 years and 73.74

experienced a decrease in the inverse

years for females and males respectively,

dependency ratio. The aging population

in contrast to 84.67 years and 79.5 years

experienced by the study countries will lead

in the EU comparator countries. Healthy life

to pressure on pensions in future years.

expectancy at birth in the ten countries of

Given they currently have a greater number

interest is 70.27 years and 65.9 years for

of working age individuals to old age

females and males respectively, in contrast

dependents, there may be the potential to

to the EU comparator averages of 74.23

raise government tax revenue to address

years and 71.4 years (see Appendix 5).

their future increases in health expenditure.
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Figure 8: Inverse dependency ratio (% of working-age population)

Inverse age dependency ratio (% of working-age population)
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Source: Based on Authors’ calculation. All data from World Bank, 2018c.

military forces within the context of its

Other priorities
Evidence

the

share

of

government

expenditure

that

budget

health,

through

apportioned to health, we can understand

health sector advocacy, offers significant

its priority within the budget. Although not

fiscal space expansion for health (WHO,

examined here, budget prioritisation of

2018d). As part of our fiscal space analyses

health

we assess each country’s political economy

constraints such as legal mandates which

to understand the prioritisation of health

state health budget allocations, and a

compared with other public services such as

country’s values in relation to health (WHO,

education,

2018e).

prioritisation

indicates

governmental budget. Through examining

towards

pensions,

social

care

and

depends

also

on

regulatory
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Table 7: Government spending as a proportion of GDP
Health spend

Military spend

Education
spend

Social pension
spend

% GDP

% GDP

% GDP

% GDP

ARGENTINA

4.88

0.81

5.88

0.50

BRAZIL

3.81

1.35

5.95

0.50

CHILE

4.91

1.92

4.90

2.90

COLOMBIA

4.13

3.08

4.48

0.10

COSTA RICA

6.19

0

7.06

N/A

ECUADOR

4.24

2.51

5.00

0.30

MEXICO

3.06

0.56

5.33

2.30

PANAMA

4.32

0

3.19

0.20

PERU

3.25

1.30

3.81

0.10

URUGUAY

6.44

1.88

4.36

0.50

FRANCE

8.73

2.33

5.52

13.80

SPAIN

6.51

1.13

4.28

11.40

UK

7.94

1.81

5.63

6.10

Sources: Health spend (World Bank, 2018b); Military spend (World Bank, 2017a); Pension spend (Argentina, Brazil,
Colombia, Ecuador Panama, Peru, Uruguay (World Bank, 2018a); Chile, Mexico, France, Spain and UK (OECD, 2015);
Education Spend (World Bank, 2018c) (Argentina, 2015; Brazil, 2014; Chile, 2015; Colombia, 2016; Costa Rica,
2016; Ecuador, 2015; Mexico, 2014; Panama 2011; Peru 2016; Uruguay, 2011; France, 2014; Spain, 2014; UK,
2015)
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Healthcare system challenges
Key health indicators, such as infant mortality and life expectancy are improving across
the countries in the region. In line with global trends, the Latin American region is affected
by the burden of NCDs as the leading cause of death, with the proportion of deaths due to
NCDs increasing in all Latin American countries between 2000 and 2015. NCDs, therefore,
pose the highest burden on the healthcare system and the resources available.
The region faces several challenges in the financing, organization and delivery of its
healthcare systems; this includes ineffective delivery of care and slow uptake of policies to
improve performance and efficiency. Total health expenditure as a percentage of GDP
ranges from 5% to just over 9%, but for most countries in the region, publicly funded
health expenditure stands at well below 6% of GDP. Health spending is coupled with high
out-of-pocket expenditure across the region: at a low of 16% of current health expenditure
(Uruguay) and a high of 43% (Ecuador). While several countries rely heavily on general
taxation to finance healthcare, large informal economies contribute to difficulties in tax
collection and financing healthcare (and other public services) to an adequate level via
taxation.
Despite the above trend, total health expenditure as a proportion of GDP has increased in
the majority of Latin American countries (particularly in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Panama, and Peru) over the past 15 years, while out-of-pocket expenditure
on health increased in 5 countries (Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru and Uruguay), but
decreased in the remaining countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico) over
the same period. Private health expenditure increased in all countries besides Argentina,
Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay during the same period.
As a percentage of GDP, public spending on health is higher than public spending on social
security in all countries. When compared to education spending, public spending on health
is generally lower in all countries, apart from Chile (equal spending), and Panama and
Uruguay (higher health spending).
Official data demonstrates that universal health coverage remains an elusive goal for the
region as a whole to date, with the majority of countries ranking in poor to moderate
attainment of universal coverage across delivery, costs, and coverage.
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MACROECONOMIC PERFORMANCE IN LATIN AMERICAN
COUNTRIES
Macroeconomic environment and policies
Fiscal space is defined as “the availability of budgetary room that allows a
government to provide resources for a given desired purpose without any
prejudice to the sustainability of a government’s financial position” (Heller,
2006). Any assessment of fiscal space typically entails an examination of
whether and how a government could feasibly increase its expenditure in
the short-to-medium term, and do so in a way that is consistent with a
country’s macroeconomic fundamentals.
In order to determine whether the fiscal

systems expenditure is determined by a

space exists to expand health spending, it

country’s wider economic context (Box 2).

is

Countries facing adverse fiscal and other

essential

to

assess

macroeconomic

performance within the context of the study

macroeconomic

and comparator countries. This is because

future increases in real health spending

the fiscal space to increase healthcare

because

these

conditions
could

may

undermine

resist
fiscal

stability, whereas for a country with strong

Assessing fiscal space
(Box 2)
Fiscal space is the space between
current levels of expenditure and
maximum spending abilities.
The financial stability of a country, in
turn influencing fiscal space, is
reviewed through the following
indicators:

economic growth (which is a major driver
of fiscal space) it is, in principle, feasible to
increase health expenditure. Indeed, one of
the five central components of the “fiscal
space for health” framework is a favourable
macroeconomic environment 6 (Tandon and
Cashin, 2010).

 GDP growth

This section assesses the macroeconomic

 fiscal deficit

performance of the ten study and the three

 sovereign debt

comparator countries. We focus on six key

 inflation

measures which reflect the health of their

 current account balance

economies, and, in turn, comment on

 sovereign debt credit ratings

whether fiscal space actually exists: (a)
GDP growth; (b) fiscal deficit (c) sovereign

6
The other four components are the re-prioritization of health, the increase in health sector-specific resources, the
health sector-specific grants and foreign aid, and the increase in the efficiency of health expenditures.
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GDP

debt; (d) inflation; (e) current account
balance; and (f) sovereign debt credit

GDP growth is a key determinant of a

ratings. We selected a timeframe of ten
years

to

evaluate

the

country’s

countries’

since

it

health,

since

advantageous, and it is against this growth

necessitates

rate that we benchmark the countries’

consideration of current and future revenue

performance in Table 10.

and expenditure streams (WHO, 2018b).

Figure 9: GDP growth (% annual, constant local currency)
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Source: LSE based on World Bank (2018c) data.

it

GDP growth of 2 to 3% is considered

fiscal space analysis requires a sufficiently
framework,

economic

measures how fast an economy is growing.

performance across these indicators as
long
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From

2007

to

countries

2017,

Latin

generally

significantly

higher

American

experienced

growth

than

the
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Besides domestic conditions improving in
some

major

economies,

the

region’s

stronger growth in the short term is due to

comparator countries (see Figure 9). GDP

factors

growth rates declined across all countries

including: (1) increased global trade and

from 2007 to 2017, but nonetheless all

demand

which

Latin American countries experienced a

exports;

(2)

positive GDP growth trend during this ten-

conditions e.g. high global equity prices,

year period, except for Argentina, which

and low long-term interest rates resulting

had negative growth in 2012.

in easier financing for Latin America; and

Following a two-year contraction from 2015
to 2016 (OECD, CAF & ECLAC, 2018), Latin
America

experienced

modest

economic

related

to

external

benefits

beneficial

conditions

the

region’s

global

financial

(3) partial recovery in commodity prices
since early 2016 (International Monetary
Fund, 2018b) 8.

recovery (International Monetary Fund,

The trend of positive growth will beneficially

2018b) with growth of 1.3% in 2017

impact Latin America’s fiscal space for

(OECD,

A

health since evidence indicates that one of

significant factor underlying this growth is

the main ways of increasing fiscal space for

the end of recessions in some of the key

health

economies

in

macroeconomic

Argentina

and

CAF

and

ECLAC,

the

2018).

region,

middle-income
growth

countries

(WHO,

is

2018a).

(International

Indeed, current health expenditure from

Monetary Fund, 2018b) 7. Of the study

2005 to 2015 tracked GDP (in PPPs) very

countries, Argentina, Costa Rica, Ecuador,

closely, especially in the study countries

Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay all

(Figure

achieved at least the benchmark growth

economic growth will also improve the

rate of 2-3% in 2017. Costa Rica and

study countries’ debt situation. First, it

Panama registered growth rates of 3.2%

generates more revenue which can lower

and 5.4% respectively.

their

The

region’s

Brazil

including

in

growth

is

anticipated

to

continue in the short-term with expected
growth of 2% in 2018, and 2.8% in 2019
(International

Monetary

Fund,

10

fiscal

and

Figure

deficit,

and

11).

Positive

second,

their

economies can more easily cope with the
debt since it can lower their debt-to-GDP
ratios.

2018a).

7
If Venezuela, which still faces an economic crisis is excluded, the region’s average growth estimate for 2017 increases
to 1.9% (International Monetary Fund, 2018b)
8
Global commodity prices decreased sharply at the end of the commodity super-cycle, for example energy and metal
prices halved between 2011/2 and early 2016, leading to a substantial shock for Latin American commodity exporters
(International Monetary Fund, 2018b).
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Figure 10: Current health expenditure
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Despite the enhanced short-term regional

In all countries, GDP, (in constant 2011

outlook, substantial risks persist and a

international $PPP billion) and all cause

weak growth outlook remains for the region

total health spending (billion $), increased

in the medium-term, with potential growth

between 2005 and 2015. During this 15-

returning to its low long-run average (IMF,

year period, health spending increased as a

2018b). The risks facing the region stem

percentage of GDP across all countries.

from economic and policy uncertainty due

Health expenditure growth surpassing GDP

to: risks of changes in main economic

growth, highlights the increasing demands

partners

that health is placing on these economies.

(IMF,

2018b);

the

adoption

globally of more protectionist policies, such
as increasing tariff and nontariff barriers
which could reduce world trade (IMF,
2018a);

contracting

global

financial

conditions (see section on sovereign debt
credit

rating);

the

upcoming

domestic

elections given rising populism; spillover
effects

from

Venezuela’s

humanitarian

crisis, which has increased emigration to
and is placing pressure on the social
services of Brazil, Colombia, Argentina,
Ecuador, Chile, and Peru; and corruption
scandals (IMF, 2018b).

Fiscal balance
All

countries,

except

Peru

which

experienced a considerably smaller fiscal
surplus in 2016 compared to 2006 and
2011, have faced a fiscal deficit in recent
years (Figure 12). France, UK, Colombia,
Costa Rica and Uruguay have experienced
a deficit at each measured interval during
the last ten years. In Argentina, Brazil, and
Uruguay, the most recent deficit has grown
considerably since the intermediate year.
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Figure 12: Fiscal balance (% GDP)
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Sources: OECD (2018a) for UK, France, Spain, Mexico, Brazil and Costa Rica; Inter-American Development Bank
(2018) for all other countries. Data Points: Brazil - 2014 and 2011; Costa Rica and Mexico - 2015, 2010 and 2005;
all other countries - 2016, 2011 and 2006.

The fiscal situation in most countries has

Most of the countries in the region ended

deteriorated, owing to a combination of

2017 with primary deficits above their debt-

factors

fiscal

stabilising levels, and, accordingly, public

expansionary policies adopted following the

debt continues to increase (IMF, 2018b).

crisis

(IMF,

2018b):

first,
following

the

Consequently, most countries in the region

end

the

have started or intend to undertake fiscal

commodity super-cycles resulted in a sharp

consolidation over the next few years.

decrease in commodity revenues in oil, gas,

Fiscal adjustment is essential given low

agricultural and metal producing countries,

commodity prices are anticipated to persist

and a worsening of the region’s fiscal

for a long time and the countries need to

balances.

develop

were

recovery.

not

relaxed

Second,

Third,

compounded

by

the

the
the

of

situation

economic

was

activity

fiscal

sustainability

buffers

(IMF,

and

2018b).

achieve
In

some

the

countries, the fiscal adjustment required is

persistent public expenditure growth. Both

small. However, for most countries primary

of which decreased the region’s fiscal

balances are significantly below the levels

buffers.

to reach debt stabilisation, such as in Brazil,

slowdown

which

followed,

and
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and Argentina (IMF, 2018b). Countries

2011 to 2016 debt increased in all countries

which

significant

besides Mexico. Government debt is the

increase in debt ratios after the end of the

accumulation of government borrowing to

commodity super-cycle, have plans for

cover fiscal deficits, and the region’s debt

greater fiscal consolidation (IMF, 2018b).

situation worsened with debt ratios rising

Some countries have responded to the

significantly in several countries, because

deteriorating fiscal situation by undertaking

the primary deficit exceeded the debt

fiscal adjustment through increasing non-

stabilising levels. Debt ratios in the region

commodity revenues such as Argentina,

now exceed the average for other emerging

Mexico

public

economies (International Monetary Fund,

region’s

2018b). We assess the study countries’

experienced

and

investment
cyclically

a

Chile,

more

or

through

reductions.

adjusted

The

primary

is

debt-to-GDP ratios against the suggested

anticipated to recover by 1.4% of GDP

benchmark for developing countries of 40%

between

nearly

(Chowdhury & Islam, 2012). In 2016, half

halfway to achieving this target (IMF,

of the countries including Chile, Ecuador,

2018b).

Mexico, Panama, and Peru achieved debt-

2016-2020,

and

balance
it

is

to-GDP ratios below the benchmark level.
Debt levels

Mexico

In all countries besides Argentina, Panama,
Peru,

and

Uruguay,

debt

levels

have

increased from 2006 to 2016. During this
ten-year

period,

the

Latin

American

countries experienced lower debt levels

and

Peru

achieved

especially

advantageous debt-to-GDP levels of 23.4%
and

23.8%

respectively.

Nonetheless,

Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica,
and Uruguay achieved debt-to-GDP ratios
which exceeded the benchmark level.

than their comparators, which saw debt

Public

increase significantly as a proportion of

American countries due to a range of

GDP. Between 2002 and 2007, many Latin

factors,

American

their

expansionary policies; sharp decrease in

public debt owing to strong growth and

fiscal revenues, resulting from the end of

advantageous external conditions (IMF,

the

2018b). This may explain the fall in debt

upward trend in current spending which

levels from 2006 to 2011 experienced by all

started during the commodity price boom,

Latin American countries apart from Chile

and continued in several countries even

and Mexico (Figure 13). However, from

after the bust (IMF, 2018b).

countries

could

reduce

debt

has

risen

including:

commodity

in

many

slower

super-cycle 9;

Latin

growth;

and

the

The end of the commodity super-cycle saw lower global commodity prices negatively impacting the commodityexporting countries which produce gas, oil, metal, and agricultural products (International Monetary Fund, 2018b).

9
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Figure 13: Total government debt (% of GDP)
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Sources: Inter-American Development Bank (2018) for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay; Trading Economics (2018c) for UK, Spain and France.

Latin American countries’ increasing levels

reduce taxes without a detrimental impact

of debt can have a detrimental impact on

on

their

their

Contrarily, high levels of government debt

an

will necessitate an increase in government

fiscal

space

for

healthcare

system

increasing

proportion

expanding

funding:
of

first,

existing

tax

debt

taxation

sustainability

and

reduction

(WHO,

in

2018b).

government

revenue of a highly-leveraged economy will

expenditure. This is because a country with

be directed towards financing debt interest

high debt levels will need to undertake

payments (see section on sovereign debt

fiscal adjustment 10 to improve its debt

credit rating), at the opportunity cost of

ratio, and through reduced debt financing,

funding public services such as healthcare;

this could have a positive long-term impact

second, a country with high levels of debt,

on fiscal space for health.

will be unable to increase spending or

10
Fiscal adjustment is a decrease in the primary budget deficit, because of a rise in tax revenues and/or decrease in
government spending.
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Inflation
Amongst

countries, and for most of the inflationother

factors,

lower

inflation

encourages (1) firm investment, which can
promote higher long-term macroeconomic
growth, and (2) enhanced competitiveness,
reducing the current account deficit and
propagating economic growth. On the other
hand, if inflation decreases to a very low
level, it can increase real interest rates, and
consequently real debt payment value. The
consequence could be to preclude countries
from improving their fiscal space for health
without

compromising

sustainability,

considering

their

debt

already

high

debt levels, and the existing high cost of
raising finance in some countries (see
sovereign debt credit rating and debt
sections for further information).

all

countries

besides

Brazil,

targeting countries, inflation has returned
to within the official target range (IMF,
2018b). In countries where inflation is
above the target range, it is anticipated
inflation will moderate in 2018-19 (IMF,
2018b). The recent fall in inflation in
several

Latin

allowed

for

American
monetary

countries
policy

has

easing;

specifically, with inflation nearing the target
range and expectations remaining stable,
most inflation-targeting central banks have
reduced their policy rates (IMF, 2018b).
Although monetary policy is less procyclical
in economies with more well anchored
inflation

expectations,

episodes

of

exchange rate volatility and substantial
currency depreciations have resulted in
Latin America’s central banks undertaking

Between 2006 and 2016, inflation declined
in

50

Chile,

Colombia, Peru, and Uruguay. Inflation has
continued to fall in most Latin American

procyclical

monetary

policy

tightening,

despite stable inflation expectations (IMF,
2018b).
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Figure 14: Inflation (annual %)
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Source: LSE, based on World Bank (2018c) data.

We assessed the study countries’ inflation

Mexico, Costa Rica, and Colombia have had

rate against a benchmark of 2 to 2.5%. Of

a current account deficit at each measured

the study countries, Colombia, Brazil, and

interval over the last ten years. Although,

Uruguay experienced high inflation levels in

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, and Peru

2016

and

9.6%

experienced a current account surplus in

Costa

Rica,

2007, all countries had a current account

Ecuador, and Panama that already have

deficit in 2012, and in 2015 Latin America’s

achieved low inflation, a fall in inflation will

current account deficit reached its apex

likely be beneficial for the study countries’

(Werner, 2017).

of

respectively.

7.5%,
Except

8.7%,
for

fiscal space.
Current account balance

In most Latin American countries, current
account deficits have decreased during the
last

couple

of

years,

and

external

The overarching trend for the study and

adjustment which followed the end of the

comparator countries is one of current

commodity super-cycle is nearly complete

account deficits. The UK, France, Panama,

(IMF, 2018b). In some countries such as
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Peru and Chile, which are commodity

pose constraints on fiscal space and will

(metal) exporters and net oil importers, the

require correction intervention.

rebound in commodity prices has led to

Overall,

improvements in net commodity terms of

growth,

looking forward, current account deficits

employment,

and

result

in

currency depreciations. They are indicators

are expected to expand once again, as
and

current

have the capacity to negatively affect

current account surplus in 2017, and

investment

and

Latin American economies because they

Nonetheless, only Uruguay and Spain had a

in

trade

account deficits could be detrimental to

trade to their boom levels (IMF, 2018b).

growth

persistent

of failing competitiveness, and the indirect

domestic

effects of the above would be to limit fiscal

consumption hastens (IMF, 2018b). At

space for health (as well as other human

current levels between -2% and -4% of

services), given macroeconomic growth is

GDP, current account deficits are not

considered a major driver of fiscal space.

critically high, but further deterioration will
Figure 15: Current account balance (% GDP)
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Sovereign debt credit rating

heightened risk of not being able to meet

The different credit rating agencies utilise a
cut-off

point

to

determine

53

whether

a

country’s sovereign debt is credit worthy.
Above or equal to this level, a country’s
sovereign debt is considered investable,
and below this level it is not worth investing
in. In the study countries, there is a general
trend of fiscal solvency, as reflected by the
credit ratings (see Table 8).

financial obligations in totality and on time.
Low credit ratings also implies difficulty in
attracting international capital to fund debt
given the substantial costs of raising funds
in international markets. The knock-on
effect of such high lending rates, are
significant (and in some cases prohibitive)
costs of national debt servicing, and the
opportunity

cost

of

human

services

investment such as health. Consequently,

Table 8: Credit-worthiness of study
and comparator countries

these

countries

will

have

to

rely

on

domestic capital to fund their sovereign
debt.

Credit-worthiness
ARGENTINA



On the other hand, the credit rating

BRAZIL



agencies consider Chile, Colombia, Mexico,

CHILE



Panama, Peru, and Uruguay, along with the

COLOMBIA



COSTA RICA



ECUADOR



MEXICO



PANAMA



PERU



study countries, cheaper debt financing in

URUGUAY



these countries will positively impact their

FRANCE



fiscal space for health, since they will face

SPAIN



a lower amount of government revenue

UK



expended on debt interest payments.

comparator

countries,

investable.

Consequently, the interest rates they face
will be lower, and they will be able to raise
finance at a reduced cost compared to
countries with a lower credit rating. Given
the increasing levels of debt across the

Note:  = Not credit worthy (junk bonds),  = credit

Looking forward, and taking into account

worthy

broader

Source: Adapted from Trading Economics (2018b).

challenges,

Based on information from credit rating
agencies, sovereign debt is below creditworthiness

in

four

study

countries:

Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, and Ecuador.
One interpretation is that this represents a

environmental
contracting

and

external,

global

financial

conditions which cause the region to face
medium-term

growth

risks,

may

also

adversely impact debt financing. The risks
surrounding

global

financial

include US

monetary

conditions

policy tightening

which may significantly affect the region’s
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overall

region. Nevertheless, this will be partly

financing conditions. Most countries in the

offset by the improved conditions for

region will face substantial spillover effects

commodity

from US interest rates on their domestic

recovery

interest

2018b).

long-term

interest

rates,

and

rates, for example short-term

exporters
of

due

commodity

to

partial

prices

(IMF,

interest rates in Mexico and Peru, and long(IMF, 2018b). The countries most at risk of

Assessment of macroeconomic
environment and policies

adverse global

conditions are

We assessed the countries’ achievement of

Chile, Mexico, Brazil, Peru, and Colombia

a favourable macroeconomic environment

since

for fiscal space. We focused on their

term interest rates in Brazil and Colombia

they

financial

are

the

most

financially

integrated economies in the region. Overall

performance

the region’s capital flows are extremely

areas: GDP growth, fiscal balance, debt,

receptive to worldwide shocks, and tighter

inflation, and current account balance.

financial conditions have the potential to

Table

adversely

indicators for all study countries.

impact

capital

flows

to

the

9

across

presents

the

data

five

following

across

these

Table 9: Macroeconomic Indicators1
GDP growth

Fiscal
balance

Debt

Inflation

Current
account
balance

% (2017)

% GDP

% GDP (2016)

% (2016)

% GDP (2017)

ARGENTINA

2.86

-6.00

49.73

N/A

-4.83

BRAZIL

0.98

-5.88

77.55

8.74

-0.47

CHILE

1.49

-2.89

34.46

3.79

-1.50

COLOMBIA

1.77

-2.32

43.25

7.52

-3.35

COSTA RICA

3.19

-2.51

44.79

0.00

-3.01

ECUADOR

3.00

-7.78

37.76

1.72

-0.25

MEXICO

2.04

-0.88

23.39

2.82

-1.68

PANAMA

5.36

-2.32

37.36

0.75

-4.91

PERU

2.53

2.08

23.78

3.60

-1.29

URUGUAY

2.66

-4.09

63.3

9.64

1.65

Note: 1Macroeconomic data from other authorities may differ. For example, the Central Bank of Costa Rica reported
0.6% inflation for 2016.
Sources: GDP growth (World Bank, 2018c), fiscal balance for Brazil, Costa Rica, and Mexico (OECD, 2018a) and for
all other countries (Inter-American Development Bank, 2018), debt (Inter-American Development Bank, 2018),
inflation (World Bank, 2018c), and current account balance (World Bank, 2018c).
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To assess the countries’ achievement of a

used, and evaluated as good below

favourable macroeconomic environment for

30%, average between 30 to 40%

fiscal space, the following measures were

and poor over 40%.

applied (Table 10):


For inflation, the benchmark of 2 to



2.5% was utilised, and assessed as

For GDP growth, a benchmark of 2 to

good between 2 and 2.5%, average

3% growth was utilised and evaluated

2% above 2.5%, and poor more than

as good over 2%, low-to-average
between 1 to 2% and poor under 1%.


For fiscal balance, we evaluated as

2% above 2.5%.
For



account

balance,

we

evaluated as good a surplus, average

good a surplus, average 0 to 3%

0 to 3% deficit, and poor over 3%

deficit, and poor over 3% deficit.


current

deficit.

For debt, the debt-to-GDP ratio of
40% for developing countries was

Table 10: Achievement of favourable macroeconomic environment for fiscal space
GDP growth

Fiscal
balance

Debt

Inflation

Current
account
balance

ARGENTINA

✓

x

x

n/a

x

BRAZIL

x

x

x

x

―

CHILE

―

―

―

―

―

COLOMBIA

―

―

x

x

x

COSTA RICA

✓

―

x

―

x

ECUADOR

✓

x

-

―

―

MEXICO

✓

―

✓

―

―

PANAMA

✓

―

―

―

x

PERU

✓

✓

✓

―

―

URUGUAY

✓

x

x

x

✓

Legend: ✓= good; ― = average; x = poor; n/a = no data.
Source: LSE assessment.

In 2017, all study countries besides Brazil,

fiscal balance which is already average to

Chile, and Colombia experienced good GDP

poor across the study countries, will further

growth.

deteriorate as their fiscal deficits increase.

This

is

advantageous

for

generating fiscal space for health, and must

Subsequently

there

will

be

upwards

be maintained. If GDP growth declines, the

pressure on debt levels, which given the
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sovereign debt credit rating of Argentina,

poor performance in relation to inflation

Brazil, Costa Rica, and Ecuador, will lead to

and the current account balance, which

significant associated debt servicing costs.

could reduce their growth and thereby limit

Acting as a counterbalance to their good

their ability to increase fiscal space for

GDP growth, is the countries’ average to

health.
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Macroeconomic performance and fiscal space
In order to determine whether the fiscal space exists to expand health spending, it is
essential to assess macroeconomic performance. This is because the fiscal space to
increase healthcare expenditure is determined by a country’s wider economic context.
Countries facing adverse fiscal and other macroeconomic conditions may resist future
increases in real health spending because these could undermine fiscal stability; by
contrast, strong economic growth (which is a major driver of fiscal space) and sound
macroeconomic fundamentals form the basis for an increase in fiscal space and, ultimately,
health expenditure.
Positive GDP growth may signal the potential to generate additional government revenue
to spend on health services. All study countries displayed positive GDP growth trend
between 2007 and 2017. While positive growth is expected to continue in the short-term,
a weak growth outlook remains for the region in the medium-term, which, in turn, may
influence discussion on fiscal space.
Other macroeconomic performance indicators highlight sources of potential instability. For
example, all countries, except Peru, have generated fiscal deficits in recent years;
continued fiscal deficits, in turn, may fuel increases in debt levels, although in most
countries the pursuit of fiscal discipline, and, therefore, deficit reduction, is a stated
objective. Besides Argentina, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay, debt increased from 2006 to
2016 in all other countries, with particularly significant increases in the latter 5-year period.
The debt situation and its servicing in Argentina remains a challenge.
A fall in inflation will likely be beneficial for the creation of fiscal space. Between 2006 and
2016, inflation declined in 6 countries except for Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, and
Uruguay.

…
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In terms of external balance, all study countries also experience current account deficits.
Persistent trade and current account deficits could be detrimental, and may result in limited
fiscal space for health.
The consequences of these trends for fiscal space may materialize as an increasing
proportion of existing tax revenue is likely to be directed towards financing debt interest
payments, potentially through an increase in government taxation and reduction in
government expenditure, unless GDP growth remains strong. Debt sustainability becomes
an adjacent issue, together with the existing high cost of raising funds to service it in some
countries. However, while increasing levels of debt across the study countries are
observed, sovereign debt credit ratings are positive for the majority of them (Chile,
Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay). Affordable debt financing in these
countries may positively impact their fiscal space for health.
Overall, macroeconomic performance is not positive in its entirety for all study countries
and a variety of macroeconomic instabilities remain in the region, including fiscal deficits,
deteriorating external balances and debt servicing in some cases. However, these can be
balanced out by positive growth levels, recovering commodity prices, and low inflation.
Therefore, and in general terms, a debate on fiscal space is in a positive territory
considering macroeconomic performance in the Latin American region.
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HOW ARE KEY FINANCING MECHANISMS PERCEIVED BY
POLICYMAKERS IN TERMS OF POLITICAL FEASIBILITY AND
NECESSITY?
Forming policy and deciding on equity-efficiency trade-offs by implementing
policy interventions is a complex process that involves political discourse
and multidimensional stakeholder influence. In order to elicit stakeholder
preferences and the degree of agreement or disagreement on different
healthcare financing options, we conducted a web-based survey. The survey
considered values and opinions of several key sector stakeholders (payers,
providers,

governmental

organisations,

academia

and

private

sector/industry) on healthcare financing, ranked on a Likert scale from 1
(strongly agree) to 7 (strongly disagree). Likert type scales are used in order
to draw the individual preferences of each respondent as they are most
commonly used to measure attitudes and degree of agreement to statements
(Sullivan & Artino, 2013).
included

stakeholder preferences for potential policy

for

interventions

that

health system by increasing taxation on

healthcare

financing

income, corporate profits or consumption,

Considering the key role of political will in

“sin” taxes on harmful products, fund

achieving

reallocation and user charges; containing

preferences can provide insights into what

costs by restricting the free package of

is viable.

The

proposed

generating

alternatives

additional

healthcare

and

healthcare

revenue

means

tested

eligibility;

healthcare

efficiency

the

free

implementing
measures

by

privatizing parts of healthcare, reinforced
role of private insurers and health saving
accounts;

and

life

including

free

style

interventions

mandatory

screening

programmes, healthy eating and living
encouragement

as

well

as

products

showing the amount of sugar contained in
a very visible way. The survey results hope
to

analyze

and

discuss

healthcare

can

UHC,

help

achieve

sustainability.

wider

stakeholder

In total, 1176 individuals were invited to
participate and answer this questionnaire
and the group included individuals in senior
and

decision-making

positions

across

several key, related to health, sectors,
including:

government,

healthcare

providers, academia, think tanks, industry,
advisory,

patient

groups,

international

organizations, not-for profit organizations.
Participation was sought from the 10 Latin
American

countries

and

the

3

EU
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comparator

countries.

A

total

of

mechanisms (in terms of their ability to

673

responses were received. The LSE network

increase

efficiency

was used to compile the list of target

political feasibility).

and

the

associated

individuals. Prior to the launch of the survey
online, a pilot was run and was tested by a

Political feasibility of financing

team of healthcare financing experts and

mechanisms

feedback was incorporated. The survey was
electronically sent to the stakeholders in

Figure 16 shows the perceived necessity

mid-May 2018 and was open for four

and political feasibility of four financing

months, until mid-September 2018, with

mechanisms: cost containment, generation

reminders being sent 3, 7, 11 and 15 weeks

of additional revenue, improved efficiency

following the initial invitation.

in

and

lifestyle

affiliation,

A general sense of agreement on the

country, gender and age group. In the

necessity and political feasibility of the

following sections, we present and briefly

options is observed. The necessity of all

discuss the key results of the survey,

four options is considered relatively high,

notably stakeholder preferences on (a) the

with respondents’ ratings ranging between

necessity

and

strong

financing

mechanisms,

generation

political

mechanisms

revenue-raising
feasibility,

regarding

provision,

interventions to curb healthcare costs.

Table 11 summarises the key respondent
characteristics

healthcare

and

feasibility
(b)
in

capacity
(c)

revenue
terms

and

health

of

agreement

and

agreement.

Respondents rated the political feasibility of

of

implementing

political

the

options

generally

positively, with revenue generation rated

efficiency

least feasible.

Stakeholder agreement
(1 - agree strongly, 7 disagree
strongly)

Figure 16: Necessity and political feasibility of mechanisms for sustainable financing
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Cost Containment

Revenue Generation
Necessity

Source: LSE based on survey data.

Health Efficiency
Measures

Political Feasibility

Lifestyle Interventions
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Table 11: Respondent characteristics: survey on healthcare financing preferences
Variable

Total respondents

Percentage

Affiliation (n=673)
Academia

88

13%

222

33%

40

6%

Private sector/Industry

209

31%

Other (health professionals,
think-tanks, NGO)

114

17%

Government decisionmaking
Provider

Country (n=673)
Latin America

458

68%

Argentina

66

14%1

Brazil

117

26%

Chile

31

7%

Colombia

47

10%

Costa Rica

13

3%

Ecuador

19

4%

Mexico

101

22%

Panama

14

3%

Peru

27

6%

Uruguay

23

5%

Comparator countries

215

32%

(France, Spain, UK)
Gender (n=673)
Male

384

57%

Female

289

43%

Age group (n=673)
<30 years

54

8%

30-44 years

229

34%

45-60 years

343

51%

47

7%

>65 years
Note:

1

All country-level percentages reflect country weight amongst Latin American respondents (n=458).

Source: LSE survey.
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Key mechanisms for revenue

feasibility. Earmarked luxury good taxes

generation

and

Figure 17 shows the perceived strength of

mechanisms and politically feasible, though

the revenue raising capacity of various

the applicability of income tax in the Latin

revenue generating mechanisms. Harmful

American region is limited due to a large

product taxes earmarked for healthcare

informal economy and tax evasion. A

provision

most

reduction in or reallocation from other

securing

areas of public spending were considered

additional resources for sustainable funding

the weakest forms of revenue generation,

and

and the least politically feasible.

were

considered

were

appropriate

income

considered

mechanism
rated

highest

the

for
for

political

tax

increases

good

revenue

were

also

generating

Figure 17: Revenue-raising capacity and political feasibility of revenue generation
mechanisms

Stakeholder agreement
(1 - agree strongly, 7 disagree strongly)

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Increase in Earmarked Earmarked Increase in Reallocate Reallocate Reallocate
income tax sin taxes luxury good
VAT
funds from funds from funds from
tax
social
social
general
protection protection &
public
education
services

Revenue-raising Capacity

User
charges

Political Feasibility

Note: No data on the political feasibility of reduced spending on general public services was collected. Data on the
political feasibility for social protection, and social protection and education, was derived from a single question.
Source: LSE based on survey data.
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Key

mechanisms

for

health

feasibility. All options are rated as average

efficiency

in their ability to increase system efficiency,

Figure 18 shows the perceived use of

the political feasibility of implementing

strategies for improving healthcare system

these techniques.

efficiency

together

together with relative positive responses to

with

their

political

Figure 18: Improved efficiency and political feasibility of health efficiency
mechanisms
7

Stakeholder agreement
(1 - agree strongly, 7 disagree strongly)

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

Privatization

Restrictive
Ability to Opt-Out PHI for Expensive
Purchasing of New of National Health
Tech
Tech
System
Ability to increase efficiency

Political Feasibility

Note: No data on the political feasibility of restrictive purchasing was collected.
Source: LSE based on survey data.

Health Savings
Account
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Perception of financing and efficiency mechanisms by policymakers
Forming policy and deciding on equity-efficiency trade-offs by implementing policy
interventions involves political discourse and multidimensional stakeholder influence. In
order to gauge stakeholder perceptions and preferences about specific foci on health policy
reform, a survey was conducted and considered values and opinions of several key sector
stakeholders (payers, academia, providers, government and industry) on healthcare
financing and health reform direction(s).
The objective of the survey was to inform the debate on fiscal space, the modalities through
which this could be leveraged and focused on obtaining opinion and perspective on three
key areas. First, in terms of the necessity and political feasibility of key mechanisms for
sustainable healthcare financing, stakeholders strongly agree on the necessity of
implementing efficiency measures and lifestyle interventions as a means of improving the
‘productivity’ of available resources devoted to health and agree that generating additional
revenue is important but that tight control on spending should also be observed (cost
containment). Stakeholders also commented on the political feasibility of the above options
and confirmed their agreement on all of them.
Second, stakeholders were asked to comment on the revenue-raising capacity and political
feasibility of a range of revenue generation mechanisms. They agreed that taxes on
harmful products, particularly on alcohol and tobacco (known as ‘sin’ taxes), if earmarked,
have considerable revenue-raising capacity and are politically feasible. In a comparable
vein, they favoured earmarked taxes on luxury goods and income tax more than increases
in VAT and were completely negative on the proposal of re-allocating resources from social
security, education or other publicly funded services to health.
And, third, we gauged stakeholder interest in a series of options relating to improvements
in efficiency and the political feasibility of a number of mechanisms that could promote
efficiency. In that context, stakeholders remained neutral about the potential of the
following measures concerning their ability to improve efficiency: privatization of health
services, restrictive purchasing of new technologies, the ability of people to opt-out of
national health systems, the introduction of private (top-up) health insurance for expensive
technologies and the introduction of health savings accounts. In terms of political
feasibility, however, stakeholders agreed that the above options were implementable.

…
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Overall, there seems to be agreement on the necessity of additional funding options to
increase the level of investment in healthcare, in combination with measures to improve
the efficiency of resources that are already deployed. In parallel, private funding options
at healthcare system level were met with some scepticism, perhaps with the exception of
top-ups for specific types of coverage (expensive technologies) and, where possible, health
savings accounts.
Based on the results of the stakeholder survey, we selected indirect taxes (VAT and
‘harmful products’) to study the extent to which they could create additional fiscal space
and the magnitude of such space. Although stakeholders expressed concerns about the
use of VAT as a vehicle to raise additional resources to fund health services, it was included
in the analysis, first, because of its revenue-raising capacity, which is equal to or higher
than that of income tax and, second, because of the assumption that any additional
resources raised would be explicitly earmarked, wholly or partly, to fund health services,
therefore, becoming hypothecated. The selection of taxes on harmful products as a vehicle
to raise additional resources for health was based on the principle of hypothecation, i.e. all
additional revenue would be earmarked for the purposes of health.
Taxes on alcohol and tobacco, are not the only taxes related to behaviour: taxing sugar
and fat or levying environmental taxes also present valid policy options. However, lack of
readily available and comparable data and information have meant that we have focused
only on alcohol and tobacco. Still, it needs to be recognised that sugar, fat, and
environmental taxes, are associated with important public health implications similar to
those raised by taxes on alcohol and tobacco.
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HOW LARGE IS THE FISCAL GAP IN HEALTHCARE SPENDING
IN THE COUNTRIES?
Shortfall in public healthcare

across the eight countries was 1.9% GDP.

financing

The average public spend on health across

The fiscal gap between the public spend on

to be 7.7% GDP. The gap between this

health (% GDP) in Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

value and that contributed by Costa Rica

Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama and

and Uruguay, varied from 1.3% GDP in

Peru, and the 2014 PAHO benchmark of 6%

Uruguay to 1.5% GDP in Costa Rica. Figure

of GDP, varied from 1.1% GDP in Chile to

19 shows this fiscal gap across the 10 study

2.9% GDP in Mexico. The average gap

countries, as a % of GDP.

the three comparator countries was found

Figure 19: Fiscal gap based on public health spend as % of GDP

Benchmark public health spending (% GDP)

8
7
6
5
4
3
2

Fiscal gap

Current
public health
spending

1
0

Note: Figure shows the gap between current (most recently available) public spend on health (as a % GDP) in
contrast to the 6% benchmark spend for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama and Peru, and
in contrast to the average comparator country spend of 7.7% for Costa Rica and Uruguay.
Source: LSE calculations based on World Bank data (2015).
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In monetary terms Brazil is the highest

Uruguay has the lowest gap to fill (US$0.93

spender in the region in terms of public

billion) due to its high current public health

expenditure on health ($123 billion, in

spend relative to its GDP. Figure 20 outlines

US$ PPP) but also has the highest fiscal gap

country level public spending on health and

to reach the PAHO benchmark on public

the fiscal gap in monetary terms.

67

health spend ($71 billion in US$, PPP).

Figure 20: Fiscal gap based on public spend on health in monetary terms (US$ PPP)

200
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Fiscal gap in
monetary
terms

Public spend
on health

40

20

0

Note: Figure shows the gap between current (most recently available) public spend on health, PPP (billions) in
contrast to the PAHO benchmark spend for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama and Peru,
and in contrast to the average comparator country spend for Costa Rica and Uruguay.
Source: LSE calculations based on World Bank data (2015).
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Mexico has the largest fiscal gap as a

gap as a percentage of current public health

percentage of current public spend on

spend (20%). All other countries have a

health (Figure 21) (96%), followed by Peru

fiscal gap (as % current public health

(84.7%). Uruguay has the smallest fiscal

spend) within the range of 22.3 to 57.5%.

Figure 21: Fiscal gap as a percentage of current public spend on health
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Source: LSE based on World Bank data.
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Cost

of

increasing

public

facing the highest cost of increasing public

healthcare financing to fill the

healthcare financing (as % GDP). This is
because Brazil has the highest GDP of all

fiscal gap

ten

countries.

Furthermore,

Uruguay

followed by Costa Rica face the lowest cost

The cost of increasing public healthcare

of increasing public healthcare finance

financing reflects the size of the GDP of the

(US$, billion), although they do not face the

country in question. Table 12 highlights the
additional

lowest cost of increasing public healthcare

spend for each country. Brazil followed by

financing (as % GDP). Partly because of

Mexico face the highest cost (in monetary

their size they have the lowest aggregate

terms US$, billion) of increasing public

GDP of the ten countries.

resources

required

for

such

healthcare financing, despite Brazil not

Table 12: Cost of increasing public healthcare financing
Cost of increasing public
healthcare financing

Cost of increasing public
healthcare financing

% GDP

US$, billions

ARGENTINA

1.1

9.89

BRAZIL

2.2

70.62

CHILE

1.1

4.43

COLOMBIA

1.9

12.44

COSTA RICA

1.5

1.16

ECUADOR

1.8

3.25

MEXICO

2.9

63.82

PANAMA

1.7

1.48

PERU

2.8

10.82

URUGUAY

1.3

0.93

Source: LSE calculations using World Bank data.
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Observed fiscal gap in public healthcare spending
While all healthcare systems in Latin America subscribe to the principle of universal health
coverage, in practice, only partial coverage is offered, with a significant proportion of the
demand for healthcare services being met through out-of-pocket spending. The benchmark
level of public expenditure on health as a proportion of GDP for middle/upper middle
income countries has been advised by WHO/PAHO to be 6%. The difference between that
level of expenditure and actual spending constitutes the fiscal gap in public healthcare
spending.
Currently, the average observed fiscal gap across the ten study countries between public
spending on health (as % of GDP) and the benchmark health spend of 6% of GDP stands
at 1.9% GDP (ranging from 1.1 – 2.9% of GDP). The majority of countries currently spend
considerably below the 6% WHO/PAHO benchmark, with only Costa Rica and Uruguay
meeting and slightly exceeding that benchmark. In monetary terms, Brazil, Mexico, and
Peru have the largest fiscal gaps to close in terms of additional resources required for their
healthcare systems (US$70.6 billion, US$63.8 billion and US$12.4 billion, respectively).
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HOW CAN INCREASES IN INDIRECT TAXES GENERATE
FISCAL SPACE FOR HEALTH?
Value-Added Tax

achievable increase in VAT revenue in
million

(USD),

and

as

a

%

of

GDP

Table 13 lists the standard (current and

respectively,

simulation) and non-standard VAT rates,

scenarios when VAT rates are increased by

along with the percentage point increase in

one percentage point, when PED is equal

each of the five scenarios that were

to: (1) zero; (2) the lower bound; and (3)

outlined in the methods section. Table 13,

the upper bound. PED rates are country-

Figure 22, and Figure 23 provide the range

specific.

for

all

countries

and

all

of fiscal yields generated, and maximum
Figure 22: Maximum achievable increase in VAT revenue (US$ million)

Increase in VAT revenue (million, USD)

35,000

30,000
PED=0
25,000

20,000

15,000

PED=lower
bound

PED=upper
bound

10,000

5,000

0

Note: In this figure, we show that maximum VAT revenue increase (in US$ million)) that is achievable: under scenario
1 for Brazil, Panama, and UK (PED=upper bound); and under scenario 5 for Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Uruguay,
Spain, UK (PED=0 and PED=lower bound) and France. Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, and Peru achieve the same VAT
revenue increase for PED=0, PED=lower bound, and PED=upper bound across all scenarios.
Source: LSE calculations.
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Table 13: Standard and non-standard VAT rates in Latin American countries
Current
standard rate

Rate increase

Simulation rate
standard

Current nonstandard rate

Non-standard
Rate increase

Rate increase

Simulation rate
non-standard

%

Scenarios 1-5

%

%

Scenarios 1 – 4

Scenario 5

%

ARGENTINA

21

+1% point

22

18.751

Unchanged

+1% point

19.75

BRAZIL

17

+1% point

18

18.5

Unchanged

+1% point

19.5

CHILE

19

+1% point

20

04

Unchanged

+1% point

1

COLOMBIA

19

+1% point

20

2.52

Unchanged

+1% point

3.5

COSTA RICA

13

+1% point

14

53

Unchanged

+1% point

6

ECUADOR

14

+1% point

15

04

Unchanged

+1% point

1

MEXICO

16

+1% point

17

04

Unchanged

+1% point

1

PANAMA

7

+1% point

8

12.55

Unchanged

+1% point

13.5

PERU

18

+1% point

19

N/A

Unchanged

+1% point

N/A

URUGUAY

22

+1% point

23

56

Unchanged

+1% point

6

FRANCE

20

+1% point

21

2.52

Unchanged

+1% point

3.5

SPAIN

20

+1% point

21

3.837

Unchanged

+1% point

4.83

UK

21

+1% point

22

4.678

Unchanged

+1% point

5.67

Notes:
1
Calculated as an average of 27% and 10.5%
2
Calculated as an average of 5% and 0%
3
Calculated as an average of 10%, 5%, and 0%
4
Single non-standard rate of 0%

Calculated as an average of 15% and 10%
Calculated as an average of 10% and 0%
7
Calculated as an average of 10%, 5.5%, 2.1%, and 0%
8
Calculated as an average of 10%, 4%, and 0%
5
6

Sources: Current VAT rates (Trading Economics (2018a); VAT receipts (million, USD): OECD (2018)
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Figure 23: Maximum achievable increase in VAT revenue (% GDP)

Maximum VAT revenue increase (% GDP)

1.40

1.20

1.00
PED=0
0.80
PED=lower
bound

0.60

PED=upper
bound

0.40

0.20

0.00

Note: In this figure, we show that maximum VAT revenue increase (as a % of GDP) that is achievable: under scenario
1 for Brazil, Panama, and UK (PED=upper bound); and under scenario 5 for Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Uruguay,
Spain, UK (PED=0 and PED=lower bound) and France. Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, and Peru achieve the same VAT
revenue increase for PED=0, PED=lower bound, and PED=upper bound across all scenarios.
Source: LSE calculations.

Fiscal impact assuming PED=0. If we

in Uruguay (Figure 23). Such significant

assume

variation

no

impact

on

consumption

in

additional

tax

revenue

is

(PED=0), the increase in yield for the ten

unsurprising, given the differences in (1)

study countries across all five scenarios

factors which impact VAT base such as

ranges from US$113 million in Uruguay to

population size, and income, (2) current

US$11,805 million in Brazil. Additionally,

VAT rates, and (3) weightings used across

Figures 22 and 23 show the maximum

the five scenarios. Nonetheless, in scenario

achievable increase in VAT revenue across

1 alone, there is substantial variation in the

all scenarios when PED=0, varies from

increase in additional revenue which ranges

US$214 million in Panama to US$11,805

from

million in Brazil (Figure 22), and from

US$11,805 million in Brazil.

0.12% of GDP in Mexico to 0.63% of GDP

US$187

million

in

Uruguay

to
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Fiscal

impact

assuming

PED=lower

Costa Rica has a low VAT base, and

bound. The significant variation in yield

Uruguay has a low VAT base combined with

increase is sustained for the lower and

a low percentage change in VAT base.

upper bound PEDs. If we assume PED is

Additionally, Brazil and Panama achieve the

equal to the lower bound, the increase in

highest and lowest maximum achievable

yield across all scenarios ranges from

VAT revenue increase in US$ million,

US$103 million in Uruguay to US$10,680

respectively, whereas, Uruguay and Mexico

million in Brazil. Additionally, Figure 22 and

achieve the highest and lowest maximum

Figure 23 show the maximum achievable

achievable VAT revenue increase as a

increase in VAT revenue when PED=lower

proportion of GDP respectively.

bound, which varies from US$192 million in
Panama to US$10,680 million in Brazil
(Figure 22), and from 0.11% of GDP in
Mexico to 0.56% of GDP in Uruguay (Figure
23).
Fiscal

There are some clear trends from the
results presented in Table 13, Figure 22,
and Figure 23. First, the more inelastic
demand is, the greater the increase in
revenue across all scenarios. Figure 22 and

impact

assuming

PED=upper

Figure 23 show that there is a significant

bound. If we assume PED equals the upper

differential

bound, the additional revenue increase

achievable increase in VAT revenue across

ranges from US$43 million in Costa Rica to

the different PEDs, and the increase in VAT

US$4,555 million in Brazil. Additionally,

revenue is maximised when PED=0. This is

Figures 22 and 23 show the maximum

in line with economic theory, given the

achievable increase in VAT revenue when

more inelastic demand is the smaller the

PED=lower

US$72

change in quantity demanded for a given

million in Panama to US$4,555 million in

change in price. Second, the revenue

Brazil (Figure 22), and from 0.05% of GDP

increase is maximised under scenario 5

in Mexico to 0.21% of GDP in Uruguay

when both standard and non-standard

(Figure 23).

rates are increased, followed by scenario 1

Across

all

bound,

PEDs,

varies

Brazil

from

generates

the

highest increase in additional tax revenue
from VAT, and either Uruguay or Costa Rica
generate the lowest increase in this type of
revenue. While Brazil has a high VAT base,

between

the

maximum

in which the standard VAT rate is most
heavily

weighted.

Third,

the

revenue

increase is minimised under scenario 4, and
PED equals the upper bound.
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Fiscal space for health: The role of modest increases in VAT
The ability to increase VAT rates in order to raise additional revenue for health, and the
corresponding increment in expected tax revenue, are multi-factorial and depend on (a)
current levels of VAT, which vary considerably across Latin American countries, (b) local
consumption patterns and how consumption is taxed, which ultimately relate to the VAT
base, (c) the price elasticity of demand (PED), which shapes the response of demand when
prices change and (d) the likely impact tax increases will have on certain locally produced
goods, where a country may have a comparative advantage and whether any form of
industrial policy is reversed by tax increases.
Political feasibility is critical in that context and highlights the need to identify specific use
as a justification for raising additional resources through taxation, also considering the
regressive nature of indirect taxes, in general, and VAT in particular. Earmarking the
additional resources for specific purposes (e.g. improving quality of health services) would
be critical and increase the degree of acceptability amongst the population.
Standard VAT rates varied significantly in the region and ranged between 7% (Panama) to
22% (Uruguay). Countries implementing low VAT rates may have the capacity to
implement an increase of up to 3 percentage points, whereas countries implementing high
VAT rates may be in a position to raise VAT by one percentage point. It is likely that a 3%
increase in the standard VAT rate might be feasible in Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Panama,
where current standard VAT rates are below 15%; a 2% rise could be feasible in Mexico,
Brazil and Peru, although, unavoidably, there may be some resistance, given that standard
VAT stands at 16, 17 and 18%, respectively. A maximum of 1% standard VAT rate increase
could be feasible in Argentina (21%), Chile (19%), and Colombia (19%), given their
already high current rates. It is uncertain whether a 1% standard VAT rate increase is
possible in Uruguay (22% standard rate) given the political direction is to decrease VAT.
This 1% increase in VAT is considerably lower, and would need to be introduced more
slowly than that which is feasible in Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, and Panama given
their standard rates are considerably lower.

…
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We modelled the financial impact of a 1% increase in the standard and non-standard VAT
rates in order to showcase what impact this will have on additional revenue generation.
The extent of additional revenue generation is dependent on demand elasticity and the
VAT base.
The analysis suggests that a one percentage point rise in VAT will result in additional
revenue ranging between 0.12% of GDP (Mexico) and 0.63% of GDP (Uruguay). In
monetary terms the maximum achievable increase in VAT revenue across all scenarios,
varies from US$214 million in Panama to US$11,805 million in Brazil. These figures
represent a significant level of new resources, which, if earmarked for the purposes of
improving health services could make a difference in the study countries.
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Table 14: Increase in revenue due to the simulated VAT rate (million, US$)
Scenario 1
PED rate

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 5

Scenario 4

Zero

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Zero

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Zero

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Zero

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Zero

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

1,734

1,571

681

1,401

1,269

550

1,314

1,190

516

1,051

952

412

1,836

1,662

718

11,805

10,680

4,555

9,539

8,630

3,681

8,943

8,091

3,451

7,154

6,473

2,761

11,537

10,440

4,464

1,094

991

426

1,094

991

426

1,094

991

426

1,094

991

426

1,094

991

426

COLOMBIA

727

658

283

587

532

229

551

498

214

441

399

172

2,673

2,350

591

COSTA RICA

190

172

71

154

139

58

144

130

54

115

104

43

315

282

104

ECUADOR

454

410

172

454

410

172

454

410

172

454

410

172

454

410

172

MEXICO

2,651

2,398

1,017

2,651

2,398

1,017

2,651

2,398

1,017

2,651

2,398

1,017

2,651

2,398

1,017

PANAMA

214

192

72

173

155

58

162

146

55

130

117

44

178

160

62

PERU

654

591

253

654

591

253

654

591

253

654

591

253

654

591

253

URUGUAY

187

170

74

151

137

60

142

128

56

113

103

45

446

400

146

FRANCE

8,225

7,362

1,834

6,647

5,949

1,482

6,231

5,577

1,390

4,985

4,462

1,112

31,572

27,327

155

SPAIN

8,494

7,602

1,894

6,864

6,143

1,531

6,435

5,759

1,435

5,148

4,608

1,148

23,054

20,256

2,347

UK

3,736

3,344

840

3,019

2,702

678

2,830

2,533

636

2,264

2,027

509

9,056

7,994

1,198

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL
CHILE

Note: Tables 23-25 in the Appendices provide a more detailed results breakdown of revenue raised from VAT (million, US$) calculated using simulation VAT rate, and increase
in revenue due to the simulation VAT rate (million, US$) when PED=0, PED=lower bound, and PED=upper bound.
Source: LSE calculations.
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Taxes on harmful products

in the relevant levels of taxation, which is
modest

by international

standards. As

Data and rates on harmful product taxes

shown, there is significant variability in the

specific to each country and product type

rates and the type of product. Rates are

are shown in Table 15. The increase that is

influenced by fiscal needs, but are also

assumed here is a 5 percentage point rise

affected by industrial policy considerations.

Table 15: Current levels of excise taxes on alcohol and tobacco products
Excise
Tax on
Beer

Excise
Tax on
Wine

Excise
Tax on
Spirits

Excise
Tax on
Sugar

Excise Tax
on
Cigarettes

Excise
Tax on
Cigars

Excise
Tax on
Loose
Tobacco

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

ARGENTINA

11.0

0.0

23.0

7.0

70.0

25.0

20.0

BRAZIL

20.0

28.0

20.0

0.0

45.0

45.0

24.4

CHILE

15.0

21.5

27.0

14.0

30.0

52.6

59.7

COLOMBIA

16.0

36.0

35.0

0.0

25.7

25.7

25.7

COSTA RICA

10.0

11.0

10.0

0.0

100.0

95.0

100.0

ECUADOR

22.5

76.0

75.0

10.0

61.5

61.5

61.5

MEXICO

26.5

27.5

53.0

3.1

17.3

30.4

30.4

PANAMA

10.0

10.0

10.0

0.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

PERU

30.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

21.0

21.0

21.0

5.0

0.0

63.0

0.0

47.5

47.5

33.0

FRANCE

~ 9.8

~ 17.0

~ 36.7

~ 2.4

49.7

26.9

44.5

SPAIN

~ 9.2

0.0

~ 21.2

~ 2.2

51.0

15.8

41.5

~ 30.2

~ 57.4

~ 57.3

~ 5.4

16.5*

16.5*

~ 67.7*

URUGUAY

UK

Notes: ~ denotes the percentage was calculated from a fixed monetary tax to show all taxes in the same way
* This is the tax as % of retail selling price and does not take into account the excise duty levied in sterling on a per
unit basis
Sources: Argentina (PWC, 2018a); Brazil (Alcohol (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, 2014); Cigarettes
(Iglesias, 2016); Sugar (Fitch Solutions, 2018)); Chile (Alcohol (OECD, 2018b); Tobacco (Anon, 2016); Sugar (Fitch
Solutions, 2018)); Colombia; Costa Rica (Alcohol and tobacco (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, 2012));
Ecuador (Alcohol (United States Trade Representative, 2010); Tobacco and sugar (AUXADI, 2016)); Mexico (OECD,
2018b); Panama (PWC, 2018c); Peru (Alcohol (Post, 2017); Tobacco (Nordea Trade, 2018); Sugar (Jenner, 2018));
Uruguay (Alcohol (WHO, 2004); Tobacco (WHO, 2017)); France (Alcohol (OECD, 2018b); Sugar (McPartland, 2017);
Tobacco (European Commission, 2018)); Spain (Alcohol (OECD, 2018b); (Sugar (Baquero, 2017); (Tobacco
(European Commission, 2018)); UK (Alcohol (Anderson, 2014); Tobacco (OECD, 2018b); Sugar (HM Revenue &
Customs, 2018)).
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Table 16: Simulation tax rates for harmful goods (5-percentage point increase)
New beer
tax rate

New wine
tax rate

New spirits
tax rate

New cigarette
tax rate

New cigar
tax rate

New loose
tobacco tax rate

%

%

%

%

%

%

ARGENTINA

16.0

5.0

28.0

75.0

30.0

25.0

BRAZIL

25.0

33.0

25.0

50.0

50.0

29.4

CHILE

20.0

26.5

32.0

35.0

57.6

64.7

COLOMBIA

21.0

41.0

40.0

30.7

30.7

30.7

COSTA RICA

15.0

16.0

15.0

105.0

100.0

105.0

ECUADOR

27.5

81.0

80.0

66.5

66.5

66.5

MEXICO

31.5

32.5

58.0

22.3

35.4

35.4

PANAMA

15.0

15.0

15.0

105.0

105.0

105.0

PERU

35.0

5.0

5.0

26.0

26.0

26.0

URUGUAY

10.0

5.0

68.0

52.5

52.5

38.0

FRANCE

14.8

22.0

41.7

55.8

31.9

49.5

SPAIN

14.2

5.0

26.2

56.0

20.8

46.5

UK

35.2

62.4

62.3

21.5

21.5

72.7

Source: LSE calculations based on existing data sources for the products shown on the table.
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Table 16 indicates the simulation values for

applying PED, among the Latin American

all tax rates modelled for each product type

countries, Brazil had the greatest increase

in each of the two scenarios envisaged for

in

these goods. The analysis was conducted

greatest increase being in spirits and beer.

for alcohol and tobacco products; sugar

The comparator countries observed lower

taxes were excluded from the analysis due

revenue increases with Spain at the lowest

to the lack of readily available comparable

of (US$761.50 million) and the UK at the

data.

highest

Simulated

additional

revenue

from

alcohol. Figure 24 shows the increase in
overall

revenue

from

alcohol

with

an

increase in the relevant excise tax by 5
percentage

points

country-specific

PED

with

and

without

applied.

Without

revenue (US$1,424.60

(US$1,702.90).

million), the

When

alcohol-

specific PED was applied, Brazil maintained
the greatest increase in revenue, similar to
the

increase

(US$717.30).

observed
Brazil

had

in

France

the

highest

increase in beer and spirits revenue, but
Uruguay

had

the

highest

increase

in

revenue due to increasing wine taxes.

Figure 24: Increase in tax revenue: 5-percentage point increase in alcohol tax
(US$, million)
1800

Increase in alchol revenue (USD, million)

1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

Source: LSE calculations.

PED = 0
PED
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Figure 25 shows the increase in alcohol

increase in tax, as a proportion of GDP. This

revenue as a proportion of GDP with and

was also observed when PED was applied.

without the application of PED. When no

Chile was observed to have the lowest

PED was applied, Uruguay had the highest

impact on GDP when increasing alcohol

increase in alcohol revenue across all

taxes by 5 percentage points with or

countries,

without PED.

with

a

5

percentage

point

Figure 25: Increase in tax revenue: 5-percentage point increase in alcohol tax
(as % GDP)
0.14

0.12

Increase in alcohol revenue
(USD, %GDP)

0.1

0.08

PED = 0
PED

0.06

0.04

0.02

0

Source: LSE calculations.
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Simulated

from

US$1.33 million for tobacco taxes assuming

tobacco. Figure 26 shows the increases in

PED remaining constant. When the PED

tobacco revenue following a 5 percentage

effect was accounted for, Mexico had the

point increase in the relevant excise taxes.

greatest

In Mexico, revenue would increase by

revenue

US$534.02

predominantly

greatest

additional

million,

increase

revenue

82

accounting
in

revenue

for
in

the
Latin

cigarette

increase

in

overall

(US$438.90
through

revenue.

an

tobacco
million),

increase

Argentina

had

in
the

remaining

highest increase in revenue due to cigar

unaffected. Argentina’s revenue was the

and loose tobacco tax increases. Tobacco

greatest for cigars and loose tobacco, but

tax increases were far greater in the UK

Mexico’s cigarette revenue was the highest

compared to the Latin American countries

across Latin American countries. Panama

(US$875.84 million).

America

assuming

PED

observed the lowest increase in revenue of
Figure 26: Increase in tax revenue: 5-percentage point increase in tobacco tax
(US$, million)
0.14

Increase in tobacco revenue (% GDP)

0.12

0.1

0.08
PED = 0
0.06

0.04

0.02

0

Source: LSE calculations.
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In Figure 27, the increase in tobacco

and Spain. When the effect of PED was

revenue is shown as a proportion of GDP.

applied, the increase as a proportion of GDP

Unlike alcohol tax increases, the highest

was greatest in Chile among all countries.

increase in tobacco taxes as a proportion of

There was little impact on the increase of

GDP was observed in the UK. However, the

tobacco taxes in countries such as Panama,

increase observed in Chile without PED is

Colombia and Costa Rica, especially after

similar to the increases observed in France

taking into account the PED effect.

83

Figure 27: Increase in tax revenue: 5-percentage point increase in tobacco tax (%
GDP)

0.12

Increase in tobacco revenue (% GDP)

0.1

0.08

0.06

PED = 0
PED

0.04

0.02

0

Source: LSE calculations.
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Fiscal space for health: The role

was found to be small compared to the

of modest increases in alcohol

comparator countries; this indicates in part
that taxation levels are lower in the study

and tobacco taxes

countries than they are in the comparator

The overall increases in both alcohol and

countries.

tobacco revenue after a 5 percentage point

Brazil had the highest increase in revenue,

increase in tax are shown in Figure 28. In

with most of the increase in revenue

itself, a 5 percentage point increase can be

coming

perceived to be modest to moderate,
consequently,

the

fiscal

impact

from

alcohol

taxes.

When

accounting for the PED effect, Mexico also

in

had a high increase in revenue, with the

aggregate terms is, strictly speaking, small

most revenue resulting from tobacco taxes.

across countries. Indeed, the impact of

Both of these countries have a similar

these tax increases in the study countries

increase in revenue, with PED, as Spain.

Figure 28: Increase in revenue: 5-percentage point increase in alcohol and tobacco
tax (USD, million)
5000

4000
3500
3000
2500
Tobacco
Alcohol

2000
1500
1000
500

Source: LSE calculations.
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The

increase

in

alcohol

and

85

tax revenue due to the modest increase in

tobacco

alcohol taxes.

revenue as a proportion of GDP is shown in
Figure 29. Argentina, Chile, and the UK

For the alcohol

have the highest increases in GDP due to

further

modest increases in tobacco taxes, whereas

and tobacco products

separated

by

specific

type,

Appendix 8 indicates (a) the granular

Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Peru, Uruguay

increase in revenue due to harmful product

and France have the greatest increases in

tax increase, and (b) the compiled increase.

Figure 29: Increase in revenue: 5-percentage point increase in alcohol and tobacco
tax (% GDP)

0.18
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0.14
0.12
0.1
Tobacco

0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
PED
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UK
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PED
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PED

PED = 0
Chile

Brazil

PED

PED = 0

PED

PED=0

0

Argentina

Increase in sin tax revenue (% GDP)

0.2

Source: LSE calculations.

modest

region. Brazil and Uruguay had the highest

increases in alcohol and tobacco tax rates

increase in revenue, with most of the

can

revenue

increase coming from alcohol taxes. By

generation. Having explored a 5 percentage

contrast, taxes on alcoholic beverages

point increase in tobacco and alcohol tax

would be least effective in raising additional

rates, we found that resources ranging

revenue in Chile. Argentina, Chile and

between 0.03 and 0.16% of GDP can be

Mexico also had a high increase in revenue,

raised. Overall, the ability of tax increases

with the most revenue resulting from

on

generate

tobacco taxes. Tobacco taxes were least

significant tax revenue, was found to be

effective in raising additional revenue in

small both in absolute terms as well as

Colombia, Costa Rica, and Panama.

Sin

tax

increases,

contribute

alcohol

and

to

particularly
additional

tobacco

to

relative to key countries in the OECD

SUMMARY
Latin America Healthcare System Overview:
A comparative analysis of fiscal space in healthcare

The potential of indirect taxes to generate fiscal space for health
The possibility of increasing VAT rates depends on their current level, the consumption
patterns in relation to production, and the price elasticity of demand. Modelling shows a
3% increase in the standard VAT rate would be credible in Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Mexico, and Panama, and a 2% rise would be feasible in Peru. Slightly more significant
increases are possible in these countries as standard VAT rates are at a level which can
feasibly rise without significant negative repercussions. Modelling shows a 1% standard
VAT rate increase is more feasible in Argentina, Chile, and Colombia, given already high
current rates. It is uncertain whether a 1% standard VAT rate increase is possible in
Uruguay given the political direction is to decrease VAT.
Sin tax increases, particularly modest increases in alcohol and tobacco tax rates can
contribute to additional revenue generation. Having explored a 5 percentage point increase
in tobacco and alcohol tax rates, we found that resources ranging between 0.03 and 0.16%
of GDP can be raised. Overall, the ability of tax increases on alcohol and tobacco to
generate significant tax revenue, was found to be small both in absolute terms as well as
relative to key countries in the OECD region.
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USING THE PROCEEDS OF INDIRECT TAX INCREASES:
SIMULATION SCENARIOS
Having ascertained that one percentage

prioritised,

point of VAT increase and five percentage

increased indirect taxation are distributed

point increases in alcohol and tobacco

on a weighted basis in accordance with

products can deliver significant additional

other governmental priorities; and, the

resources, both in absolute monetary terms

third, assumes that healthcare benefits are

and as a proportion of GDP, we focused on

benefiting from the increased resources

the magnitude of increases required to fill

from tax revenue but the key focus is

the funding gap in healthcare, i.e. what tax

placed

increases would be required to reach the

healthcare system.

benchmark spending level on health as a
percent of GDP from the current levels of
health expenditure. This was undertaken in
order to highlight the level of effort required
and how this differed by country.

on

but

the

proceedings

from

improving efficiency in

the

The difference in maximum indirect tax
revenue increase (as % GDP) assuming
zero price elasticity of demand (PED) and
PED being equal to the upper bound is
insignificant (Figure 30). The difference in

Three scenarios were used to outline how

the tax revenue increase varies from 0.09%

the fiscal gains from increased indirect

in Mexico to 0.48% in Uruguay. Given this

taxation could be allocated. The first,

small difference in revenue achieved, and

assumes that all fiscal benefits will be

the

earmarked for the purposes of increasing

calculated upper bound PED values, we

the funding of healthcare services; the

model the fiscal gap assuming PED=0.

second,

assumes

that

healthcare

is

assumptions

underpinning

the
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Figure 30: Difference in harmful product tax revenue increase (% GDP) when PED=0
and PED=upper bound
0.8

Increase in tax revenue (% GDP)

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4
PED=0
PED= upper bound

0.3

0.2

0.1

0

Note: Figure shows the tax revenue increase with a five-percentage point increase in alcohol and tobacco tax, and
the maximum achievable VAT revenue increase for each country.
Source: LSE calculations.

Scenario 1: Allocating additional

significant

tax revenue to health

increase, because it had the largest fiscal

In scenario 1 we assume a 100% allocation

smallest VAT revenue increase (% GDP).

of all indirect tax (VAT and harmful goods)

Whereas Uruguay’s remaining fiscal gap is

increases to funding health services. The

minimal, given its existing fiscal gap was

fiscal gap (as % of GDP) which remains

the third smallest, and it experienced the

following the tax revenue increase varies

largest

from 0.50% (Uruguay) to 2.70% (Mexico).

revenue increases (as % of GDP).

Mexico’s fiscal gap (as % of GDP) remains

despite

the

tax

revenue

gap (% GDP) and it experiences the

VAT

and

harmful

product

tax
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Figure 31: Public health spending (% GDP) after increase in VAT and harmful goods
taxes against PAHO benchmark (scenario 1)
8

Benchmark public health spending (% GDP)

7
6
5

Fiscal gap remaining

4

VAT revenue

3

Sin tax revenue

2

Current public health
spending

1
0
Argentina

Brazil

Chile

Colombia Costa Rica Ecuador

Mexico

Panama

Peru

Uruguay

Note: Figure uses 6% benchmark for all countries besides Costa Rica and Ecuador, given their public health spending
already exceeds 6%. Costa Rica and Ecuador use a benchmark calculated as the average of the comparator countries’
public health spend.
Source: LSE calculations.

We calculated the concurrent VAT and

The VAT increase required varies from 0.7

harmful goods tax increases required in

of one percentage point in Chile to 16.1

terms of percentage points to fill the

percentage points in Mexico. The harmful

remaining fiscal gap in each country (Table

goods tax increase required varies from 3.3

17). We assumed proportional VAT and

(Uruguay)

to

harmful goods tax increases by weighting

(Mexico).

The

each in accordance with the revenue they

(percentage points) is significantly lower

can generate from a one percentage point

than that of harmful goods tax increases to

and

fill the fiscal gap across all countries.

five

percentage

point

increase,

80.5
VAT

percentage
increase

points
required

respectively. For example, to close the

Mexico and

remaining fiscal gap of 0.86% of GDP in

increase in VAT and harmful goods tax

Argentina, VAT and harmful product tax

(percentage points) to fill their fiscal gaps.

need to be concurrently increased by 3.4
and 17.2 percentage points, respectively.

Peru require a significant
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Table 17: Concurrent VAT and harmful products tax increases required to close
remaining fiscal gap (scenario 1)
VAT increase required

Harmful products tax
increase required

percentage points

percentage points

ARGENTINA

3.4

17.2

BRAZIL

4.1

20.7

CHILE

2.4

11.8

COLOMBIA

3.0

15.2

COSTA RICA

2.3

11.3

ECUADOR

5.4

26.8

MEXICO

16.1

80.5

PANAMA

5.1

25.4

10.9

54.7

0.7

3.3

PERU
URUGUAY

Source: LSE calculations.

The public health expenditure increment

are also dependent on country context:

achieved in scenario 1 could enable out-of-

where countries are producers of such

pocket health expenditure to decrease

goods (e.g. wine in Argentina, Chile or

(Figure 32). Assuming the entire public

Brazil, or tobacco in Colombia) increases in

health expenditure increase is reflected in a

taxation of these goods might not be

corresponding decrease in out-of-pocket

politically

health expenditure, the decrease in out-of-

desirable. It may also artificially raise prices

pocket health expenditure varies from 2.94

for those local industries and reduce local

(as % of current health expenditure) in

consumption, threatening the viability of

Mexico to 8.29 (as % of current health

local

expenditure) in Uruguay.

feasibility of these taxes might be increased

The suitability and feasibility of applying the
modelled harmful products tax increases

if

feasible

industry.

there

is

subsequent

a

or

However,
public

action)

economically

the

political

declaration
to

resulting revenue for health.

earmark

(and
the
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Figure 32: Health expenditure before and after public health expenditure increase
(scenario 1)
100
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Source: LSE calculations.

Scenario 2: Health as one of the

assigned to health which is calculated using

priorities in human services

health’s share of current public spending

In scenario 2, we first allocate both the

gap (expressed as % of GDP) which

increased VAT and harmful goods tax

remains following the tax revenue increase

revenue

varies from 0.84% (Uruguay) to 2.87%

to

health

in

line

with

relative to the other priorities. The fiscal

its

prioritisation compared to other public
spending. We do this using a weight

(Mexico) of GDP (Figure 33).
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Figure 33: Public health spending (% GDP) after increase in VAT and harmful goods
taxes against PAHO benchmark (scenario 2 – weighted prioritisation)
8

Benchmark public health spending (% GDP)

7

6

5

Fiscal gap remaining

4

VAT revenue
Sin tax revenue
Current public health spending

3

2

1

0

Note: Figure uses 6% benchmark for all countries besides Costa Rica and Ecuador, given their public health spending
already exceeds 6%. Costa Rica and Ecuador use a benchmark calculated as the average of the comparator countries’
public health spend.
Source: LSE calculations.

Second, we allocate the increased VAT

earmarked for health. There is a reduced

revenue

its

fiscal gap when this tax revenue increase is

prioritisation compared to other public

earmarked for health. The fiscal gap (as %

spending,

of GDP) which remains following the tax

to

health

and

in

allocate

line
100%

with
of

the

increased harmful product tax revenue to

revenue

increase

varies

from

0.77%

health. It is more realistic to assume the

(Uruguay) to 2.84% (Mexico) of GDP

entire harmful product tax revenue is

(Figure 34).
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Figure 34: Public health spending (% GDP) after increase in VAT and harmful goods
taxes against PAHO benchmark (scenario 2 – earmarked tax)

Benchmark public health spending (% GDP)
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7
6
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Fiscal gap remaining

4

VAT revenue
Sin tax revenue

3

Current public health spending

2
1
0

Note: Figure uses 6% benchmark for all countries besides Costa Rica and Ecuador, given their public health spending
already exceeds 6%. Costa Rica and Ecuador use a benchmark calculated as the average of the comparator countries’
public health spend.
Source: LSE calculations.

Similar

to

the

previous

scenario,

we

to close the remaining fiscal gap of 0.97 (%

calculated the concurrent VAT and harmful

GDP)

product tax increases required (in terms of

product

percentage points) to fill the remaining

increased by 6.82 and 34.1 percentage

fiscal gap in each country under scenario 2,

points respectively.

assuming we allocate VAT revenue to
health in line with other public spending
priorities, and 100% of harmful product tax
revenue to health (Table 18). We assumed
proportional VAT and harmful product tax
increases by weighting each in accordance
with the revenue they can generate from a
one percentage point and five percentage
point increase, respectively. For example,

in

Argentina,
tax

need

VAT
to

and

be

harmful

concurrently

The concurrent VAT and harmful product
tax

increases

required

to

close

the

remaining fiscal gap are significantly higher
under scenario 2 than under scenario 1.
This is not surprising given that the VAT
increase is not 100% allocated to health in
this scenario. The VAT increase required (in
percentage points) varies from 1.55 in
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Uruguay to 28.06 in Mexico. The harmful

tax increase required (in percentage points)

product

to fill the fiscal gap across all countries.

tax

increase

required

(in

percentage points) varies from 7.7 in

Mexico and

Peru require a significant

Uruguay to 140.3 in Mexico. The VAT

increase in VAT and harmful product tax (in

increase required (in percentage points) is

percentage points) to fill their fiscal gaps.

significantly lower than the harmful product
Table 18: Concurrent VAT and harmful good tax increase required to close remaining
fiscal gap (scenario 2)
VAT increase required

Harmful products tax
increase required

percentage points

percentage points

ARGENTINA

6.82

34.1

BRAZIL

7.79

39.0

CHILE

5.09

25.4

COLOMBIA

6.89

34.4

COSTA RICA

5.16

25.8

ECUADOR

8.72

43.6

MEXICO

28.06

140.3

PANAMA

7.48

37.4

17.31

86.5

1.55

7.7

PERU
URUGUAY

Source: LSE calculations.

The out-of-pocket expenditure reduction

As with scenario 1, the suitability and

achievable

feasibility of harmful product tax increases

expenditure

through

the

increment,

public
is

health

smaller

in

are dependent on country and industry

scenario 2 compared to scenario 1 (Figure

context,

35). Assuming the entire public health

economic desirability might be lower in

expenditure increase is reflected in a

countries

corresponding decrease in out-of-pocket

producing alcoholic beverages and tobacco

health expenditure, the decrease in out-of-

or tobacco products. A public agreement to

pocket health expenditure varies from

earmark the revenue for specific purposes

1.73% of current health expenditure in

might

Mexico

increases in these taxes more palatable

to

5.42%

of

expenditure in Uruguay.

current

health

where
with

improve

political
large

local

feasibility

amongst consumers.

feasibility

or

industries

and

make
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Figure 35: Health expenditure before and after public health expenditure increase
(scenario 2)

Percentage of current expenditure

100
90
80
70
60
50

External health
expenditure
Out-of-pocket health
expenditure
Other private health
expenditure
Public health
expenditure

40
30
20
10
0

Source: LSE calculations.

Scenario 3: Improving efficiency

the available financial resources for health
should be combined with an active reform

A large proportion of available resources

agenda to improve efficiency in resource

expended on health across the ten study

allocation.

countries is likely to be inefficiently spent.

expenditure can be examined based on

Consequently, by increasing the level of

three classifications that are discussed

available resources through one of the

below.

Specifically,

inefficient

scenarios outlined earlier in this section
without

addressing

the

challenges

of

First, there is governance waste which

inefficiency and poor performance would be

relates

to

a fundamental omission of local competent

processes, corruption, and fraud (OECD,

authorities and decisionmakers.

2017).

For

unnecessary
example,

in

administrative
Mexico,

the

proportion of the national health budget
While the objective of this report is not to

expended on administration is the highest

address efficiency trade-offs across the

in the OECD at approximately 10% (OECD,

study countries, we offer a number of

2016), representing significant scope for

thoughts

of

efficiency gains. Although this does not

inefficiency. To that end, any increase in

necessarily relate to unlawful or corrupt

on

the

likely

sources
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activity, it is partly the outcome of the

struggled to expand primary care due to

fragmentation in the Mexican healthcare

insufficient resources and personnel. This

system, the different funding modalities

means they are unable to manage services

and providers.

in an efficient way (World Economic Forum,

Second, there is inefficient clinical care,

2014).

which comprises avoidable clinical adverse

There are several reforms through which

incidents,

resource

and

duplication

of

services

allocation

avoidable mortality suggests that despite

health system governance, health service

significant

management, and healthcare delivery.

policymakers,

a

large

by

proportion

of

mortality in individuals still in working age
is avoidable. Equally, adverse events are
responsible for increased hospitalisations
and re-hospitalisations and services are
often duplicated as there is little monitoring
at health system level and, very often,
fragmented provision results in excess
expenditure.
Third, there is operational waste, where
care could be provided utilising fewer
resources, for example, by using more
generics rather than originators, where
appropriate

(assuming

local

regulatory

agencies guarantee the quality of generic
medicines and provide adequate oversight
to monitor this), and early treatment of
illnesses in primary care rather than in
emergency departments (OECD, 2017). In
Peru, for example, most primary care
providers

can

only

deliver

child

and

maternal care. This means hospitals receive
significant

demand

for

services

which

should be provided at primary care level,
especially relating to non-communicable
diseases (World Bank, 2017b). Likewise, in
Brazil,

smaller

municipalities

have

required

be

improved.

undertaken

reforms

can

(OECD, 2017). Research and evidence on
efforts

The

efficiency

span

The first type of efficiency-related reform
includes improvement in access to primary
care to avoid unnecessary attendance to
emergency

departments.

This

would

involve ensuring the appropriate training of
staff and equipment availability in primary
care, to provide early treatment to patients
with chronic conditions.
The second type of efficiency improvement
involves the adoption of HTA for assessing
the value of new technologies, including
innovative
promotion

pharmaceuticals,
of

generics.

and

the
Given

pharmaceuticals account for a significant
proportion of health expenditure, these
drug-related efficiency improvements could
release substantial resources.
The third efficiency improvement strategy
would involve reimbursing hospitals based
on prospective payment systems such as
diagnosis-related groups (DRGs). Through
grouping cases which are medically and
economically comparable, DRGs commonly
enhance hospital efficiency by lowering the
average length of hospital stay. For its
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successful implementation, a DRG-based

insurance, and a lack of provision of quality

payment

health

system

would

require

health

services

(OECD,

2016).

Health

financing which originates predominantly

system efficiency improvements through

from

2013).

reforms, would enable study countries to

Therefore, such an efficiency improvement

enhance treatment of patients at lower

could

cost, thereby releasing further resources in

public

sources

(WHO,

fair better if adopted

enhanced

public

health

alongside

expenditure

their

healthcare

budgets

for

quality

revenue generation under scenario 1 or 2.

improvement in care, and a subsequent

Nonetheless, the data and information

reduction in citizens’ out-of-pocket burden.

technology

Consequently,

required

for

DRG

final

strategy

to

enhance

overall

efficiency across the ten study countries,
would be data system implementation to:
oversee health system advances; enable
adverse event reporting; encourage data
sharing amongst stakeholders to enhance
their communication, and reduce health
system fragmentation; and enable the
publication

of

indicators

pertaining

to

health system inefficiency to incentivise
change (OECD, 2017).
The

high

levels

a

failure

of
of

health

an even greater impact on reducing out-ofpocket expenditure when combined with
efficiency improvements. Figure 36 shows
how

an

increase

in

public

health

expenditure would increase funds thereby
contributing to the UHC dimension of cost
sharing and fees reduction, and thereby
leading the study countries closer to the
achievement of universal health coverage.
Countries

and

competent

authorities

should, therefore, focus their attention not
only on raising additional resources through

out-of-pocket

expenditure seen in the study countries,
reflect

public

expenditure in scenario 1 or 2 could have

implementation is significant.
A

additional

effective

health

Figure 36: Impact of expenditure
increase on achieving universal
health coverage
Source: Adapted by the authors from WHO,
2010

(indirect) taxation, but also exploring the
efficiency agenda and pursuing appropriate
reform policies and relevant institutionbuilding.
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Simulation scenarios and the fiscal gap
Having ascertained that one percentage point of VAT increase and five percentage point
increases in alcohol and tobacco products can deliver significant additional resources, both
in absolute monetary terms and as a proportion of GDP, we focused on the magnitude of
increases required to fill the funding gap in healthcare, i.e. what tax increases would be
required to reach the benchmark spending level on health as a percent of GDP from the
current levels of health expenditure. This was undertaken in order to highlight the level of
effort required and how this differed by country.
Three scenarios were used to outline how the fiscal gains from increased indirect taxation
could be allocated. The first, assumes that all fiscal benefits will be earmarked for the
purposes of increasing the funding of healthcare services; the second, assumes that
healthcare is prioritised, but the proceedings from increased indirect taxation are
distributed on a weighted basis in accordance with other governmental priorities; and, the
third, assumes that healthcare benefits are benefiting from the increased resources from
tax revenue but the key focus is placed on improving efficiency in the healthcare system.
If all additional tax revenue is allocated to health only, the remaining fiscal gap would be
filled to varying degrees. Mexico and Peru would require a significant increase in VAT (16.1
and 10.1 percentage points, respectively) and harmful product tax (80 and 55 percentage
point rise, respectively) to cover their overall funding gaps. By contrast, Uruguay and Costa
Rica would require 0.7 and 2.3 percentage point increase in VAT and 3.3 and 11.3
percentage point increase in harmful product tax, respectively, to do the same. To fill the
funding gap, the VAT increases necessary are significantly lower than potential harmful
product tax increases. Therefore, countries could look to VAT first to consider addressing
funding gaps they have.

…
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If revenue generated is allocated in a weighted fashion, VAT and harmful product tax
increases required to close the remaining fiscal gap are significantly higher than under the
previous scenario. Mexico and Peru still require a significant increase in VAT and harmful
product tax (in percentage point terms) to fill their fiscal gaps. As with the previous
scenario, VAT increases required (in percentage points) are significantly lower than the tax
increases on alcohol and tobacco required to cover the fiscal gap across all countries.
With regards to the third scenario, it is generally acknowledged that allocating additional
funding to healthcare without the implementation of reforms to improve efficient use of
resources is not a wise strategy and may perpetuate wasteful use of resources.
Consequently, raising additional revenue through taxation, should be combined with efforts
to improve (a) the governance of healthcare systems (e.g. reduce unnecessary
administrative processes), (b) reduce inefficiencies in clinical care (e.g. reduce the rate of
avoidable clinical adverse incidents) and (c) reduce the degree of operational waste.
Several potential reforms aimed at improving efficiency in current health systems are
possible,

including

improved

access

to

primary

care,

value-led

approaches

to

pharmaceutical care, promotion of cost-effective products, including generics, and
streamlining hospital financing mechanisms with focus on prospective payments.
Allocation of the generated revenue to these reforms would require carefully designed
approaches based on evidence to ensure the aim is achieved. To that end, financing and
implementing robust data collection systems may allow decisionmakers to make informed
budget allocations and streamline inefficiencies.
The suitability and feasibility of applying harmful product tax increases are dependent on
country context. In countries producing these products (e.g. wine in Argentina and Chile,
or tobacco in Colombia), increased taxation on these goods might not be politically feasible
or economically desirable. The political feasibility of these taxes might increase if there is
a public declaration (and subsequent action) to earmark the revenue for the purposes of
funding health services.
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CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Summary of key results

adequate level via taxation. In line with
global trends, the Latin American region is

The region faces several challenges in the

affected by the burden of NCDs as the

financing, organization and delivery of its

leading causes of death, with the proportion

healthcare systems; this includes inefficient

of deaths due to NCDs increasing in all Latin

delivery of care and slow uptake of policies

American countries between 2000 and

to improve performance and efficiency.

2015. NCDs, therefore, pose the highest

Total health expenditure as a percentage of

burden on the healthcare system and the

GDP ranges between 5% and 9%, but for

resources available. Despite

most countries in the region, publicly

challenges, key health indicators, such as

funded health expenditure is well below

infant mortality and life expectancy are

6%, the remainder being out-of-pocket

improving across the region.

the

above

expenditure, which range from 16% of total
health expenditure (Uruguay) and 43%

Underfunding of healthcare systems across

(Ecuador).

the region remains a key concern. The
average observed fiscal gap across the ten

Despite the above trend, total

health

study countries between public spend on

expenditure as a proportion of GDP has

health (as % of GDP) and the benchmark

increased in the majority of Latin American

health spend of 6% of GDP stands at 1.9%

countries (particularly in Argentina, Chile,

GDP (ranging from 1.1 – 2.9% of GDP). The

Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama,

majority

and Peru) over the past 15 years, while out-

considerably below the 6% WHO/PAHO

of-pocket expenditure on health increased

benchmark, with only Costa Rica and

in Colombia, Ecuador, Panama, Peru and

Uruguay meeting and slightly exceeding

Uruguay but decreased in Argentina, Brazil,

that benchmark. In monetary terms, Brazil,

Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico over the same

Mexico, and Peru have the largest fiscal

period.

gaps

Private

health

expenditure

to

of

countries

close

in

currently

terms

of

spend

additional

increased in all countries besides Argentina,

resources required for their healthcare

Costa Rica, Mexico, and Uruguay during the

systems (US$70.6, US$63.8 and US$12.4

same period.

billion, respectively).

While several countries rely heavily on

Although

general taxation to finance healthcare,

cannot be characterised as overarchingly

large informal economies contribute to

and sustainably positive in its entirety for

difficulties in tax collection and financing

all Latin American countries and a variety

healthcare (and other public services) to an

of macroeconomic instabilities remain in

macroeconomic

performance
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the region, the outlook remains positive

can be characterised as ‘harmful’ and

and these instabilities can be balanced out

justifying the levying of the so-called ‘sin’

by

recovering

taxes), as a vehicle to generate fiscal space

commodity prices, and low inflation. On

and generate additional resources to be

balance,

performance

used for the funding of healthcare services.

seems to provide some support to the

Despite their regressive nature, modest

arguments around the existence of modest

increases in these taxes could generate

to moderate fiscal space, which could be

significant resources that, if earmarked,

leveraged

can contribute to UHC.

positive

growth

levels,

macroeconomic

to

improve

the

range,

performance and quality of healthcare
services provided and contribute towards
the

achievement

of

universal

health

coverage.

The financial impact of a 1 percentage point
increase in the standard and non-standard
VAT

rates

was

explored

in

order

to

showcase what impact this will have on

Forming policy and deciding on equity-

additional revenue generation. The extent

efficiency trade-offs by implementing policy

of

interventions involves political discourse

dependent on demand elasticity – how

and

stakeholder

demand will respond to changes in prices –

influence. Based on survey results, there

and the VAT base. The analysis that a 1%

seemed to be agreement on the necessity

rise in VAT would result in additional

and political feasibility of additional funding

revenue ranging between 0.12% of GDP

options to increase the level of investment

(Mexico) and 0.63% of GDP (Uruguay). In

in

with

monetary terms the maximum achievable

measures to improve the efficiency of

increase in VAT revenue across all scenarios

resources that are already deployed. In

assuming there is no price elasticity effect,

parallel,

at

varies from US$214 million in Panama to

healthcare system level were met with

US$11,805 million in Brazil. These figures

some

represent

a

exception of top-ups for specific types of

resources,

which,

coverage (expensive technologies) and,

purposes of improving health services could

where possible, health savings accounts.

make a significant difference in the study

multidimensional

healthcare,

in

private
scepticism,

combination

funding
perhaps

options
with

the

Driven partly by survey results suggesting

additional

revenue

significant
if

generation

level

available

of
for

is

new
the

countries if targeted appropriately.

that indirect and ‘sin’ tax increases have a

In the case of taxes on harmful products,

greater degree of political acceptance and

having explored a 5 percentage point

feasibility compared with other types of

increase in tobacco and alcohol tax rates,

taxation, we have explored the use of

we found that resources equivalent to

indirect taxation – particularly VAT and

0.03% and 0.16% of GDP can be raised.

taxes on alcohol and tobacco (products that

Overall, the ability of tax increases on
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alcohol and tobacco to generate significant

this context were (a) that all fiscal benefits

tax revenue, was found to be small both in

should be earmarked for the purposes of

absolute terms as well as relative to the

increasing

comparator countries. Brazil and Uruguay

services;

had the highest increase in revenue, with

prioritised,

most of the increase coming from alcohol

increased indirect taxation ought to be

taxes. By contrast, taxes on alcoholic

distributed

beverages would be least effective in

accordance

raising

Chile.

priorities; and (c) that while there are fiscal

Argentina, Chile and Mexico also had a high

benefits from increased indirect taxation,

increase in revenue, with the most revenue

the key focus is placed on improving

resulting

efficiency in the healthcare system.

taxes

additional

from

were

revenue

in

tobacco taxes.

least

effective

Tobacco

in

raising

additional revenue in Colombia, Costa Rica,
and Panama.

the
(b)

funding
that

but

a

with

healthcare

healthcare

the

on

of

should

proceedings
weighted

other

from

basis

in

governmental

If all additional tax revenue is allocated to
health only, the remaining fiscal gap would
be filled to varying degrees. Mexico and

The suitability and feasibility of applying tax

Peru would require a significant increase in

increases on tobacco and alcohol products

VAT (16.1 and 10.1 percentage points,

are very often contestable and dependent

respectively) and harmful product tax (80

on country context: where countries are

and 55 percentage point rise, respectively)

producers of such goods (e.g. wine in

to cover their overall funding gaps. By

Argentina, Chile or Brazil, or tobacco in

contrast, Uruguay and Costa Rica would

Colombia) increases in taxation of these

require 0.7 and 2.3

goods might not be politically feasible or

increase

economically

percentage

desirable.

It

may

also

in

VAT
point

and

percentage point
3.3

increase

and
in

11.3

harmful

artificially raise product prices for local

product tax, respectively to do the same.

goods

To fill the funding gap, the VAT increases

and

reduce

local

consumption,

threatening the viability of local industry.

necessary

However, the political feasibility of raising

potential harmful product tax increases.

indirect taxes might increase if the taxation

Therefore, countries could look to VAT first

proceedings are earmarked for the purpose

to consider addressing funding gaps they

of being used to improve the quality of

have.

health services.

are

significantly

lower

than

If revenue generated is allocated in health

Simulation analysis was conducted in order

in a way that addresses need in other areas

to determine what resources would be

of

required

in

pensions & social security, and defence),

healthcare across Latin American countries.

VAT and harmful product tax increases

The three scenarios that were explored in

required to close the remaining fiscal gap

to

cover

the

fiscal

gap

human

services

(e.g.

education,
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are significantly higher than under the

First, any discussion on fiscal space needs

previous scenario. Mexico and Peru still

to be based

require a significant increase in VAT and

performance that does not jeopardize the

harmful product tax (percentage points) to

sustainability

fill their fiscal gaps.

circumstances where there are persistent

The

purpose

of

the

modelling

and

simulation exercise pursued in the context
of this report were not to advocate in favour
of tax increases. Rather, it was to showcase
that indirect taxes can be used effectively
to raise additional revenue to invest in
health. This can be done in varying degrees
in the study countries, as their dependence
on and exposure to indirect taxes (both VAT

on
of

macroeconomic

good

macroeconomic

public

finances.

imbalances

(e.g.

In

fiscal

deficits, high debt levels, deteriorating
external

balances

competitiveness),

the

and

loss

of

fiscal

space

to

increase meaningfully public spending on
health may not be there and, even if there
was, the temptation would be to use any
additional resources to cover deficits rather
than invest these in public health.

and taxes on alcohol and tobacco) differs

Second,

quite

national

propose and promote increases in taxation

governments need to reflect very carefully

and this needs to be judged against political

on expected revenue and the impact that

feasibility, which may vary depending on

additional

country context. While tax rises is never

fundamentally.

tax

Equally,

rises

will

have

on

it

takes

political

courage

to

desirable, they can become more palatable

consumption.

if use of the additional resources has been

Policy implications

identified ex ante and communicated to the
electorate.

Decisionmakers

faced

with

increased

Earmarking

is,

therefore,

critical.

pressure to accelerate towards the goal of
UHC need to very actively consider the

Third, although a 1 percentage point rise in

possibility of raising additional resources to

VAT and a 5 percentage point rise in

fund health services, whilst at the same

tobacco and alcohol would have different

time

the

impact on resources raised, the fiscal

efficiency with which existing sources are

figures found as part of the modelling

deployed. The concept of fiscal space,

exercise represent a significant level of new

therefore, is far from theoretical and can

resources,

provide significant opportunities to expand

purposes of improving health services could

on the level of resources available. Still,

make a substantial difference in the study

there are several dimensions that need to

countries if targeted appropriately.

working

towards

improving

be taken into account in order to ensure
that appropriate decisions are taken.

which,

if

available

for

the

Fourth, decisionmakers must have a sense
not only of what is desirable but also what
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is feasible. From

a

political

feasibility

perspective, it may not be possible to raise
standard VAT rates in some countries
because they are already considered to be
high; this is the case in Uruguay (where the
VAT rate stands at 22%), Argentina (21%),
Chile (19%) and Colombia (19%). In these
countries,

any

potential

increase

in

increasing revenue from VAT may come
from either increasing the non-standard
VAT rates or the overall VAT base. The
former may be feasible in all the above
countries, perhaps with the exception of
Argentina. Nevertheless, all other countries
present opportunities to raise the basic rate
of VAT by at least one percentage point, as
basic rates range between 7% (Panama)
and 18% (Peru). In this report, we have
assumed a one percentage rise in VAT in
order to gauge the yield that such an
increase would deliver across countries.
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to funding care and treatment caused by
their behaviour.
Sixth, while we have modelled the effect of
taxes on alcohol and tobacco, clearly they
are not the only taxes related to behaviour:
taxing

sugar

and

fat

or

levying

environmental taxes also present valid
policy options. Taxing sugar and fat is one
way of raising additional resources, but the
public

health

dimension

is

also

very

important, as increased levels of sugar and
saturated fat in processed food are major
predictors of obesity and, ultimately, poor
health.

There

are

obvious

trade-offs

between raising the rate of taxation on
foods that have a high saturated fat content
and beverages versus working with the
food industry or regulating sugar and fat
content in order to mitigate their harmful
effects on human health. Environmental
taxes

are

also

important,

but

their

Fifth, raising taxes on alcohol and tobacco

imposition in the Latin American context

is often contestable and it has been the

needs to be balanced against the range of

case that these two products have already

options that can be made available to

attracted significant attention. While the

encourage change in consumer behaviour.

fiscal gains from increased alcohol and
tobacco taxes are expected to be moderate
at best, focus on these ‘sin’ taxes carry two
interconnected

policy

and

political

messages: first, that higher taxes for these
products are a signal to deter people from
consuming or consuming in excess because
of the health implications and, second,
those who engage in their consumption run
the risk of developing disease over the
longer term and ultimately they contribute

Seventh, the explicit assumption made is
that indirect taxes represent a desirable
option

to

compared

raise
with

nevertheless,

well

additional
direct
known

resources

taxes.
that

It

is,

indirect

taxes are inherently regressive and tax
more heavily the lower

socioeconomic

groups. Apart from having a higher impact
on consumption amongst those groups,
indirect taxes may be seen as ‘stealth’
taxes, particularly if there is no clear plan
for their use. Consequently, hypothecation
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would be required so that the proceeds are

sources of revenue are delivered by taxing

earmarked for specific purposes, of which,

more the less well-off, then there is a

improvements in healthcare is the most

legitimate argument for the benefits to

worthwhile causes.

accrue proportionately more to weaker

Eighth, it is assumed that competent
authorities are (a) neutral to the selection

socio-economic groups and improve their
access to services and care.

of tax modality; (b) interested in closing the

Eleventh, as decisions to reduce the fiscal

funding gap that exists in healthcare; and

gap in healthcare are likely to be long-term

(c) willing or able to raise taxes across

in nature, over the short-term three types

settings and products. However, taxes are

of activity can take place: (a) needs

not

raise

assessment exercises can reveal what the

resources, but also a means of industrial

most pressing areas of need are in a

policy and, consequently, tax rates should

healthcare system and provide estimates of

be calibrated and tailored to the type of

funding these; (b) priorities can be set that

product and the need they are required to

can be fulfilled during a specific timeframe

fulfil.

and budget; and (c) a series of pilots can

only

a

fiscal

tool

used

to

Ninth, as detailed information on price
elasticities

of

demand

is

not

widely

available, the modelling results may need
to be interpreted with some caution. Before
proceeding
products,

with

tax

rises

decisionmakers

in

will

specific
have

to

account for the appropriate elasticities in
order to estimate potential impact on

Tenth, it has been implicitly assumed that
would

undertake

modest

increases in indirect taxation in order to
cover

part

of

their

funding

gap

for

healthcare. Yet, decisions of this kind
should

be

consideration

taken

after

and

based

very
on

new interventions; pilots would require
additional

careful
a

needs

assessment exercise, particularly around
what services should be targeted, where
the highest needs are and who the likely
beneficiaries are going to be. If additional

resources,

therefore, smaller

scale increases in indirect taxes could be
implemented

to

raise

these

on

the

assumption that they remain earmarked.
Peru

and

Paraguay

have

had

some

experience in that context.
Finally,

consumption and on fiscal yield.

governments

take place that would test the potential of

it

would

be

unwise

not

to

implement reforms to improve efficient use
of resources and could perpetuate wasteful
use of resources. Consequently, raising
additional revenue through taxation should
be combined with efforts to (a) improve the
governance of healthcare systems; (b)
reduce inefficiencies in clinical care (e.g.
reduce the rate of avoidable clinical adverse
incidents) and; (c) reduce the degree of
operational

waste.

Several

potential

reforms aimed at improving efficiency in
current

health

systems

are

possible,
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including improved access to primary care,

prospective payments, among others; and

value-led approaches to pharmaceutical

(d) finance and implement robust data

care, promotion of cost-effective products,

collection

improvements in quality of products and

decisionmakers to make informed budget

services,

allocations and streamline inefficiencies.

financing

and

streamlining

mechanisms

with

hospital
focus

on

systems,

which

would

allow
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Collected Indicators
Thematic area

Indicator
Population ('000s) under 18
Inverse Old age dependency ratio (for every 1 older person there are x workers)

DEMOGRAPHICS
AND DISEASE
PREVALENCE

Inverse Dependency ratio (for every 1 non-worker there are x workers)
Population growth (year-on-year)
Cause of death, by communicable diseases and maternal, prenatal and nutrition
conditions (% of total)
Cause of death, by non-communicable diseases (% of total)
DALYs lost due to illness
Health spend (% of GDP)
Health spend per capita (PPP, 2011)
Health spend per capita (Current US$)
Public health spend (% total)
Public health spend (% GDP)
Private health spend (% total)
Private health spend (% GDP)
Out of pocket spend as % private spend
Out of pocket spend as a % of total expenditure on health
Drug spend (% of health spend) (Pharmaceutical sales)

HEALTHCARE
SYSTEM
VARIABLES

Government healthcare expenditure (Pharmaceuticals and other medical non-durable
goods) (Million $)
Drug spend per capita ($) (Pharmaceutical sales)
Total private health insurance (PHI) coverage (% population)
Curative and rehabilitative (% of current spend on health)
Long term care (% of current spend on health)
Preventive care (% of current spend on health)
Number of doctors per 1000 population
Number of nurses and midwives per 1000 population
Number of hospital beds per 1000 population
Number of Mammography units per million population
Number of Radiotherapy units per million population
Number of MRI Scanners per million population
Number of CT scanners per million population
Life Expectancy Male
Life Expectancy Female

HEALTH
INDICATORS

Healthy life expectancy Male (at birth)
Healthy life expectancy Male (at 60)
Healthy life expectancy Female (at birth)
Healthy life expectancy Female (at 60)
Mortality rate, infant (per 1,000 live births)
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Mortality rate, neonatal (per 1,000 live births)
Maternal mortality (deaths/100,000 live births)
Smoking prevalence (% adults) Male
Total GDP (PPP 2011)
GDP per capita (constant 2010 US$)
GDP per capita (PPP 2011)
GDP growth (annual %)
Direct tax revenue ($)
Direct tax revenue (% of GDP)
Indirect tax revenue ($)
Indirect tax revenue (% of GDP)
Corporate Income tax revenue ($)
Personal income tax revenue ($)
VAT/sales tax revenue ($)
VAT revenue (million $)
VAT level %
Alcohol duty revenue ($)
Beer duty (USD per litre per %ABV)
Wine duty (USD) per litre
Alcohol duty (USD) (per litre absolute alcohol)
Sugar duty revenue ($ on l of soft drink depending on sugar content)

MACROECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT
AND POLICIES

Sugar Tax (price per litre drink, $)
Tobacco duty revenue ($)
Tax on Cigarettes (1000) ($)
Tax on Cigars (1000) ($)
Tax on Tobacco (1000g) ($)
Salt duties
Fuel Tax micro (levy per litre fuel) $)
Fuel tax revenue (million $)
Customs and import revenue ($)
Tax revenue (% of GDP)
Total tax revenue as % of GDP
Pensions spend (as % of GDP)
Education spend (% of GDP)
Public Social Expenditure (% GDP)
Military spend (% of GDP)
Gross fixed capital formulation (as % GDP)
Public Infrastructure (spend in million $)
Fiscal balance (as % GDP)
Debt servicing (% GNI)
Central Government Debt (% GDP)
Proportion of informal economy (% GDP)
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Appendix 2: Protocol for Comprehensive Literature Review
Scope
The primary goal for the comprehensive literature review was to identify the effect of sin taxes
on health outcomes in Latin American countries. Furthermore, the review aimed to understand
if sin taxes contribute to the increase in revenue and the decrease in consumption of taxed
products.
The geographic scope of the literature review covered the countries of interest: Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama, Peru and Uruguay.
Endpoints
The primary endpoints were changes in revenue, consumption and health outcomes as a result
of taxes on alcohol, sugar, salt, calorie dense foods and/or tobacco products.
When investigating health outcomes, there was no specific disease of interest given the
consumption of tobacco, sugar, salt and alcohol are associated with a range of diseases.
General health outcomes or specific disease topics were considered for inclusion (depending
on other inclusion/exclusion criteria). There is also not a direct comparator for this study.
However, studies may have identified the differences in health outcomes, consumption and
revenue before and after the harmful product tax was introduced, which would provide further
information on the effect of harmful product taxes on the outcomes of interest.
Search strategy
Peer-reviewed articles
The databases that were searched were PubMed, ProQuest, Web of Science, CINAHL, and
EconLit. Systematic literature reviews, meta-analyses, presentation abstracts, dissertations,
theses and book chapters were not considered for inclusion. Furthermore, evidence from
countries and outcomes not of interest were excluded. The keyword strategy for the search is
presented in Appendix Box 1.
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Appendix Box 1: Search terms

Search in Title/Abstract or when not available in title only.
“Sin Tax*” OR “Sugar Tax*” OR “Tobacco Tax*” OR “Alcohol Tax*” OR “Salt Tax*” OR
“Sodium Tax*” OR “Excise Tax*” OR “Food Tax*” OR “Earmark* Tax*” OR “Cigarette
Tax*” OR “Beer Tax*” OR “Wine Tax*” OR “Beverage Tax*” OR “Calorie Tax*” OR
“Processed Food Tax*”
AND
“Latin America” OR “South America” OR “Central America” OR “Argentina” OR “Belize”
OR “Bolivia” OR “Brazil” OR “Brasil” OR “Chile” OR “Colombia” OR “Costa Rica” OR
“Ecuador” OR “El Salvador” OR “French Guiana” OR “Guatemala” OR “Guyana” OR
“Honduras” OR “México” OR “Mexico” OR “Nicaragua” OR “Panama” OR “Paraguay” OR
“Peru” OR “Suriname” OR “Uruguay” OR “Venezuela”

Grey literature
Additional grey literature was hand-searched using Google Scholar and websites for
the Organization

for

Economic

Co-operation

and

Development (OECD), International

Monetary Fund (IMF), World Bank, World Economic Forum (WEF), World Health Organization
(WHO), and Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) websites. The sources were reviewed
in line with the keyword strategy used for the peer-reviewed articles (see Appendix Box 1).
Results
The search strategy was limited to publications in Spanish and English between 2007 and
2017, yielding 131 papers. Using these strategies, an additional 89 articles on harmful product
(sin) taxes in ten Latin American countries were identified. Systematic literature reviews,
meta-analyses, presentation abstracts, dissertations, theses and book chapters were not
considered for inclusion. Furthermore, evidence from countries and outcomes not of interest
were excluded. After excluding duplicates and applying exclusion criteria, 35 papers were
included in the overall analysis.
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Appendix 3: Modelling the Effect of Changes in VAT – Data and
Assumptions
Scenarios and scenario calculations
In Scenarios 1 through 4 we examined the impact on VAT revenue of a one percentage point
increase in the standard VAT rate, maintaining the non-standard VAT rate at its current rate.
This is because it is less politically acceptable to change the non-standard, compared to the
standard VAT rate. In Scenario 5 we modelled the impact on VAT revenue of increasing both
the standard and non-standard VAT rates by one percentage point.
In all five scenarios, due to the unavailability of VAT revenue breakdown by standard and nonstandard VAT rated goods/services and the requirement to understand the revenue
apportionment by VAT rates, we first calculated the proportion of total VAT revenue
attributable to the standard and non-standard VAT rated goods/services for each country. This
was done by taking the publicly available total VAT revenue and multiplying it by the weighting
allocated to each of the standard and non-standard VAT rates. These weightings represent
how much the standard and non-standard rated goods/services each contribute to VAT
revenue. For example, we allocated a receipt weighting of 99%/1% to standard/non-standard
rated goods and services in scenario 1 (Table 1). Since each of the scenarios modelled different
assumptions around how much the standard and non-standard rated goods/services
contribute to total VAT revenue 11, we allocated different weightings (see receipt weightings in
Table 1) to the standard and non-standard rates in each scenario. Where a country’s nonstandard VAT rate was 0%, such as in Ecuador, Chile, and Mexico, or where there is only one
VAT rate like in Peru, we assumed 100% of VAT revenue comes from standard VAT rated
goods/services, in all five scenarios.
Revenue is calculated by multiplying price by quantity demanded. Therefore, to calculate new
revenue following the VAT changes, we needed to calculate the new price and quantity
demanded and multiply them together. We assumed the VAT base 12 and tax rate were proxies
for quantity demanded (QD) and price (P) respectively, given this information for an average
basket of goods is publicly unavailable.
Second, we calculated the VAT base for the standard and non-standard rates separately. Since
we assumed the VAT base and tax rate were proxies for QD and P, we could calculate VAT

Scenario 5 uses the same assumption as in scenario 4 regarding the percentage of VAT revenue derived from
standard and non-standard rated goods/services
12
VAT base is the total VAT-taxable goods and services sales i.e. represents the goods and services sold (million,
USD) to which the VAT rate is applied to calculate VAT revenue
11
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base by taking the VAT revenue apportioned to each of the standard and non-standard rated
goods/services from the first stage and dividing by their respective current VAT rates.
Third, we calculated the percentage change in VAT base by calculating the percentage change
in the VAT rate multiplied by the price elasticity of demand, given our assumption that VAT
base and tax rate represent QD and P, and %∆QD=%∆P X PED. We included PED in our model,
because it allowed us to calculate the fiscal yield of increasing VAT, and consider the effect of
such VAT increases on consumption.
Fourth, we computed the new VAT base by multiplying the original VAT base before the VAT
change, by 1+%∆VAT base. For the fifth stage in scenarios 1 to 4, we calculated the new VAT
revenue generated for standard rated goods/services (N.B. the non-standard VAT revenue
generated remains unchanged from stage 1), by multiplying the new VAT base by the new
standard rate. For the fifth stage in scenario 5, we calculated the new VAT revenue generated
for each of the standard and non-standard rated goods/services separately, by multiplying the
new VAT base by the new standard and non-standard rates respectively.
Fifth, we calculated the total VAT revenue generated following change/s in VAT rate/s, by
adding together the standard and non-standard VAT revenue streams. In scenarios 1 to 4 this
was calculated by adding together the new standard VAT revenue stream and the original nonstandard VAT revenue stream, given only the standard rate was modified. In scenario 5, we
added together both the new standard and non-standard VAT revenue streams since both
rates were modified.
Finally, to calculate the revenue increase following the change/s in VAT rate/s, we deducted
the original total VAT revenue from the new total VAT revenue calculated in the previous step.
We followed these five steps for each scenario. The only differences between the scenarios
were the weightings applied to the standard and non-standard VAT rates, and the specific
rates experiencing increases. In scenarios 1 to 4 only the standard rate was increased,
whereas in scenario 5 both the standard and non-standard rates were increased. We simulated
the model for each of the five scenarios three times, to incorporate different PEDs. We set PED
equal to (1) 0; (2) the upper bound of -0.09 and -0.1 in the study, and comparator countries
respectively; and (3) the upper bound of -0.58 and -0.74 in study, and comparator countries
respectively. In (1) we assume zero impact of VAT rate increase on consumption (i.e. perfectly
inelastic demand), and in (2) and (3) we accounted for the effect of demand elasticity on
consumption.
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Price elasticity of demand (PED)
The model included price elasticity of demand (PED) to account for (a) zero impact on
consumption and (b) some impact on consumption resulting from the goods/services price
increase due to increased VAT rates. We modelled (a) zero impact on consumption across the
five scenarios by initially setting PED equal to 0 in our model. We then modelled (b) some
impact on consumption across the five scenarios by setting PED equal to (1) the lower bound
of our computed PED range for each country, and (2) the upper bound of our PED range for
each country. We therefore modelled the five scenarios three times, each time including a
different PED value for each country in our model.
In the absence of rigorous, validated research on the PED in the individual countries for an
expansive basket of goods, we formed the PED ranges using the PEDs in studies dating from
1972-2016 which we identified in our literature review, and from further research. We did not
include literature on the PEDs for harmful products, given these were used to formulate the
PED in the harmful product modelling. The literature we used included studies on PEDs in a
limited number of individual countries such as for Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and
Mexico. The literature also included studies on PEDs in regions such as the UK, Great Britain,
European countries, Latin America, and cities in Central America and Venezuela. The literature
for the UK, Great Britain and European countries included studies on PEDs for food products,
private transport, public transport, and communications. The literature for Latin America
included studies on PEDs for gasoline, dairy products, residential water, and electricity.
Nonetheless, studies did not exist on an individual basis for all countries, and the few studies
focusing on an individual country, examined the PED for specific goods such as cars, rather
than a wide range of products.
We calculated a separate PED range for the three comparator countries, and the ten study
countries. This is because we would expect the PED to differ across these country groupings,
given their different economic statuses, and cultural differences. Within the two groupings, we
assumed the countries had the same PED. We based the PED range for the three comparator
countries on the PEDs we identified for Great Britain, UK, European countries, and high-income
countries. In the absence of PEDs specific to the comparator countries, we would expect their
PEDs to be comparable with these regions. Nevertheless, we excluded the PEDs for Great
Britain, UK, European countries, and high-income countries when calculating the PED for the
ten Latin American study countries. This is because we would expect their PED to differ
significantly to the PEDs in these regions due to differences in income levels, culture, and
taste. For example, the research identified more inelastic demand for basic food products in
Latin America compared to European countries. The studies showed the PED of dairy products
was -0.09 in Argentina, and -0.57 in European countries (Bouamra-Mechemache et al., 2008).
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It is to be expected that basic food stuffs have an inelastic demand irrespective of country as
they are a necessity, and furthermore, that the PED is more inelastic in low and upper middle
income countries such as those in Latin America, compared to high income countries in Europe.
This is because low and upper middle income countries may have a diet which relies more
heavily on necessities such as dairy products, by their being fewer close substitutes to dairy
products. The more substitutes for a product that exist in a market, the easier consumers find
it to switch to these alternatives, and therefore the more elastic is that product’s demand. For
example, although dairy products may be considered a necessity in Europe, it is likely to have
alternatives such as soy-, nut-, and coconut-based products. Therefore, when the price of
dairy products increases, consumers in Europe may switch to such alternatives, resulting in
more elastic demand for dairy products.
Based on the PEDs identified in our research, we computed a PED range of -0.1 to -0.74 to be
used for the three comparator countries, and a separate PED range of -0.09 to -0.58 to be
used for the ten study countries. Consequently, we set PED equal to (1) the lower bound of 0.1 and -0.09 in the comparator and study countries respectively, and (2) the upper bound of
-0.74 and -0.58 in the comparator and study countries respectively.
Assumptions
Due to information limitations which meant certain data was unavailable, it was necessary to
make a number of assumptions. The assumptions included:

VAT base can be a proxy for quantity demanded
VAT rate can be a proxy for price
A one percentage point increase in the standard VAT rate and no change in the nonstandard VAT rate in scenarios 1 to 4
A one percentage point increase in the standard and the non-standard VAT rates in
Scenario 5
If a country has more than one non-standard VAT rate, they are weighted equally and
the non-standard rate used in the model was calculated as the average of these rates.
Demand is perfectly inelastic (PED is zero) when we initially modelled the 5 scenarios.
For some impact on consumption, PED can be modelled as -0.09 to -0.58 in the study
countries and -0.1 to -0.74 in the comparator countries.
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PED can model the impact on consumption of a percentage point increase in
price 13.
PED, when modelling some impact on consumption, is constant.
PED is the same for all countries in a country grouping.
PED holds across the range of goods & services consumed.
Time allowed for price change is irrelevant, and we can therefore treat short run PED
and long run PED the same.
VAT exempt goods/services before the rate increase remain exempt and do not
experience a rate increase.
Randomly-assigned weightings which represent how much standard and non-standard
rated goods/services contribute to VAT revenue.
Weightings assume most VAT revenue comes from standard rated goods/services.
Weightings assigned to standard and non-standard rated goods remain constant after
rate increases.

Limitations
There are several limitations associated with our model. Most of these are due to data
unavailability. First, we could not identify PED at a country level. However, we could mitigate
this issue by utilising PEDs identified in our research to form a separate PED range for each of
the country groupings. The same PED range was used for all the countries in a grouping 14.
Second, we did not have information on the quantity demanded nor price of an ‘average’
basket of VAT-taxable goods/services across the countries. Consequently, we assumed the
VAT base and VAT rate, could be used as a proxy for quantity demanded, and price
respectively. This is a significant limitation of our model, given VAT base is a closer
representation of revenue from VAT-taxable goods/services pre-VAT, and VAT rate is a
component of, rather than the entire price.
Third, we used PED to calculate the consumption impact of a percentage point increase in VAT
rates. PED calculates the percentage change in quantity demanded for a 1%, not a one

13

even though PED models the impact on quantity of a 1% increase in price

PEDs identified in our research were used to form a separate PED range for each of the country groupings. The
same PED range was used for all the countries in a grouping.
14
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percentage point, change in price. Consequently, we made the limiting assumption that PEDs
identified in the literature for a 1% change in price could be used to model up to a +40%
change in price 15.
Fourth, we are making a very fundamental assumption that PED holds across the range of
goods & services consumed, e.g. food stuffs, clothing etc. Given the demand response to
changes in price differs across goods, and we are looking at the aggregate effect across many
goods and services, our model is therefore likely to be flawed. We have mitigated this impact
through using a range of PEDs across different goods, and by modelling both the lower and
upper bounds of the PEDs identifies in studies.
Additionally, the VAT revenue breakdown by standard and non-standard VAT rated goods is
not publicly available. This meant we had to assume the proportion that standard and nonstandard goods/services contribute to VAT revenue, and assign the corresponding weightings
in our model to standard and non-standard rates. The weightings were not underpinned by
knowledge of the tax systems since this information is unavailable. Rather we used weightings
which took on a range of values to allow for a variety of possible contributions by each rate to
VAT revenue.
Sixth, since we did not have VAT revenue breakdown by rates, for countries with more than
one non-standard VAT rate, it was necessary to assume that each non-standard rate
contributed equally to non-standard VAT revenue. Based on this assumption, we calculated
an average of these rates to input as a single non-standard VAT rate into the model.
Despite these limitations, the model efficiently utilises publicly available information, and when
additional information is made available, it can be incorporated into the model, and
assumptions can be relaxed. We used the most recently available VAT revenue for each
country, and the design of the model allows for efficient update to the VAT revenue when
more updated figures become available.

15
The one percentage point increase in Colombia’s non-standard VAT rate from 2.5% to 3.5%, is equivalent to a 40%
increase in the VAT rate, which is the largest relative change in ‘price’ in our model.
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Appendix 4: Modelling the Effect of Changes in Harmful Product Taxes
– Data and Assumptions
In all scenarios, the additional revenue generated by increasing taxation by 5% points with a
PED of 0 was calculated, respectively. Scenarios 2 increased taxation by 5 percentage points,
but had country-specific PEDs. OECD alcohol revenue data for the most current year available
was used, however it did not differentiate the revenue earned from taxation on different
alcohol and tobacco products. Therefore, consumption data was collected to ensure properly
weighted tax revenues (Table 19). The alcohol and tobacco tax revenues were then multiplied
by the respective consumption data for each country to obtain the weighted revenues for beer,
wine, spirits, cigarettes, cigars and loose tobacco. Countries such as Argentina, Uruguay, Peru
and Spain do not have a tax on wine, whereas Peru does not have a tax on spirits. To calculate
the change in tax revenue with a 5 percentage point increase in these countries, the harmful
product tax base for beer and spirits was summed (in the case of Peru, only the tax base for
beer was used), then multiplied by the per capita consumption of wine (and spirits, separately,
in Peru).
Table 19: Consumption of differentiated alcohol and tobacco products
Per capita
consumption
of beer

Per capita
consumption
of wine

Per capita
consumption
of spirits

Percent
consumption
of cigarettes

Percent
consumption
of cigars

Percent
consumption
of loose
tobacco

ARGENTINA

41%

48%

5%

78%

2%

20%

BRAZIL

60%

4%

36%

78%

2%

20%

CHILE

30%

41%

29%

78%

2%

20%

COLOMBIA

66%

1%

33%

78%

2%

20%

COSTA
RICA

59%

5%

36%

78%

2%

20%

ECUADOR

67%

1%

32%

78%

2%

20%

MEXICO

76%

1%

22%

78%

2%

20%

PANAMA

69%

5%

26%

78%

2%

20%

PERU

47%

6%

47%

78%

2%

20%

URUGUAY

31%

60%

9%

78%

2%

20%

FRANCE

19%

59%

23%

78%

2%

20%

SPAIN

48%

22%

29%

78%

2%

20%

UK

37%

41%

22%

78%

2%

20%

Sources: Alcohol: World Health Organization, 2014; Cigarettes: Laugesen et al., 2009
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The percentage change in harmful product tax base was then calculated:
((Increased harmful product tax – current harmful product tax) / current harmful
product tax) * PED)
With this calculation, the new product-specific harmful product tax base was calculated by
multiplying the previous harmful product tax base by 1 + the percent change in harmful
product tax base. The new beer harmful product tax base was then multiplied by the new
harmful product tax, resulting in the new revenue raised for each harmful product tax, with a
5 percentage point increase in harmful product tax. Finally, the increase in revenue for each
individual harmful product tax (i.e. beer, cigarettes, etc.) and each category of harmful
product tax was calculated by subtracting the original total harmful product tax revenue from
the new harmful product tax revenue.
Limitations and Assumptions
All data used in the model was searched for extensively through a literature review; however,
due to a lack of available data, many assumptions were used. Below outlines the assumptions
and limitations with the model not already addressed above.
Assumptions for Harmful Product Tax Modelling
Where no excise tax was available in the literature, the tax was assumed to be 0%.
Furthermore, Revenue data for alcohol products were not available for Brazil, Chile, Mexico
and Peru. Therefore, based on the country’s population size and GDP, the revenue was
assumed to be similar to another country of interest. Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Peru’s revenue
data was from Uruguay. However, to account for the difference in population across the
countries, the ratio of the total population was taken and multiplied by the revenue (i.e. (Brazil
population / Uruguay population)* Uruguay harmful product tax revenue). Five percentage
point increases in excise tax were chosen to be modelled for the harmful products because it
represents increases in taxation which could theoretically be considered plausible since it is
well within the range of taxation fluctuation between the study countries.
Furthermore, Brazil, Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, Uruguay and the UK did not have cigar tax
available, whilst Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador and Peru did not have loose tobacco tax
available. In these cases, it was assumed that the cigar or loose tobacco tax was the same as
the cigarette tax. Brazil’s tobacco revenue only included the revenue from cigarettes,
therefore, the cigarette revenue was multiplied by the cigar and loose tobacco consumption
rates, respectively. The sum of these values were then used as the total revenue due to
tobacco.
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The PED data from the literature was lacking for many of the study countries, so the following
assumptions were made. Firstly, all study countries used the UK PED data for beer, wine and
spirits. Secondly, high income countries utilised PED data from Chile; and the middle- to lowincome countries utilised PED Data from Ecuador. Finally, whilst the study countries, with
exceptions each had their own tobacco PED data, France and Spain used UK data. The
exceptions being Panama, which utilised the same PED as Uruguay, and Costa Rica using
Brazil’s PED data. This study also assumed that the majority of beer, wine and spirits contained
4.5%, 13%, and 40% alcohol.
Limitations for harmful product tax modelling
The primary limitation is that the current excise taxes on harmful product were found from a
multitude of sources, resulting in a lack of cohesive data and large assumptions regarding the
similarity in PED and revenue and tax data for countries with missing information.
Furthermore, the assumptions made regarding countries having a revenue or PED similar to
other countries with available data, limits the accuracy of the model considering consumption
data and the taxes in country may vary. Also, the fact that countries such as Chile, Mexico
and Peru have sugar taxes, but the revenue data is not available, limits the understanding of
the impact of sugar taxes on revenue. Another limitation is that UK PED had to be utilised for
all alcohol products, despite GDP and income-levels across countries are significantly different.
This is also the case for the consumption of cigarettes, cigars and loose tobacco. The PED for
tobacco products accounted primarily for cigarettes, which does not give an accurate
estimation of the effect of increasing cigar and loose tobacco taxes.
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Appendix 5: Demographic and Health Indicators
Table 20: Demographic and Health Indicators

ARGENTINA

BRAZIL
CHILE

COLOMBIA
COSTA
RICA
ECUADOR

MEXICO

Population
under 18
('000s) 1,5

Population,
total2

Inverse Old
Age
Dependency
Ratio2

Inverse
Dependency
Ratio2

Population
Growth2

Proportion
of Deaths
Caused by
communicab
le diseases
and
maternal,
prenatal and
nutrition
conditions2

Proportion
of Deaths
Caused by
NonCommunica
ble
Diseases2

DALYs Lost
due to
Illness4

Life
Expectancy
Male (at
birth)2

Life
Expectancy
Female (at
birth)2

2000

12,278

37,057,452

6.27

1.64

1.11

12.2

80.8

10,025

70.15

77.54

2015

13,005.76

43,417,765

5.85

1.77

1.01

15.5

78.8

10,687

72.59

80.18

2000

59,214

175,287,587

12.8

1.84

1.45

17.4

70.3

50,343

66.25

73.97

2015

58,432.68

205,962,108

8.73

2.28

0.85

13.8

74

51,397

71.64

78.93

2000

5,134

15,262,754

8.75

1.89

1.22

10.8

79.3

3,148

73.71

79.72

2015

4,397.65

17,762,681

6.6

2.2

0.84

7.5

85

3,933

76.71

81.74

2000

16,407

40,403,958

13.44

1.76

1.46

12.9

61.7

8,786

67.34

74.82

2015

14,143.97

48,228,697

9.76

2.19

0.91

10.3

74.1

10,648

70.66

77.82

2000

1,562

3,925,443

11.15

1.74

1.97

8.8

78.9

705

75.13

79.83

2015

1,307.54

4,807,852

7.73

2.2

1.05

6.5

83.1

935

77.23

82.11

2000

5,108

12,628,596

12.07

1.52

1.84

20.9

63.6

3,228

69.97

76.07

2015

5,587.75

16,144,368

9.59

1.8

1.51

14.7

72.5

3,492

73.4

78.9

2000

38,933

101,719,673

12.04

1.54

1.4

17.7

70.6

22,346

71.95

76.77

2015

42,245.07

125,890,949

10.19

1.95

1.33

9.7

79.7

26,853

74.52

79.37
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PANAMA

PERU
URUGUAY

FRANCE

SPAIN
UK

ARGENTINA

BRAZIL
CHILE

COLOMBIA
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2000

1,062

3,030,347

11.32

1.67

1.97

19.5

69

670

72.64

77.69

2015

1,274.94

3,969,249

8.55

1.82

1.66

14.9

75.3

843

74.86

80.93

2000

10,219

25,914,879

12.44

1.55

1.37

31.5

58.7

7,229

67.97

73.18

2015

10,417.09

31,376,671

9.56

1.88

1.29

20.7

68.8

6,981

72.13

77.43

2000

983

3,321,245

4.76

1.66

0.36

7.4

85.9

948

71.07

78.49

2015

888.64

3,431,552

4.44

1.79

0.35

7.2

85.5

926

73.68

80.76

2000

13,414

60,912,500

4.07

1.87

0.68

6.4

85.4

14,759

75.3

83

2015

14,211.20

66,593,366

3.32

1.69

0.42

6

87.5

15,155

79.2

86

2000

7,186

40,567,864

4.1

2.18

0.45

4.7

90.8

10,350

75.6

82.5

2015

8,119.44

46,444,832

3.51

1.96

-0.08

5.2

91.4

11,158

80.1

85.7

2000

13,467

58,892,514

4.09

1.86

0.36

11.8

85

16,965

75.4

80.2

2015

13,715.01

65,128,861

3.55

1.8

0.79

8

88.6

16,746

79.2

82.8

Healthy life
expectancy
Male (at
birth)3

Healthy life
expectancy
Male (at 60)

Healthy life
expectancy
Female (at
birth) 3

Healthy life
expectancy
Female (at
60) 3

Infant
Mortality
rate (per
1,000 live
births) 2

Neonatal
Mortality
rate (per
1,000 live
births) 2

Maternal
mortality
rate
(deaths/10
0,000 live
births) 2

Smoking
Prevalence
(% adults)
Male 2

Smoking
Prevalence
(% adults)
Female 2

2000

63

13.9

68.4

17.7

17.3

11.2

60

45.3

37.8

2015

65.7

15.2

70.5

19

10.3

6.6

52

28.4

17

2000

58.8

12.9

64.2

15.4

31.3

17.1

66

30.6

20.1

2015

63.1

15.1

68.4

17.7

14

8.2

44

18.4

10.5

2000

65.5

14.8

69.9

18.1

9.2

5.7

31

59.3

54

2015

67.7

16.3

71.4

19.2

7.3

5.4

22

42.5

35.1

2000

60.2

14.1

66.8

16.2

21.2

13.7

97

27.4

13.1

2015

64.1

15.6

69.6

18.1

13.6

8.7

64

14.2

5

2000

67.2

16.2

70.8

18.5

11.1

7.6

38

26.5

9.5

3
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COSTA
RICA
ECUADOR

MEXICO

PANAMA
PERU

URUGUAY
FRANCE

SPAIN

UK

2015

68.9

17.9

72.5

19.9

7.9

6

25

17.7

6.5

2000

62.2

15.7

66.6

17.5

28.4

17.2

103

22.1

5.7

2015

65.8

16.8

69.5

18.6

18.3

11.5

64

12.7

2.1

2000

63.6

15.2

67.6

17.1

22.5

12.9

77

35.8

12.7

2015

65.5

16

69.4

17.8

12.9

7.8

38

22.1

7.1

2000

65.4

16.5

69.7

18.8

21.9

15.2

82

25

5

2015

67.1

17.5

71.6

19.9

14.5

9.9

94

10.5

2.5

2000

61.7

14.5

64.9

16.1

29.5

16

140

..

12.1

2015

65.5

15.8

68.9

17.9

12.4

7.8

68

..

5

2000

63.8

14

69.5

18.2

14.8

8.4

31

59.9

46.2

2015

65.6

15.2

70.9

19.3

8

5.1

15

21.4

15.1

2000

68

16.5

72.6

20.1

4.4

2.7

12

39.8

30.3

2015

71.6

18.9

74.8

21.8

3.2

2.4

8

35.8

30

2000

68.3

16.4

72.9

19.7

4.3

2.8

5

47.3

32.1

2015

71.9

18.4

75.2

21.6

2.8

2.1

5

32

27.5

2000

67.4

15.6

70.4

18.1

5.5

3.8

12

38.9

37.5

2015

70.7

18.1

72.7

19.9

3.7

2.7

9

25.6

20.7

Notes: N.B. Proportion of deaths caused by communicable diseases and maternal, prenatal and nutrition conditions (% of total), and proportion of diseases caused by noncommunicable diseases do not sum to 100 because they exclude the proportion of deaths caused by injury (% of total).
Sources:

1

UNICEF (2002),

2

World Bank (2018c),

3

World Health Organization (2018c), 4 World Health Organization (2018d), 5 UNICEF (2016).
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Figure 37: Life expectancy at birth, female (years)
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Figure 38: Life expectancy at birth, male (years)
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Appendix 6: Price Elasticity of Demand used for VAT modelling
Table 21: VAT PED (supporting evidence for study countries)
Source
GALINDO ET AL.,
2015

Good

Elasticity

Country/Region

Gasoline

Long-run PED: -0.31
Short-run PED: -0.17

Latin America

Dairy products

-0.09

Argentina

Residential water

-0.22 to -0.58

Mexico

Electricity

LR PED for:
residential sector=-0.15
industrial sector=-0.13

Brazil

CHANG AND
MARTINEZCHOMBO, 2003

LR PED for:

Mexico

BENAVENTE ET AL.,
2005

SR PED for:

HUANG ET AL.,
2015
ALMENDAREZHERNÁNDEZ, 2013
SCHMIDT AND
LIMA, 2004

residential sector=-0.44
industrial sector=-0.25
Chile

residential consumers=-0.33
commercial consumers=-0.19
LR PED for:
residential consumers=-0.41
commercial consumers=-0.21

MADDOCK,
CASTANO AND
VELLA, 1992
JENKINS, 1977 ;

SR PED for residential consumers:

Colombia

-0.17 to -0.47
Cars

-0.3 to -0.5

Argentina

-0.1 to -0.5

Brazil

SOURROUILLE,
1980
BAUMGARTEN,
1972
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Table 22: VAT PED (supporting evidence for comparator countries)
Source

BOUAMRAMECHEMACHE ET
AL., 2008

MINISTRY OF
AGRICULTURE
FISHERIES AND
FOOD, OFFICE FOR
NATIONAL
STATISTICS, 2004
SCOTTISH
GOVERNMENT
(2009)

GREEN ET AL., 2013

SELVANATHAN AND
SELVANATHAN,
1994

Good

Elasticity

All dairy

-0.57

Milk

-0.53

Fresh dairy products

-0.74

Butter

-0.47

Cheese

-0.60

Other dairy products

-0.18

Milk and cream

-0.36

Cheese

-0.35

Carcase meat

-0.69

Eggs

-0.28

Potatoes

-0.12

Fresh green vegetables

-0.66

Fruit

-0.29

Bread

-0.40

All food groups
combined

-0.56

Private transport

-0.5

Public transport

-0.4

Communications

-0.1

Country/Region

EU countries

Great Britain

High income countries

UK
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Appendix 7: VAT Modelling Results
Table 23: VAT Modelling (PED=0)
Current
VAT
receipts
(million,
USD)

PED

36,789

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

0

38,523

1,734

38,190

1,401

38,103

1,314

37,840

1,051

38,625

1,836

202,709

0

214,514

11,805

212,248

9,539

211,652

8,943

209,863

7,154

214,246

11,537

CHILE

20,789

0

21,883

1,094

21,883

1,094

21,883

1,094

21,883

1,094

21,883

1,094

COLOMBIA

13,950

0

14,677

727

14,537

587

14,501

551

14,391

441

16,623

2,673

COSTA RICA

2,499

0

2,689

190

2,653

154

2,643

144

2,614

115

2,814

315

ECUADOR

6,352

0

6,806

454

6,806

454

6,806

454

6,806

454

6,806

454

MEXICO

42,419

0

45,070

2,651

45,070

2,651

45,070

2,651

45,070

2,651

45,070

2,651

PANAMA

1,516

0

1,730

214

1,689

173

1,678

162

1,646

130

1,694

178

11,764

0

12,418

654

12,418

654

12,418

654

12,418

654

12,418

654

4,159

0

4,346

187

4,310

151

4,301

142

4,272

113

4,605

446

171,603

0

180,097

8,494

178,467

6,864

178,038

6,435

176,751

5,148

194,657

23,054

79,239

0

82,975

3,736

82,258

3,019

82,069

2,830

81,503

2,264

88,295

9,056

166,171

0

174,396

8,225

172,818

6,647

172,402

6,231

171,156

4,985

197,743

31,572

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL

PERU
URUGUAY
FRANCE
SPAIN
UK
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Table 24: VAT Modelling (PED=lower bound)
Current
VAT
receipts
(million
USD)

PED

36,789

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

-0.09

38,360

1,571

38,058

1,269

37,979

1,190

37,741

952

38,451

1,662

202,709

-0.09

213,389

10,680

211,339

8,630

210,800

8,091

209,182

6,473

213,149

10,440

CHILE

20,789

-0.09

21,780

991

21,780

991

21,780

991

21,780

991

21,780

991

COLOMBIA

13,950

-0.09

14,608

658

14,482

532

14,448

498

14,349

399

16,300

2,350

COSTA RICA

2,499

-0.09

2,671

172

2,638

139

2,629

130

2,603

104

2,781

282

ECUADOR

6,352

-0.09

6,762

410

6,762

410

6,762

410

6,762

410

6,762

410

MEXICO

42,419

-0.09

44,817

2,398

44,817

2,398

44,817

2,398

44,817

2,398

44,817

2,398

PANAMA

1,516

-0.09

1,708

192

1,671

155

1,662

146

1,633

117

1,676

160

11,764

-0.09

12,355

591

12,355

591

12,355

591

12,355

591

12,355

591

4,159

-0.09

4,329

170

4,296

137

4,287

128

4,262

103

4,559

400

171,603

-0.1

179,205

7,602

177,746

6,143

177,362

5,759

176,211

4,608

191,859

20,256

79,239

-0.1

82,583

3,344

81,941

2,702

81,772

2,533

81,266

2,027

87,233

7,994

166,171

-0.1

173,533

7,362

172,120

5,949

171,748

5,577

170,633

4,462

193,498

27,327

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL

PERU
URUGUAY
FRANCE
SPAIN
UK
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Table 25: VAT Modelling (PED=upper bound)
Current
VAT
receipts
(million
USD)

PED

36,789

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

Revenue
raised from
VAT (million,
USD),
calculated
using new
VAT rate

Increase in
revenue due
to new VAT
rate (million,
USD)

-0.58

37,470

681

37,339

550

37,305

516

37,201

412

37,507

718

202,709

-0.58

207,264

4,555

206,390

3,681

206,160

3,451

205,470

2,761

207,173

4,464

CHILE

20,789

-0.58

21,215

426

21,215

426

21,215

426

21,215

426

21,215

426

COLOMBIA

13,950

-0.58

14,233

283

14,179

229

14,164

214

14,122

172

14,541

591

COSTA RICA

2,499

-0.58

2,570

71

2,557

58

2,553

54

2,542

43

2,603

104

ECUADOR

6,352

-0.58

6,524

172

6,524

172

6,524

172

6,524

172

6,524

172

MEXICO

42,419

-0.58

43,436

1,017

43,436

1,017

43,436

1,017

43,436

1,017

43,436

1,017

PANAMA

1,516

-0.58

1,588

72

1,574

58

1,571

55

1,560

44

1,578

62

11,764

-0.58

12,017

253

12,017

253

12,017

253

12,017

253

12,017

253

4,159

-0.58

4,233

74

4,219

60

4,215

56

4,204

45

4,305

146

171,603

-0.74

173,497

1,894

173,134

1,531

173,038

1,435

172,751

1,148

173,950

2,347

79,239

-0.74

80,079

840

79,917

678

79,875

636

79,748

509

80,437

1,198

166,171

-0.74

168,005

1,834

167,653

1,482

167,561

1,390

167,283

1,112

166,326

155

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL

PERU
URUGUAY
FRANCE
SPAIN
UK

Note: Where revenue raised and increase is the same across all scenarios, that’s because there is either one rate, or the non-standard rate is equal to zero. Either way in these
situations the standard rate is given a 100% weighting.
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See following page.
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Table 26: Scenario 1 with 5 percentage point increase in harmful product taxes and PED = 0
Increase in
revenue due
to beer tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to wine tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to spirits tax
increase

Total increase
in revenue
from 5
percentage
point increase
in alcohol
excise tax

Increase in
revenue due
to cigarette
tax increase

Increase in
revenue due
to cigar tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to loose
tobacco tax
increase

Total increase
in revenue
from 5
percentage
point increase
in tobacco
excise tax

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

31.93

16.22

1.86

50.01

159.25

11.43

142.92

313.60

864.64

41.17

518.78

1424.59

180.78

3.62

66.68

251.08

3.70

3.53

1.99

9.23

193.77

2.83

24.97

221.57

278.56

1.88

63.67

344.10

29.59

0.76

7.59

37.93

COSTA RICA

23.50

1.81

14.34

39.65

2.33

0.06

0.60

2.99

ECUADOR

34.10

0.15

4.89

39.13

10.02

0.26

2.57

12.85

MEXICO

507.68

6.44

73.48

552.19

460.16

6.71

67.14

534.02

PANAMA

20.36

1.48

7.67

29.50

1.04

0.03

0.27

1.33

147.00

8.82

69.09

224.91

12.47

0.25

2.49

26.73

50.94

31.27

1.17

83.38

17.61

0.45

6.50

24.56

FRANCE

472.26

848.84

153.11

1523.12

1026.82

49.72

300.56

1377.10

SPAIN

494.05

137.32

130.16

761.53

606.60

50.21

191.15

847.96

UK

897.69

523.62

281.56

1702.87

2898.56

74.32

181.27

3154.16

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL
CHILE
COLOMBIA

PERU
URUGUAY

Source: Authors’ calculations using tax revenue data (Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development, 2018), consumption per capita (Table 19) and current tax rates
(Table 13) data
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Table 27: Scenario 2 with 5 percentage point increase in harmful product taxes with PED
Increase in
revenue due
to beer tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to wine tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to spirits tax
increase

Total increase
in revenue
from 5
percentage
point increase
in alcohol
excise tax

Increase in
revenue due
to cigarette
tax increase

Increase in
revenue due
to cigar tax
increase

Increase in
revenue due
to loose
tobacco tax
increase

Total increase
in revenue
from 5
percentage
point increase
in tobacco
excise tax

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

USD, million

18.46

16.22

0.64

35.32

133.66

9.38

116.12

259.15

551.21

18.85

168.60

738.66

126.55

2.53

44.99

174.06

2.27

1.53

0.72

4.52

144.04

2.15

19.01

165.20

172.53

0.89

24.38

197.80

2.02

0.05

0.52

2.59

COSTA RICA

13.28

0.60

2.72

16.60

1.67

0.05

0.43

2.14

ECUADOR

22.01

0.08

2.07

24.16

0.59

0.02

0.15

0.76

MEXICO

332.67

2.94

30.06

330.27

377.12

5.62

56.20

438.93

PANAMA

11.50

0.46

1.46

13.42

0.67

0.02

0.17

0.85

PERU

97.27

8.82

69.09

175.18

1.66

0.03

0.33

13.55

URUGUAY

21.39

31.27

0.49

53.15

10.99

0.28

3.95

15.23

FRANCE

265.71

343.53

59.18

717.34

395.20

16.70

113.34

525.24

SPAIN

273.24

137.32

43.29

453.86

233.60

13.19

71.21

318.00

UK

594.29

261.78

116.25

972.32

783.49

20.09

72.26

875.84

ARGENTINA
BRAZIL
CHILE
COLOMBIA

Source: Authors’ calculations using tax revenue data (Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development, 2018), consumption per capita (Table 19) and current tax rates
(Table 13) data

